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Errors contribute to corrections in property taxes
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By MARILYN POWERS
S ta ff W rite r

Corrections to some taxpayers’ 
property tax amounts due are once 
again under discussion by local enti
ties. with this year’s errors being 
attributed to clerical mistakes by 
Gray County Appraisal District, 
according to Chief Appraiser Pat 
Bagley.

Clerical errors by the taxpayer 
were the reason for refunds issued to 
Celanese last year after the chemical 
company’s 2004 taxable value was 
lowered from $85,100,951 to

$78,342,698, a difference of 
$6,647,253. The company was owed 
a refund of $32,500.15 from Gray 
County, $103,431.26 from Pampa 
Independent School District, and 
$1,010.38 from Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation District.

Xcel Energy had requested a cor
rection in their amount of tax due in 
2005, also due to a clerical error on 
the part of the company, but was 
denied the correction by the apprais
al district’s review board. The 
amount in contention was 
$7,024,660.

Current corrections deal with 
much smaller amounts and involve 
16 oil and gas leases, according to 
Bagley when he spoke at county 
commissioners’ Dec. 15 meeting. 
The total amount is a $2.3 million 
decrease in property taxes due, he 
said.

“ This particular mistake was due 
to an error in my office,” Bagley said 
to commissioners. “There was an 
action we needed to take that we did
n’t do. 1 have to assume this is the 
largest correction 1 have.” 

Corrections tc the taxable value of

a property owner can be made if a 
clerical error is claimed by either the 
taxpayer or the appraisal district, 
according to the state’s tax code.

“It’s unfortunate. 1 apologize for 
the problems it causes government,” 
Bagley said at the Dec. 15 meeting. 
“We’re still working to identify the 
cause of the problem. Adjustments in 
values didn’t get carried over to 
another program, and thus caused 
the problem.”

County Judge Richard Peet asked
See TAXES, Page 3
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Jail escapee still 
at-large Saturday

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH 
Law enforcement officers had bloodhounds out trying to pick up the scent of 
a man who escaped from the Gray County Jail early Friday morning. He was 
last seen on County Road 12.5 east of town near Schwan’s and Halliburton.

Autbortnd

By KERRI SMITH
S ta ff W riter

As of presstime for this 
issue of The Pampa News, an 
official with the Gray County 
SherifFs Office said local 
authorities were still seeking 
the capture of an escaped 
inmate from the Gray County 
Jail.

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office, Pampa Police 
Department, horses for 
mounted officers and blood
hounds were all utilized in 
the search for William 
Troglin who escaped early 
Friday morning from the Jail.

Lt. Joe B. Hoard from the 
Sheriff’s office confirmed 
that Troglin, 41, was in Jail

on misdemeanor charges.
As of Friday afternoon, it 

was reported that the subject 
removed leg restraints and 
escaped from a work crew 
around 3:15 a.m. in his 
orange Jumpsuit and report
edly barefoot.

He was spotted at 
Schwan’s east of Pampa 
around 7 a.m. reportedly 
telling anyone that he would 
pay $50 for a ride or the keys 
to one of their delivery trucks.

He was not wearing his 
orange Jumpsuit, but instead 
was wearing a plaid shirt, 
khaki pants and work boots. 
The clothing was reportedly

See ESCAPE, Page 3
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Our professional service 
willleave you smiling!

Call us today for a FltEE Estimate

Pampa United Way has 
received several major firms 
this past week, bringing the 
total o f contributions to 
$241,757, which is 78.9 per
cent of ^ e  $306,244 goal. 
This leaves $58,344 still to 
raise in order to reach that 
goal.

Several cards are still out
standing and they urge any
one who has not finished 
working a card to bring it 
into the UnitiMl Way office 
for help.

Ninety-nine cents out of 
every dollar stays here in 
Pampa, according to 
Executive Director Katrina 
Bigham. More than 7,500 
people received help from 
17 agencies on a one-time

basis last year.
“If we do not reach our 

goal, we will have to cut 
allocations to these 17 agen
cies in our community,” 
Bigham said. “We cannot 
give out more than we col
lect. Your help is needed to 
reach our goal. It takes us all 
to make an impact on our 
community.”

Agencies that are helped 
each year by United Way are 
Girl Scouts Five Star 
Council, Boy Scouts Golden 
Spread, Pampa Meals on 
WTieels, Tralee Crisis 
Center, CASA of the High 
Plains, the Southside Senior 
Citizens, the Eastern Texas

See UW, Pages

Pampa Nawa Photo by KERRI SMITH 
City of Pampa crews were out cleaning up broken tree limbs In Central Park 
Friday. Tony Hughes used a front end loader to dump branches into a truck for 
disposal.

WEST TEXAS lANDSCAPE
120 S. HOBART 669-0158
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Free Christmas Dinner
Monday, December 25 •  II :00am to 2:00pm 

Fellowship Hall o f Mary Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ
Com* Share With Vt The BletsiagAnd Surplus Of Cod’s Grace As We Eat On Christmas Day
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M  la X I T  IF O IR IE C C A S T T

Sunday Monday Tuesday

Partly cloudy Mostly sunny Mostly sunny

Sunday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 49. 
Sunday Night: A slight chance of ilurries.*-

Monday: Mostly suimy, with a h i ^  near 41. 
Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 22.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 47. 
Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 26.

O This Information brought to you by...

E S T  l O E
ALITORODY ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
Ranch Hand Grille Guards and Vortex Bed Liners

O bituaries

Marie Parsley, 74, of 
Pampa, died Wednesday, 
Dec. 20, 2006, in Pampa.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 26, 2006, in 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Colonial Chapel with Pastor 
Kyle Ohsfeldt, o f Grace 
Baptist Church, and the Rev. 
Roger Bray, Mrs. Parsley’s 
son-in-law and pastor of 
Central Christian Church in 
Pocatello, Idaho, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery.

Mrs. Parsley was bom 
Aug. 21, 1932, in Laketon, 
Texas. She moved to Pampa 
in 1934 where she had been 
a lifelong resident. She mar
ried A.C. Parsley in 1948 in

M arie  Parsl^^, 74
Pampa, and they were mar
ried for 44 years.

She owned and 
operated the
Crow’s Roost Café 
in Fort Cobb Lake,
Okla., for six
years, and she was 
a Hilcoa/Hillstead 
vitamin distributor 
since 1965. She
was also a sales
person for
W h e a to n /T ia ra  
Glassware.

Mrs. Parsley was a mem
ber of the Knights of Pythias 
Lodge and the Pythian
Sisters. Her passions were
bowling, playing bingo, and 
cooking. She will be remem-

Parsley

bered as a loving mother, 
grandmother, and great

grandmother.
S u r v i v o r s  

include four
daughters, Viola 
Bray and husband 
Roger of
Pocatello, Idaho, 
Kathy Cluck and 
husband Joe of 
Amarillo, ' Rita 
Stephens and hus
band Clay of 
Mason City, Iowa, 

and Nita Mackey of 
Perryton; two sons, Ronnie 
Parsley and wife Betty, and 
Randy Parsley and wife 
Michele, all of Pampa; one 
sister, Correne Nichols of

Pampa; 22 grandchildren; 
and 22 great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, Daudie and 
Magnolia Mize; and by a 
brother, J.D. Mize.

MEMORIALS: Grace
Baptist Church, 824 S. 
Barnes, Pampa, TX 79065, 
or juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation, 2201 
Civic Circle, Amarillo, TX 
79109.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
family will receive friends at 
621 S. Tignor.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Bush urges prayers, gifts for troops in Iraq

E m ergency Services
By JENNIFER LOVEN
Associated Press Writer

Pampa Fire Department 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 22
11:59 a.m. -  Two units 

and three personnel respond
ed to the 2400 block of 
Navajo on a gas leak.

6:08 p.m. -  One unit and 
two personnel responded to 
the 2400 block of Evergreen 
on a Dumpster fire.

7:17 p.m. -  Two units and 
six personnel responded to 
the 500 block o f South 
Gillespie on a fire investiga
tion.

8:41 p.m. -  One unit and

three personnel responded to 
One Medical Plaza on a 
LifeStar standby.

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office on Saturday reported 
the following arrests.

Friday, Dec. 22 
Raymond McKeever, 72, 

of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
on a Potter County warrant 
for theft by check.

Saturday, Dec. 23 
James A. Homer, 27, of 

Groom was arrested by 
Pampa PD and charged with 
driving while intoxicated, 
first offense.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
President Bush on 
Saturday told troops who 
are spending Christmas far 
from their families that 
“the coming year will 
bring change’’ — but no 
reduction in support for 
their service and sacrifice.

The president is rushing 
to craft a course correction 
for the increasingly unpop
ular Iraq war. New Defense 
Secretary Robert Gates, 
who returned Friday night 
from a three-day recon
naissance trip to Iraq, 
joined Secretary of State 
Condoleezza Rice, White 
House national security 
adviser Stephen Hadley

^Christmas reminds us that we have a 
duty to others, and we see that sense o f

duty fulfilled in the men and women who 
wear our nation s uniform. 1 urge every 
American to find  some way to thank our 

military this Christmas season.'

P resid en t B ush

and others to brief the pres
ident Saturday at Camp 
David.

Bush is spending the 
long Christmas weekend 
with his family at the pres
idential retreat in the 
Maryland mountains. On 
Dec. 26, Bush flies to his 
Texas ranch, where he’ll be

until Jan. 1.
The president is consid

ering adding thousands of 
U.S. troops to the 140,000 
already in Iraq as a way to 
control escalating vio
lence, particularly in 
Baghdad. But that is only 
one of several options for 
what is expected to be a

C ity  B r ie f s
The Pampa News ianot responsible for the content of paid advertisement

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
w / 3 yrs. service warranty. 
See at Pampa Office Supply.

LEEANN'S GROOMING,
669-9660.

OPEN 1:30-4PM today 
"Christmas Eve," Carousel 
Expressions, downtown.

MEALS ON Wheels will be 
closed Dec. 25 & 26 & Jan. 1.

CRITTER SITTERS: In
home pet sitting. Mail & pa
per collect. Ref. av. 662-6800.

DOS CABALLEROS serv
ing Pampa 25 years. What's 
New? Try our Italian menu 
for your holiday dining.

NEW YEARS Eve babysit
ting. All night slumber party, 
4 yrs and up. 665-5916.

"PAMPA CLASS of 1997" 
It's been 10 yrs. & time to get 
back together. We're making 
plans. Please contact Nichole 
(Cagle) Pruner at 

nicholecagleOhotmail.com or 
Nicole (Meason) Lemons at 
nlemons210@hotmail.com.

T O isk e s .
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spectacuLai koUdaxf season.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

OPEN CHRISTMAS Eve- 
1:00-4:00 for all your shop
ping needs. We will be closed 
Mon. & Tues. for the 
Holidays. Rheams Diamond 
Shop 111 N. Cuyler 665-2831

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing. 662-1236.

WANTED: USED T post, 
reasonably priced. 806-276- 
5528.

YOe apfneciate ifoat lotfal business 
and ifout ^tiendskip. YOe look loin>atd 

to seeing ifou a^ain in tke neto ifeat.

C oenm unity
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Local Ptuvnuclsts Caring For Itou

M ake sure you  h ave th e  righ t 
M ed icare Part D Plan

Talk it over w ith  our pharm acists. We can review  your list of 
prescrip tions and help you determ ine if th e / ll be covered , A 
plan w ith  low  or no-cost generics, such as C om m unity Care Rx, 
m ight be the right one for you.

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
9 2 8  N  H O B A R T  ST, P A M P A  

8 :30  A M  T O  6 :00  P M  M -F  8 :30  A M  T O  1 :00 P M  S A T
(806) 6 6 9 -1 2 0 2

For more information, call Community Care Rx customer service, 
1-866-684-5353; TTY users call 1-866-684-5351, Monday—Sunday,
8 :00  a .m .-8 :0 0  p.m. Or call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227);
TTY users call 1-877-486-2048, 7 days a week.
MemberHealth is contracted with the Federal Government to administer 
Medicare prescription drug coverage under the Community Care RX  ̂brand. 
Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or co-payments/ 
co-insurance may change on January 1, 2007 , Please contact MemberHealth 
for details.
02006 MemberHealth, Inc. S5803_PDP0194 10/2006
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multi-pronged new Iraq 
strategy that the White 
House said Bush would 
unveil sometime between 
the New Year and his Jan. 
23 State o f the Union 
address.

“If you’re serving on the 
front lines halfway across 
the world, it is natural to 
wonder what all this means 
for you,” the president said 
in his weekly radio 
address, taped before he 
left Washington for the 
holiday. “I want our troops 
to know that while the 
coming year will bring 
change, one thing will not 
change, and that is our 
nation’s support for you 
and the vital work you do 
to achieve a victory in 
Iraq.”

Before leaving Baghdad, 
Gates would not say 
whether he supports a 
short-term surge of U.S. 
troops. He said the review 
process needs more delib
eration, in Washington and 
with the Iraqis.

He said he had conclud
ed from his talks with Iraqi 
leaders that improved 
security is possible “with 
them in the lead.” Gen. 
George Casey, the top U.S. 
commander in Iraq, was 
expected to work out some 
of those details with Iraq’s 
political leadership in the 
days ahead. Gates said.

The White House 
announced plans for its 
own review work.

Bush has scheduled a 
meeting of his full 
National Security Council 
on Thursday at his 
Crawford, Texas, ranch. 
That session was not 
designed to make final 
decisions, but to continue 
to examine options. White 
House spokeswoman Dana 
Perino said.

In his radio address. 
Bush called on Americans 
to spend the holidays 
remembering troops with 
prayers, gifts, help for 
families left behind, visits 
to hospitals and just simple 
gratitude.

“Christmas reminds us 
that we have a duty to oth
ers, and we see that sense 
o f duty fulfilled in the men 
and women who wear our 
nation’s uniform,” he said. 
“1 urge every American to 
find some way to thank our 
military this Christmas 
season.”

Sen. Evan Bayh, the cen
trist Indiana Democrat and 
former governor who just a 
week ago ended any plans 
to seek the White House in 
2008, gave a similar mes
sage for his party.

“We can count many 
blessings this year, but at 
the top of our list are the 
brave men and women 
sending in the United States 
military,” he said in the 
Democratic radio address.

He pleaded for biparti
sanship in Washington —  a 
call made both by Bush 
and the Democrats, who 
will lead Congress in 
January. “We should 
remember that we have 
more in common than the 
differences that divide us,” 
Bayh said.
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Taxes
Continued from Page 1
at the Dec. 15 meeting if 

any of the errors were 
attributable to the appraisal 
district’s mineral valuations 
contractor, and Bagley said 
no. The appraisal district’s 
board of directors renewed 
the district’s contract with 
the ntineral appraiser, 
Morgan Ad Valorem 
Services of Amarillo, for
merly Tyler Technologies. 
The contract renewal is for 
three years at the rate of 
$45,000 per year, an 
increase over the previous 
contract of $42,000 per 
year.

The corrections concern
ing the 16 oil and gas leases 
came up again at the 
appraisal district’s board of 
directors meeting
Wednesday.

“We think we’ve found 
out why it happened and 
have dealt with it,” Bagley 
said of the errors at the 
Wednesday meeting, adding 
that clerical errors were to 
be expected from time to 
time.

“It’d be nice to get to 
zero errors,” said board 
member Doug Locke. “We 
may not make it, but it’s a 
good goal to have. We 
ought to figure out how to 
put in quality control steps.”

“1 assure you, we have 
and we do,” Bagley said.

“If you expect to have 
errors, you’ll have them. 
You should have a philoso
phy that we will have zero 
errors,” Locke said.

“1 assure you, we have 
that philosophy,” Bagley 
said.

The current crop of errors 
and resulting decreases in 
tax income for the atfected 
entities may not have as 
much impact right now as 
they might in leaner years, 
according to the superin
tendents of two o f the 
affected school districts.

“It probably won’t 
impact us at all,” said 
Lefors Independent School 
District Superintendent 
Gerry Nickell. “Our proper
ty values Jumped $50 mil
lion, so losing $1.3 million 
will be fairly insignificant.”

uw
Continued from Page 1

Panhandle Chapter of the 
Red Cross, Community Day 
Care, Gray County Latch 
Key, Texas Panhandle 
MHMR, The Salvation

Lefors ISD’s property tax 
values are currently at $124 
million, Nickell said, main
ly due to mineral activities 
in the school district’s area.

“In a normal year, that 
would have been an eye- 
opener, but under the cir
cumstances, it will have a 
very negligible impact,” 
Nickell said of the decrease 
in tax income to the school 
district. Lefors ISD’s net 
loss due to the clerical 
errors will be approximate
ly $14,490, according to 
figures provided by Peet at 
the county commissioners’ 
meeting.

“It will have no impact. It 
is a very minuscule amount 
compared to our total tax
able value,” said McLean 
Independent School District 
Superintendent Jimmy 
Hannon, who attended 
Wednesday’s appraisal 
board meeting.

“Two years ago, we were 
at approximately $ 119 mil
lion in taxable value. Last 
year it was $123 million. 
This year we’re at $! 59 mil
lion. A large portion of it is 
mineral values,” Hannon 
said.

McLean ISD’s loss due to 
the current clerical errors is 
approximately $8,359, 
according to the figures pro
vided by Peet.

The percent o f taxable 
values in the county in 2001 
that were mineral properties 
was 25.5 percent, according 
to Bagley. For 2006, that 
percentage has increased to 
29.2 percent.

Taxable values for the 
past three years have 
reflected an upward trend. 
The total taxable value of 
property in the appraisal 
district in 2003 was 
$1,066,268,506. By 2006, 
that total had climbed to 
$1,470,866,001. The only 
taxing entities showing a 
decrease in tax revenues are 
the cities of Lefors and 
McLean, with losses of 
$157,398 and $7,660,166, 
respectively, for the three- 

»yoar period.
Taxable values for those 

enjoying increased tax rev
enues from 2003 to 2006 
are: Gray County,
$1,008,909,925 to
$1,377,369,990; County 
Road Fund, $998,649,575

Army, Genesis House, 
Samaritan Pastoral
Counseling, Gray County 
Child Protective Services, 
High Plains Epilepsy, 
Pampa Optimist Youth Club 
and Create a Beat.

If you have not been con
tacted by anyone from 
United Way and wish to

to $1,367,616,100; Water 
District, $1,007,628,537 to 
$1,377,369,990; City of 
Pampa, $403,597,356 to 
$444,671,468; Grandview- 
Hopkins ISD, $63,734,594 
to $114,870,912; Lefors 
ISD, $65,331,063 to 
$124,536,374; McLean 
ISD, $90,549,387 to 
$159,403,902; and Pampa 
ISD, $728,412,891 to 
$943,301,277.

The increase in oil and 
gas activity is also having 
an impact on the City of 
Pampa, although the city 
does not receive oil and gas 
lease property taxes, 
according to City Manager 
John Horst.

“How it’s affected the 
City of Pampa directly is 
increased employment in 
Gray County,” Horst said. 
“We’ve seen some houses 
built. We’ve seen new busi
nesses open, which 1 would 
say is due to the increased 
demand which was created 
by additional people.”

An increase in a different 
type of tax income is being 
enjoyed by the city, Horst 
said.

“The main impact for 
Pampa is a sales tax 
increase,” he said. “The 
way it affects our property 
taxes is new construction 
and incresaed inventory and 
personal property of busi
nesses.”

The city noted increases 
in its sales tax revenue 
about three years ago, when 
oil and gas activity in the 
area began to grow.

“From three years ago, 
our sales tax is up by about 
20 percent. It can be attrib
uted to increases in oil and 
gas activity,” Horst said.

The appraisal district’s 
clerical errors in taxable 
values on the 16 oil and gas 
leases in the county has 
resulted in 112 corrected 
statements and 78 refunds, 
according to the informa
tion supplied by Peet.

The other county taxing 
entities impacted by the 
errors are Gray County, los
ing $9,358; Grandview- 
Hopkins ISD, $4,680; 
Pampa ISD, $789; Gray 
County Road Fund, $860; 
and Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation
District, $284.

give, you can mail your 
pledge to P.O. Box 2076, 
Pampa, TX 79066. You can 
also take it to the office at 
200 N. Ballard, room 105, 
or call the office at 669- 
1001 for arrangements to be 
made for someone to pick it 
up.

Your patronage is greatly appreciated 
and I look forward to seeing you in 

the new year!

God Bless! 
Regina Woods

G ood  O ld -F a sh io n e i 
C h r istm a s W ish es

f ’We hope you and your loved ones celebrate 
a warm and happy holiday together.
May health and good fortune follote 

you throughout the new year.

Thanks for placing your trust in us.
'm

M I L L E R  
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N i

ISO E . BROWNING 
800-609-5001

’fti
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Escape
Continued from Page 1

dirty and oily like those 
worn in the oilfield.

Workers at Halliburton 
were asked to review the 
surveillance tapes from the 
morning to see if Troglin 
was photographed enter
ing their facility. He was 
not seen on the tapes.

County Road 12.5 was 
closed Friday morning and 
law enforcement partnered 
with guands from the 
prison to search that area. 
At least six horses were 
brought for mounted offi
cers to search the fields.

Nine pack dogs were 
available to pick up a 
scent. Two scent specific 
bloodhounds were on hand 
to see if Troglin’s scent 
could be picked up.

Capt. Clark, one of the 
dog handlers from the 
prison, said they get items 
from the jail cell of the 
escapee and let the dogs 
get that scent. Items such 
as a pillow case, clothes or 
a toothbrush can be used.

Troglin holds a Florida 
driver’s license. His girl
friend holds an Arkansas 
driver’s license and it is 
believed he might be try
ing to get to Arkansas.

The girlfriend, who was 
with Troglin when he was 
arrested, told police 
Troglin had been suicidal 
in the past.

Law enforcement 
reported he might be driv
ing a 1989 Gray Toyota 
Corolla.

May the com ing season bring peace, joy  
and harm ony for you and your loved ones. 

For your trust, we are truly thankful.

irrmataa

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
600 N. Ward www.carmichael-whatley.com 665-2323

^  S onic will be open  
^ C hristm as Day

i

f
2PM-10PM!

âkmmwitm'% 
Orivim

3«-
1404 H obart-669-3171 

PAMPA

T h e  m ost p rec ious gift of all, is the gift of friendship. 
W e  thank you  s o  m uch, for g iv ing u s  yours. 

H a p p y  H o lidays!

Great Plains Abstract & Title Co.
1 6 0 0  N  H o b a rt  S t e  B  • 6 6 9 - 2 8 9 9

EACE  
OPE  
RATION

Wishing you and yours, a truiy eniightening season filled with magical 
moments and happy suprises. We appreciate everything you've done to 

help our dreams take wing this year.

W e s t T e x a s  L a n d s c a p e
120 S Hobart • Pam pa, TX . 7$NI0 5  

» 0 0 -0 0 ?Mll5 8

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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Viewpoints
O h, the life o f R eilly and bureaucrats

Some people will do any
thing to try and lose weight. 
All one has to do is try to 
watch the infomercials on 
television about the latest 
exercise gadget or the newest 
diet that promises to melt 
away unwanted pounds.

New Year’s resolutions 
will cause these infomercials 
to proliferate in the next few 
months.

Most of these products and 
diets do not work and are the 
work of hucksters pushing 
their wares, trying to fleece 
the populace to build up their 
own bank accounts.

Some are almost comical 
to watch as the host or 
emcee, usually a young per
son who is physically fit, 
babbles about the wonders of 
exercising all the muscles

you never use, or the latest 
breakdown of carbohydrates 
and fat molecules working 
together to make you health
ier and slinuner.

Now there is a guy who 
has come out with something 
called the “Beer Drinker’s 
Diet.’’ Since I have been 
known to quaff some brews 
in my time, it caught my eye.

He is Bradley Scott Cailor, 
and he said he was frustrated 
because every diet he was on 
told him he could not drink 
beer.

“With this disparaging 
premise in mind, 1 have 
steadfastly tried to get 
around this issue by trying 
literally every ‘diet’ and ‘diet 
pill’ imaginable over the 
course of 25 years,” he said 
in an interview. “Frustrated

Today in H istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 24, the 358th day of 2006. There are 
seven days left in the year. This is Christmas Eve.

Today’s Highlight in History:

'7 b  perceive 
Christmas through 

its wrapping 
becomes more

difficult with every 
year. '

— E.B. White
American author and  

journalist (1899-1985)

One hundred years 
ago, on Dec. 24, 1906, 
Canadian physicist 
Reginald A. Fessenden 
became the first person 
to transmit the human 
voice (his own) as well 
as music over radio, 
from Brant Rock, Mass. 
(The audience for this 
broadcast would have 
been ships’ radio-tele
graph operators in the 
Atlantic Ocean.)

On this date:
In 1814, the War of 

1812 officially ended as 
the United States and

Britain signed the Treaty of Ghent in Belgium.
In 1851, fire devastated the Library of Congress in 

Washington D.C., destroying about 35,000 volumes.
In 1865, several veterans of the Confederate Army formed 

a private social club in Pulaski, Tenn., called the Ku Klux 
Klan.

Our readers write
A  com m unity o f w onderiiil p eo p le . . .

1 was bom and raised in 
Pampa and can still say to 
this day that there are no 
people in the world as 
warm-hearted as the people 
there. 1 have not lived in 
Pampa for 30 years but 
recently 1 had the experience 
of receiving the welcoming 
of home people.

1 had a crisis happen 
involving my sister who 
lives there and had to come 
back to Pampa to take care 
of her and the crisis.

If it were not for the city 
of Pampa, the chief of 
police, the social services. 
Harvest House, Good Sam, 
friends from First Baptist

Church, and many other 
individuals who helped me 
during this time, it would 
have been more difficult.

I appreciate and will never 
forget all of those who gave 
a helping hand to help me 
accomplish what needed to 
be done in such a short time. 
Pampa is truly a wonderful 
place and I'm proud to say 
that I grew up there.

Ya'Il should be proud too. 
Pampa and the people will 
always have a special place 
in my heart.

April (Walkup)
Coleman

Las Vegas, Nev.

T h e  P a ^ a  N e w s

403 W. Atchison • Pam pa, TX 79065
806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348  
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by gimmicky diets, danger
ous pills, and senseless diet 
books, 1 was so tired of fail
ure that 1 had to take matters 
into my own hands in a mon
umental quest to find what 
diet plan truly works.”

He added that his diet 
book sum
marizes all
the diets he D c n n iS
has tried Spies
into one
c o m p le te  Editor
and thor
oughly test
ed guide
that has been proven to work 
by real people.

He said he has lost 110 
pounds of fat and flab with 
his diet.

Cailor, of Dublin, Ohio, 
has a degree in health educa

tion and has served many 
years as a personal trainer.

Does it work?,I do not 
know. I have not tried it, and 
probably will not.

Cailor does offer a 100 
percent money back guaran
tee.

A n o th e r  
event that 
caught my 
eye recently 
was the 
promise of 
M a ry la n d  
D e m o c ra t 

Rep. Steny H. Hoyer, who 
will become House majority 
leader for the next Congress.

Hoyer said members of 
Congress should get ready to 
work five days a week start
ing in January.

A report in the Washington 
Post recently said that law
makers typically start their 
Work week late Tuesday and 
finish by Thursday after
noon. And ftiose weeks were 
relatively few because the 
House was in recess.

Hoyer wants Hou$e mem
bers to show up for votes 
each week by 6:30 p.m. 

1 Monday and to finish about 2 
p.m. Friday, and he warns 
that extended six-weekday 
holidays are a thing of the 
past.

Isn’t that refreshing? 
Asking public servants to 
work nearly a full week to 
earn their pay? As a working 
stiff myself, 1 like it.

Ah, another Christmas 
season coming to a close.

So many memories of 
white Christmases in western 
Kansas, in Alberta, Canada, 
in Denver, Colo., and St. 
Louis, Mo., and the non
white variety in Biloxi, 
Miss., and the Texas 
Panhandle.

1 suppose the best memo
ries are of family gatherings, 
laughter, good food and that 
great feeling of knowing you 
are safe and sound.

With that thought in mind, 
here is an annual hearty Ho- 
Ho-Ho to some special peo
ple: Kristen, Brandie,
Marcella, Reign, Caden, 
Gina, Austin, Pike, Grace, 
Emma, Adrian, Kayla and 
Kade.

Merry Christmas, every
one.

/V e  ie l ie v e d  in
i d C iSecond ch ĉes...Tdra, 

will you many m ?

✓ V

G olf is more humbling than we thought
Uncle Mort and his 42- 

playing buddies meet at the 
general store there in the 
thicket. They have no plans 
to buy anything, but eagerly 
take on world crises (plural) 
in their domino world, often 
killing the large part of a 
day. Seated on cane-bottom 
chairs around a butcher- 
block table, the foursome 
hopes that one of them will 
get new dominoes for 
Christmas. They believe, in 
their hearts’ bottoms, that the 
ones they’ve been playing 
with throughout 2006 are 
scratched, chipped or other
wise marked.

After shuffling, they shut 
their eyes tighter than a bank 
vault when taking dominoes. 
This assures random selec
tion instead of choices based 
on domino recognition.

The game stops for few 
reasons, one being on those 
rare occasions when drivers 
get lost, and stop to ask for

directions. Mort and his 
cronies always make over 
such visitors, encouraging 
them to fill up with gas in 
case they get lost again. ...

* * * * *

* * * * *

The recent errant motorist 
tossed his morning newspa
per into the trash barrel.

When he was out of sight, 
Mort and his cohorts Ashed

He wipes windshields, 
often get
ting tips.
Sometimes D on 
he whips up XT i_ 
vams to N ew bury

It out.

yams to
t i c k l e  Colum nist
m o to r is ts ’
f u n n y
bones, like
he did the other day.

“Man, we’ve never had so 
many geese flapping their 
way south,” he said. “Do 
you know why those V’s of 
geese have one short row 
and one long row?”

The befuddled visitors 
say, “No, why is one row 
longer?” “Because there are 
more geese in the long 
rows,” he Jokes, slapping his 
thighs. ...

None of 
the head- 
l i n e s  
g r a b b e d  
their atten
tion, but a 
tiny story 
on the 
sports page

about Dick Cheney shooting 
his friend on the bird hunt.

Mort, between convul
sions, said racing fans would 
not be surprised if Johnson 
gets hurt roaring around race 
tracks at 200 MPH, or even 
on a freeway.

But at a charity golf tour
nament -  -where carts move 
more like snails than 
“warps?” ...

* * * * *

did. Mort nearly got the 
vapors laughing about 
Jimmie Johnson, the crown 
prince of NASCAR racing, 
breaking his wrist in a fall 
from a golf cart. ...

* * * * *

And he wasn’t even driv
ing, for goodness sakes! 
Boy, is this ever going to 
change NASCAR mles.

Expect designated cart 
drivers at such future events.

“1 doubt that the guy driv
ing the cart was even a des
ignated putter,” Mort joked.

“Well, blow me down,” 
Mort blustered. (In thicket 
vernacular, that’s the rough 
equivalent o f “Shiver me 
timbers.”) He had the same 
response when he heard

* * * * *
Oh, but the story gets 

worse. According to the 
Citrus County Chronicle,

See GOLF, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Dec. 18
The Dallas Morning News on fund

ing for a college education:
Tuition rates in Texas remain a bar

gain. You can attend college here for 
about $5,3(X) a year, while the national 
price tag hovers around $5,800.

But try telling that to Texas parents 
and students suffering from sticker 
shock. Since legislators gave state uni
versities the freedom to set tuition rates 
in 2(X)3, rates have risen nearly 40 per
cent.

The average Texan’s fmances can 
absorb only so much escalation, espe
cially in such a short time.

The problem hits beyond individual 
pocketbooks the state’s economy 
depends on getting as many students as 
possible to earn college degrees. And 
that’s a financial challenge given the 
growing number of poor, often Latino, 
families.

You can’t really blame colleges for 
the rapid rise. Austin wasn’t la d in g  
universities adequately so they are 
doing what they must in order to retain 
top-notch professors, meet overhead 
and grapple with huge classes.

GOP Sen. Florence Shapiro of Plano 
perhaps has come up with a way to sat
isfy parents and universities. She 
woulcto’t strip colleges o f the ability to 
set rates, but the Senate’s educaAon 
committee chairwoman would cap how 
much they could charge.

She proposes that the tuidon cost 
remain steady once a student enters 
college, assuming he or she graduates 
on time. While the University of Texas- 
E1 Paso already has adopted this policy, 
some university leaders worry locked- 
in rates could harm schools during a 
recession, when the state might cut its 
funding stream.

But legislators could get around diat 
problem by establishing a trigger. If, 
say, a recession hits Texas for several 
quarters and evidence shows it has hurt 
schools, legislators would have to And 
a way to make up the difTerence.

While trying to And the right bal
ance, lawmakers also should replenish 
funds to the state GO program.

See COLLEGE, Page 5
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G olf
Continued from Page 4

Johnson was sprawled on 
top of the cart, when a sharp 
turn- -  taken at peihaps five 
MPH — did him in.

“What was he doing 
there?” Mort wondered. 
“You’re ’sposed to sit under 
it to get out of the sun, not on

top to get more. Sounds to 
me like the whole kit and 
caboodle may need breatha
lyzer tests. There may be 
more swigging than swing
ing going on.”

Mort, who economizes by 
driving his golf cart every
where he goes, says he 
“wouldn’t get on the road 
without seat belts and air 
bags.” He’s offered his con
sultant services....* * « * *

He thinks that in a way, 
the NASCAR champion was 
beneficiary of some “blind 
hog luck.” Mort points out 
that since the Florida acci
dent occurred during the 
“off” season, the wrist will 
have plenty of time to mend.

Oh, he’ll miss racing in 
the X-Games this month in 
Paris.

But, his right hand is fine, 
so he’ll be there to back-slap 
and flag-wave if needed. ...

The world is not a compli
cated place for the few 
remaining people in the 
thicket. The guys finished 
their game, laughing 
between shuffles. As they 
said good-byes, one player 
salivated at the thought of 
Christmas treats, “sweeten
ing the air from a mile 
away,” as he put it. Another 
was ignored when he tried to 
show new pictures of his

Robin Williams out of rehab, back on screen
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

After spending two months 
ensconced quietly in an 
Oregon rehab program, 
Robin Williams is back mak
ing laughs onscreen.

The 55-year-old comedian 
voices two characters in the 
animated “Happy Feet” and 
performs alongside an 
ensemble cast including Ben 
Stiller and Dick Van Dyke in 
the holiday fantasy “Night at 
the Museum.”

He’s grateful, he said, for 
the support of family and 
fnends after his relapse into 
alcoholism earlier in the 
year, for which he checked 
into rehab on his own.

“Glad to have done it. 
Club medicated. Came out, 
happy to be around,” 
Williams told The 
Associated Press in an inter
view. “Good to have back
up.”

Williams was speaking 
from San Francisco, where 
he said he’d reached that 
phase of Christmas shopping 
“where you go from himter- 
gatherer to shopper-borrow
er.”

In “Night at the Museum,” 
which opened Friday, 
Williams plays a wax figure 
of President Theodore

^He was bigger than life at a time when 
there were big men as president —  big fa t 

men. He was a very active, vital, very 
well read, well-written really outspoken 

man. He was put in power by people who 
thought he could never do any damage. 

Then bang! President McKinley was 
assassinated and h e ’s one o f  the great 
reformers o f  the early 20th century. '

— Robin Williams

Roosevelt, a role the manic 
but brainy comedian said 
was “a wonderful thing.”

“He was bigger than life at 
a time when there were big 
men as president — big fat 
men. He was a very active, 
vital, very well read, well- 
written really outspoken 
man,” Williams said. “He 
was put in power by people 
who thought he could never 
do any damage. Then bang! 
President McKinley was 
assassinated and he’s one of 
the great reformers of the 
early 20th century.”

Williams rode a horse and 
acted along with Stiller in

scenes with a capuchin mon
key named Crystal.

“Once we started working 
with the monkey, we both 
realized we’re screwed. This 
is over. It combines the worst 
aspects of working with chil
dren and animals when you 
have an animal that looks 
like a child,” Williams said. 
“He overacts like crazy. If he 
made those faces as a human 
we’d be like, ‘What’s he on?’

“Plus what other human 
can (defecate) on you in the 
middle of a scene and people 
would be like ‘Awwww, 
great.’ Basically we finished 
a take, and he took a dump

Events calendar
• CREATE-a-Beat! of

Pampa is offering a series 
of eight classes for hear
ing infants and their fami
lies. “Baby Sing & Sign”, is 
divided into eight-week 
sessions. The enrollment 
fee is $100. Sessions 
begin Jan . 10 (10 a.m .); 
Jan . 9 (6:30 p.m .); March 
21 (10 a.m .): and March 
20 (6:30 p.m .). To register 
or to find out more, call 
665-7474 or e-mail 
cmoore@createabeat.org.

• Lovett Memorial
Library in Pampa has 
scheduled several activi
ties for the end of 
December and the begin
ning of January. The 
upcoming activities are as 
follows: 10-11 a.m .,
Christmas story/2-4 p.m. 
movie - Dec. 22; 10-11 
a.m . Storytime/2-4 p.m., 
board game day - Dec. 
27; 10-11 a.m .. Backpack 
Snacks/2-4 p.m., movie - 
Dec. 28; and 10-11 a.m . 
board game day/2-4 p.m. 
movie - Dec. 29 and Jan . 
2. For more information, 
call 669-5780.

• The Comprehensive 
Breast Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center has 
announced the following 
upcoming breast cancer 
screening clinic: Dec. 26 
and Jan . 23, Shepard’s 
Crook Nursing Center,

916 N. Crest, in Pampa. 
Funding is available 
through the Texas 
Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qual
ify for assistance. All 
exam s are by appoint
ment only. For more infor
mation, call (806) 356- 
1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

• Back in Control parent 
class will be offered from 9 
a.m.-4 p.m. Jan. 6 at 1500 
S . Taylor in Amarillo. 
Registration will be at 8:45 
a.m. The class will be corv 
ducted by Janice Jam es, 
UCAP coordinator, and is 
being offered through 
Texas Panhandle Mental 
Health Mental
Retardation’s STAR pro

gram. For more informa
tion, call (806) 359-2005.

• C A SA  (Court 
Appointed Speciai 
Advocates) of the High 
Piains wili hoid an infor
mational meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Jan . 8 at the Brown 
Alliance for Children, 315 
N. Ballard, in Pampa. 
CASA volunteers serve as 
special advocates in court 
cases involving neglected 
or abused children. The 
volunteers help ensure 
that such children find 
safe, permanent homes, 
assisting the courts and 
the often overburdened 
child welfare system so 
that no child falls through 
the cracks.

We w ish you a jK
£• M erry Christm as Jl
V & a Happy New Year! IF

i  FAIRVIEW CEMEIIRY ASSOC. 5
f  1500 DUNCAN • 665-2412

“Se r v in g  Pa m p a  for  100 Ye a r s !"  V

College
Cent from Page 4

authored by Dallas 
Democratic Rep. 
Helen Giddings. Since 
2003, GO has helped 
28,000 students wade 
through the compli
cated process of 
applying for college 
loans. Unfortunately, 
the program has run 
out of money.

From tuition con
trols to the nitty-gritty 
of application papers, 
we’re heartened by 
options that keep the 
college graduate 
pipeline unobstructed.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
to you and your nest egg.
We wish you peace and Joy 
throughout the holiday season.
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Here’s wishing all our 
patients and their families 

a season that’s merry 
and bright. We consider it 
a priveledge to serve you 

and thank you for 
entrusting us with 
your dental care.

J JUONNSON. D.D.S.
Family Dantlstry 

2427 a. loban street 

665-0921

1
Doug Carmichael

Lance DeFever

grandchildren. A third player 
said of his four grown chil
dren: “We have three bril
liant daughters, and one 
almost-average son.”

Then Mort jumped on his 
golf cart, fastened the seat 
belt, and puttered toward 
home. He hoped he wouldn’t 
run over something in the 
evening shadows, or be pur
sued by a varmint faster than 
his cart. He smiled, figuring 
that even if he took a turn too

sharp and tumbled to the 
terra firma, it wouldn’t make 
the newspapers.

His mind drifted to the 
post-accident press confer
ence, where Mort would 
have loved asking, “Other 
than that, Mr. Johnson, did 
you enjoy the gamcT’

—Dr. Newbury is a speak
er arut author whose column 
appears weekly in 125 news
papers in six states.

on my shoulder. I was like 
OK, thank you.”

Williams said he tried to 
soothe the animal.

“I just talked to it nice and 
say ‘Who’s your daddy? 
Who loves you? Who’s a 
simian? Who likes your little 
tail? Who’s more hairy than 
you? I am. I’m the alpha. 
You know that.’”

o BRUSH IlPo 
QNGHEERi

O

S je o d x u C A  Q H e e t in g A
p te m  a t l  af.uA l4S  a i l  of. t^eu

Best w ishes for a season that’s  filled with good health, 
good fortune and good friends.

T0Ein®AS MONUMENT CO
1600 DUNCAN • PAMPA TEXA S *806-665-4884

LANCE DEFEVER • BRAD PtNQEL • RUSTY TAPP

til QAÍLsÍiGS
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At the start of the holiday season, 
we’d like to extend our warm wishes 
to all our customers, associates and 
friends along with our gratitude for 

your continued support.

I

It’s been a privilege serving folks 
like you and as always, we look 

forward to seeing you again soon.

Keith & Beverly Taylor

Rusty Tapp Brad Pingel

i l f

Clint Shelton Scott Rankin

Many families who pre-arrange services for their loved ones 
do so in order to qualify him or her for Medicaid. We have the 
irrevocable assignments to do just that here in our office. Did 
you know that, pre-arrangements with our firm are dollar for 
dollar and interest-free? There are no inflated insurance pre
miums or carrying charges to worry about. Until January 1, 

2007, those who pre-arrange may take advantage o f a

10% discount
on our traditional or graveside service fees.

Some restrictions may apply.
Please call today for an appointment.
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Christmas program

COURTESY PHOTO
Samantha Clancy, Chainee Corley and Bryton Anderson put on a real show for the parents during the 
annual CREATE-a-Beatl Christmas program recently.

.. -i

A ^  Girl Scout gala to recognize 
2007 ‘Women o f Distinction’

WISHING YO U  A SEASON THAT'S MERRY A N D  BRIGHT, FIllED WITH LAUGHTER, LOVE A N D  M U CH  DEIIGHT! 

IT’S BEEN A PRIVELEDGE AND  PLEASURE SERVING YO U  THIS PAST YEAR. THANKS, ERIENDS!

^ Ib e r s o n  -  Q o w e rs , In c .
I N C E L, y  1 9  2 7

805 N H O BA RT • 1-806-665-1665 • 1-800-879-1665

I B U I C K ’ POfsTTIAC

V

AMARILLO — A Pampa woman with a long-standing 
history of service to Scouting will be honored this coming 
spring when the Five Star Girl Scout Council confers 
“Women of Distinction” awards upon her and six others at 
a March 2 gala in Amarillo.

The adult gala will t)e held at Tascosa Country Club and 
is scheduled to kick-off with a reception from 5;30-6:15 
p.m. Dinner and a program will follow at 6:30 p.m.

Martha Holt, a long-time Girl Scout supporter from 
Pampa, was -  besides being past president of Quivera Girl 
Scout Council -  a troop leader for many years and a former 
day camp and troop camp director.

During her stint as council president. Holt spearheaded a 
drive to improve camping facilities and advocated l?etter 
learning experiences throughout the council.

Presently, she is an active member of First Baptist 
Church of Pampa, participating in its Sunday school class 
and Sonshine Club. She worked with Vacation Bible School 
for many years, acted as president of Horace Mann PTA 
and was heavily involved in the Reljekahs.

Holt helped organize Pampa High’s Class of 1943 
through its 55th class reunion and has received many acco
lades from many of the organizations she has served 
throughout the years.

Reservations to the spring gala must l>e made by Feb. 20. 
To find out more, call (806) 356-0096 or 1-800-687-4475.
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DrOling Intentions
Intentions to Drill
HEM PHILL (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma 
Texas E&P, Inc., #15R 
Hemphill W alser ‘11’, 511’ 
from North & 1765’ from 
W est line. Sec. 
11,4,AB&M, PD 14000’. 
Replacement well for #11 - 
15 Hemphill W alser

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1348 
Irene Dixon, 2310’ from 
South & 990’ from East 
line. Sec. 48,A-2,H&GN, 
PD 13100’.

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., Barker, 
Sec. 53,M-1,H&GN, PD 
13600’, for the following 
wells:

#1153A, 1800’ from
South & 660’ from West 
line of Sec.

#1253A, 2310’ from 
North & West line of Sec.

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #707A 
Peak Bourassa, 467’ from 
North & West line, Sec. 
7.3.AB&M, PD 13050’.

HEM PHILL (W ILDCAT 
& N.W. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Cordillera 
Texas, L .P ., #1 Nix ‘83’, 
660’ from North & 1300’ 
from East line. Sec. 
83,42,H&TC, PD 7500’.

HEM PHILL (N.W. MEN-

DOTA Granite W ash) 
Dominion Oklahoma 
Texas E&P, Inc,, #6 
Mendota Ranch ‘36’, 620’ 
from South & 467’ from 
W est line. Sec. 
36 ,1 ,l&GN, PD 12600’. 
Recompletion

HEM PHILL (W ILDCAT 
& HEM PHILL Douglas) 
Samson Lone Star, L.P ., 
#4 Ramp Walker ‘12’, 557’ 
from North & 1911’ from 
East line, Sec. 
12,41 ,H&TC, PD 8600’.

HEM PHILL (W ILDCAT 
& N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Grayhawk 
Operating, Inc., #1200 
Isaacs, 2186’ from South 
& 820’ from West line. 
Sec. 200,C,G&MMB&A, 
PD 11500’.

HUTCHINSON (W ILD
CAT 11600’ & above) 
Látigo Petroleum Texas, 
L .P ., #1 Morrison
Ouachita ‘A’ 522, 467’ 
from South & 1362’ from 
West line. Sec. 2,— , A. 
Barcley Survey, PD 
11600’.

R O BER TS  (W ILDCAT 
& C H R IST IE  T IP P S  
Upper Morrow) Samson 
Lone Star, L .P ., #1069 
CB , 900’ from South & 
467’ from East line. Sec. 
69,B-1,H&GN, PD 11250’.

R O BER TS  (W ILDCAT 
& N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash)
Mewbourne Oil Co., #81

Flowers Trust, 1980’ from 
South & 467’ from West 
line. Sec. 8,—,BS&F, PD 
11200’.

W H EELER  (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma 
Texas E&P, Inc., #19R 
Zybach ‘65’, 1307’ from 
North & 487’ from West 
line. Sec. 65,M-1,H&GN, 
PD 14300’. Replacement 
well for #65-19 Zybach

W H EELER  (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #4051A 
Finsterwald-Dobbs, 2310’ 
from South & East line. 
Sec. 51,M-1,H&GN, PD 
1 *̂ 000*

W H EELER  (S T IL E S  
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfield Exploration Mid- 
Con., Inc., #12 Britt Ranch 
■C’ 35, 1100’ from North & 
1980’ from West line. Sec. 
35,A-3,H&GN, PD 15850’.

W H EELER  (W ILDCAT 
& FR Y E  RANCH Granite 
Wash ‘A’) Questar E&P 
Co., #104 Mitchell, 933’ 
from South & 1707’ from 
West line Sec. 4,—AB&M, 
PD 18500’.

W H EELER  (W ILDCAT 
& S T ILE S  RANCH 
Granite Wash) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, 
Inc., #1 Jerri Reed ‘3’, 
467’ from North & 753’ 
from East line. Sec. 
3,2,B&B, PD 16200’.

W H EELER  (W ILDCAT

& EA ST  THO RN DIKE) 
Rio Petroleum, Inc., 
#1092 Bailey, 2195’ from 
North & 603’ from West 
line. Sec. 92,A-5,H&GN, 
PD 14500’.

W H EELER  (W ILDCAT 
& W EST PARK Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L .P ., #1 Fuhrman ‘19’, 
2173’ from South & 467’ 
from West line. Sec. 
19,RE,R& E, PD 15000’.

Oil Well Completions
H U T C H I N S O N  

(ARRINGTON Morrow) 
Látigo Petroleum Texas, 
L .P ., #9 West Turkey 
Track, Sec. 4,H,H&GN, 
spud 2-27-06, drig. compì 
3-29-06, tested 4-12-06, 
pumped 4.2 bbl. of — 
grav. oil + no water on 24 
hour test, GOR 6904, TD 
7925’, PBTD  7834’ — 
Recompletion

Gas Well Completions
GRAY (N .E. HOOVER 

Virgil Lime) Newfield 
Exploration Mid-Con., 
Inc., #5 Ruth ‘23’, Sec. 
23,3,I&GN, spud 2-5-04, 
drIg. compì 5-18-04, test
ed 10-20-04, potential 18 
MCF, rock pressure 1010 
psia, TD 9013’, PBTD 
5100’ — Form 1 in Jones 
Energy, Ltd.

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1653A 
Barker, Sec. 53,M- 
1.H&GN, spud 8-28-06, 
drig. compì 9-15-06, test
ed 11-20-06, potential 
3616 MCF, rock pressure 
3216 psia, TD 13458’, 
PBTD 13360’ —

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1530 
Peak Walser, Sec. 30,A-

2,H&GN, spud 9-23-06, 
drig. compì 10-13-06, test
ed 11-20-06, TD 12810’, 
PBTD 12750’ — 

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
ine., #5528P Carr ‘55’, 
Sec. 55,M-1,H&GN, spud 
5-20-06, drig, compì 5-31 - 
06, tested 11-7-06, TD 
11940’, PBTD 11871’ — 

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO 
See INTENTS, Page 8
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Duane Harp
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Representative 
1921 N. Hobart 
665-6753
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Edward Jones
MAKING S f NSE OF INVESTING

A tm os E nergy honored  
for greenhouse reductions

LUBBOCK — Atmos 
Energy has recently been 
honored with two awards 
from the Environmental 
P rotection  A g en cy  for  
reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions.

“Every year, Atmos 
Energy employees work 
hard to replace miles of 
aging pipe that carry natu
ral gas to our customers,” 
said Stuart Schulz, Atmos 
Energy Environmental 
specialist. “ Replacement 
programs improve the 
safety and reliability of 
our distribution system 
while protecting the envi
ronment by reducing or 
eliminating methane emis
sions.”

At the 13th Annual 
Natural Gas STAR

Implementation Workshop 
recently, Atmos was 
selected as the natural gas 
distribution company 
Partner of the Year in the 
EPA’s 2006 Natural Gas 
STAR Program.

Annually the EPA 
chooses a partner of the 
year from each o f the four 
natural gas industry sec
tors -  production, gather
ing and processing, trans
mission and storage, and 
distribution.

Atmos also received a 
Continuing Excellence
award from the EPA for 
five years o f continual 
improvement in the STAR 
Program. The program is a 
voluntary partnership
between the EPA and the 
natural gas industry to

encourage voluntary
reductions in the emissions 
of methane. Atmos joined 
the program in 1999.

“For five consecutive 
years, Atmos Energy has 
significantly reduced 
em issions,” Schulz said. 
“In 2005, Atmos Energy 
reported the highest over
all reductions and third 
highest normalized reduc
tions for distribution part
ners. Atmos Energy also 
has the third highest cumu
lative reductions o f all dis
tribution partners.”

See ATMOS, Page 8

May your season be blessed with 
joy and success

Merry Christmas From

PMIMREAITY

■if. S o l u t i o n s ,  LLC

We Have Moved!
Stop by a n d  see  our new  p lace  a t

1327 N. Hobart
A p p ly  O n lin e  

T oday!!
w w w .is s llc .c o m

806.665.2991

O f f i c e  •  C l e r i c a l  •  S c h o o l  P e r s o n n e l  •  O i l  &  G a s  •  M u n i c i p a l i f i e s  

A g r í e u l f u r e  •  S a l e s  •  I n d u s t r i a l  •  S k i l l e d  &  U n s k i l l e d  L a b o r  

Offices in Amariiio, Dumas, Hereford, Pampa and Perryton, Texas

http://www.edwardjones.com
http://www.issllc.com
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Barbie doll named 
for Hilary Duff Realty banquet

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Hilary Duff is a real doll. A 
real Barbie doll.

Duff is the latest 
Hollywood star to take on 
12-inch proportions as the 
world’s most popular fash
ion doll. She joins bther 
famous (doll) faces such as 
Reese Witherspoon,
Beyonce Knowles and 
Lucille Ball.

The Red Carpet Glam 
Hilary Duff Doll, which 
shows the 19-year-old’s 
likeness in a polka-dot dress 
with a red satin sash, hits 
stores this month.

o n  t t ie  r o o f f i
Before Santa drops in, 

we'd like to deliver our best 
w ishes for the very m erriest 
holiday seaso n , ever. Your 
goodwill m eans a lot to us.

Thanks!

Crawford Roofinii
8 ftnier» 665-0087

C O U R T ES Y  PHO TO
The Pampa Board of REALTORS®, Inc., recently held an Installation Banquet for its 2007 officers and directors. The banquet was 
held at The Plaza III with Randy Jeffers, secretary/treasurer and president-elect of Texas Association of Realtors, giving the oaths. 
Shown are Jeffers; Becky Baten, president; Jim Davidson, vice president; Emily Trennepohl, secretary; Irvine Riphahn, director; 
Joan Mabry, director; and Sandra Schuneman, director.

R alph
D e p e e ,
O .D .S .

Member 
American 

Association 
of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults
F re e  exam  and e s tim a te  o f co st 
F re e  second opinion 
In s u ra n c e  f ile d

1304 Coffee S t. • Pampa, Texas • 806-665-0935

P H A I ^ A C Y

I" !

lo  Out Ft lends & Nelghbois 
ki The Holidays

Ikis QRtniNq il lillEd with a hcAlrhy measure of Best wiskES Aisd 
(,RAiiiudE. We kopE youR kolidAy is jusi wIia i Hee docioR ORdEREd.

B&B PHABMACY
300 N. BAUARD 005-5700

Intents
Continued from Page 7

WALLOW Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., #4127P 
Hefley, Sec. 41,M-1,H&GN, spud 
2-16-06, drig. compì 2-28-06, test
ed 11-6-06, TD 11895’, PBTD 
11835’ —

HEM PHILL (BU FFALO  WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #5724P Holland 
‘O’, Sec. 57.M-1.H&GN, spud 6-3- 
06, drig. compì 6-13-06, tested 11- 
7-06, TD 11985’, PBTD 11962’ —

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO  WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #5730P Holland 
‘O’, Sec. 57.M-1.H&GN, spud 4-10- 
06, drig. compì 5-4-06, tested 11-7- 
06, TD 11916’, PBTD 11752’ —

HEM PHILL (BUFFALO  W AL
LOW Granite W ash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., #4222P 
Teas ‘42’, Sec. 42,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 4-22-06, drig. compì 4-30- 
06, tested 11-7-06, TD 11796’, 
PBTD 11730’ —

HEM PHILL (BU FFA LO  WAL
LOW Granite W ash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., #4231P 
Teas ‘42’, Sec. 42,M-1,H&GN. 
spud 4-6-06, drig. compì 4-15-06, 
tested 11-7-06, TD 11837’, PBTD 
11777’ —

H EM PHILL (BU FFALO  WAL
LOW Granite W ash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., #4323P 
Teas ‘43’, Sec. 43,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 5-23-06, drig. compì 6-12- 
06, tested 11-7-06, TD 11887’, 
PBTD 11785’ —

HEM PHILL (BU FFALO  WAL
LOW Granite W ash) Noble

Energy Production, Inc., #4331P 
Teas ‘43’, Sec. 43,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 4-13-06, drig. compì 4-24- 
06, tested 11-7-06, TD 11950’, 
PBTD 11854’ —

HEM PHILL (BU FFALO  W AL
LOW Granite W ash) Samson 
Lone Star Ltd. Partnership, Sec. 
14,A-1,H&GN, spud 8-30-06, drig. 
compì 9-17-06, tested 11-22-06, 
TD 11900', PBTD 11790’ — 

HEM PHILL (BU FFA LO  W AL
LOW Granite W ash) Sam son 
Lone Star Ltd. Partnership, #2 
Black Jack, Sec. 14,A-1,H&GN, 
spud 8-30-06, drig. compì 9-17- 
06, tested 11-22-06, TD 11900’, 
PBTD 11790’ —

R O B ER TS  (QUINDUNO 
Council Grove) Látigo Petroleum 
Texas, L .P ., #11 Courson Ranch 
‘135’, Sec. 135,C,G&M, spud 7-4- 
06, drig. compì 7-11-06, tested 8- 
1-06, potential 225 MCF, rock 
pressure 515 psia, TD 43(X)’ —

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Taylor- 

Clayton-Hawley, #4 W.H. Taylor 
‘AG’, 2310’ from South & 1650’ 
from West Lease line. Sec. 80,B- 
2,H&GN, spud 5-11-65, plugged 
9-1-06, TD 3262’ (oil) Form 1 in 
W.H. Taylor, et al.

G RAY (W EST PANHANDLE) 
Taylor-Cla]^on-Hawley, #21 Taylor 
Ranch /WHT/, 1250’ from North & 
660’ from East Lease line, Sec. 
12,B-2,H&GN, spud 4-15-62, 
plugged 9-6-06, TD 2994’ (gas) — 
Form 1 in W.H. Taylor Estate, et al

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Enid Operating, Inc., #1 Cal 
Merchant ‘A’, Sec. 37,47,H&TC, 
spud unknown, plugged 8-25-06, 
TD 3040’ (oil) — Form 1 in W .R.

Ĥ\A/£irHc Ir
HUTCHISON (PANHANDLE) 

Enid Operating, Inc., Little 
Rascals, Sec. 38,47, H&TC (oil) 
— Form 1 in W .R. Edwards, for 
the following wells:

329, 990’ from North & 660’ 
from W est Lease line, spud 
unknown, plugged 8-30-06, TD 
3030’ —

#30, 330’ from North & 660’ 
from West Lease line, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-6-06, TD 
3100’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Luxor Oil & G as, Inc., #2701 
Barnhill, 6617’ from North & 1650’ 
from West Lease line. Lot 27,2, G . 
Martinez, spud 3-27-81, plugged 
8-31-06, TD 3400’ (oil) — Form 1 
in W .R. Edwards, Jr.

HUTCHINSON (NORTH 
HUTCHINSON Tonkawa &
M ississippian) Strat Land
Exploration, tt3 Holt, 467’ from 
North & 2173’ from East Lease 
line. Sec. 52,5-T,T&NO, spud 7- 
10-91, plugged 6-9-06, TD 7000’ 
(oil) — Dual

R O BER TS (W ILDCAT) Raydon 
Exploration, Inc., #2018 Hale, 
2230’ from North & 2130’ from 
East Lease line. Sec. 18,B- 
1.H&GN, spud 4-27-06, plugged 
5-17-05, TD 9810’ (d ry )—

W H EELER  (W AST PANHAN
D LE) Kenneth Wischkaemper, #1 
Keller, Sec. 31,24,H&GN, spud 9- 
26-81, plugged 9-20-06, TD 2373’ 
(gas) — Form 1 in D&B 
Petroleum, Inc.

W H EELER  (E A S T  PANHAN
D LE) Kenneth Wischkaemper, #5 
Wischkaemper, Sec. 5,24,H&GN, 
spud 9-10-81, plugged 9-13-06, 
TD 2130’ (gas) —

First Presbyterian Church
Cordially Invites You To Join Us For Our

Traditional Candlelight 
Christmas Eve Service 

11:00 pm

525 N-. Gray 
Pampa Texas

>■ Atmos Continued from Page 7

Since 1999, Atmos has

■ I

Christm as a t Home
Holiday spirits are building, and we hope you have a 
wonderful time with family and friends this season. 

Thank You for your patronage.

L a r r y  B a k e r  P l u m b i n g ,  H e a t i n g  &  
A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g  

1 1 Z 8 0  H w y  1 5 2  •  6 6 5  4 3 9 2

TACLA003191C

achieved cumulative emis
sion reductions of 3.1 mil
lion cubic feet of natural gas. 
The company’s emission 
reductions are approximate
ly equal to:

-  Planting 347,000 acres 
of trees in one year; or

-  Enough natural gas to 
heat 45,000 homes for one 
year; or

-  Removing 231,000 cars 
from the road for one year.

“I am v e ^  pleased with 
this recognition from the 
EPA and congratulate our 
employees who have made 
diese awards possible,” said 
Gary W. Gregory, the com
pany’s West Texas Division 
president. “Protecting and 
preserving the environment 
is an important part of our 
values and culture. As an 
emissions reduction leader 
in the STAR Program, 
Atmos E n e i^  sends a clear 
message that we arc commit
ted to protecting the environ
ment.”

an
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AG NEWS

Elconomist: Grain outlook best in 20 years
By KAY LEDBETTER

Extension News

AMARILLO —  Grain producers can 
look forward to a profitable market for sev
eral years, but cattle producers must work 
through some shocks in die market, a Texas 
Cooperative Extension specialist said.

“The overall outlook for grain {»xxlucers 
is the best I’ve seetyt in 20 years,” said Dr. 
Steve Amosson, Extensicm economist in 
Amarillo.

Amosson will give High Plains produc
ers more details on the market outlook dur
ing Profitability Workshops scheduled in 
January.

“With near-record prices for com and 
sorghum, producers are going to have an 
opportunity to lock in profits for not only 
this year, but for die next couple of years,” 
he said. “This means profits above all 
costs.”

Ethanol production has 
SOO million bushels in 
Amosson said. I f  the 
planned ethanol plants all 
cc»ne on line, com usage 
could increase another 
SOO million bushels.

“In fact, in order to 
meet the proposed goal of 
producing IS billion gal
lons of ethanol, we’d need 
to increase in com acreage 
somewhere between 21 
(million) to 23 million 
acres nationwide,” he 
said. “We’re already hear
ing from some seed deal
ers who said early com 
sales are up 2S (percent) 
to 30 percent this year.”

Some o f the ethanol 
plants will utilize

raised com use sorghum, but in the short-term the majority 
the last year, will be corn-based, Amosson said. The cel-

lulosic-based ethanol pro-

^Wiih near~record 
prices fo r corn and 
sorghum, producers 

are going to have 
an opportunity to 
lock in profits fo r  
not only this year, 

but fo r  the next 
couple o f  years. '

—  Dr. Steve 
Amosson 

Extension economist

duction could impact the 
future demand for com, 
but that (M-ocess may still 
be a ways from being eco
nomical.

On another front, wheat 
is ringing up high prices 
for producers, for a differ
ent reason, he said. 
Production tlvoughout the 
nation and world has been 
short.

“So producers can lock 
in prices around $4.50 per 
bushel for this year’s 
crop, as well as next 
year’s,” Amosson said. 
“There’s definitely an 
opportunity in wheat to

make a profit, considering the typical price 
is $3.05 per bushel in this area.”

While natural gas prices can wreak 
havoc with profits, he said the natural gas 
futures are showing prices to be stable or 
falling in the next couple of years. That not 
only affects irrigation pumping prices, but 
also fertilizer prices.

Availability of water was a concern that 
prompted some producers to switch to cot
ton to conserve water, but higher com 
prices will likely bring them back, at least 
partly, Amosson said.

“TTie risk on com production, to me, is 
less than that of cotton,” he said. “If 1 had 
the water, 1 would do it. If you figure in $50 
to $150 profit, above all costs, you don’t 
see many years when that could happen. 
And we’re looking at it for two to tlu’ee 
years. It’s not hard to make the decision.”

See CXJTLOOK, Page 10

Drought took its toll on Texas in 2006
By BETSY BLANEY

Associated Press Writer

LUBBCX^K, Texas (AP) — Texans 
are about to bid farewell to a dry, hot 
year that had the nation’s No. 2 agri
culture state reeling fi-om the worst 
single-year losses for crops and live
stock.

“We’re going to have to start to 
sell cows if we don’t get some rain,” 
said rancher John Welch, who man
ages up to 10,000 head of cattle on 
Spade Ranches across West Texas.

The forecast through April could 
improve conditions. A weak to mod
erate El Nino weather pattern shows 
increased chances for above normal 
rainfall statewide.

As much as 20 percent of the state 
remains in exceptional drought and a 
similar percentage is enduring 
extreme (kought, Texas Cooperative 
Extension drought sp>ecialist Travis 
Miller said.

The first 11 months of 2006 rank 
as the 31st driest January-through- 
November stretch since 1895. 
Average rainfall for that period was 
23 inches, down from the normal of 
26.02 inches, the National Weather 
Service said.

Compounding the lack of rainfall 
is a statewide average temperature of 
68.9 degrees, the second warmest 
January through November on

record.
“You put those together and it’s not 

good,” National Weather Service 
meteorologist Victor Murphy said.

The drought cost the 
state —  the nation ’s  
leading producer o f  

cotton and cattle —  $2.5 
billion in lost crops and 
$1.6 billion in livestock 

losses.

The drought, now in about its 20th 
month, also sparked deadly wildfires 
and dropped lake levels to their low
est point for this time of year since 
1978.

Lake levels fell 1 percent from 
October to November and are down 7 
percent from a year ago, according to 
the latest Texas Water Development 
Board report.

The drought cost the state — the 
nation’s leading producer of cotton 
and cattle — $2.5 billion in lost crops 
and $1.6 billion in livestock losses.

The cotton crop, coming off a 
record 8.5-million-bale harvest in 
2005, was projected to be down 32

percent for 2006. About three-fourths 
of the state’s hay crop didn’t make it, 
forcing cattle ranchers to pay more 
for what remained or pay higher 
prices for hay trucked in from out of 
state.

Texas sent more cattle to auction in 
the late spring and summer than in 
2005 because of the drought, Texas 
Department of Agriculture spokes
woman Beverly Boyd said. Lack of 
forage and hay prompted producers 
to cult their herds to cut losses.

“It’s very difficult to feed out of a 
drought,” Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association president 
C.R. “Dick” Sherron said. “A lot of 
old timers will tell you it’s impossi
ble.”

In September, about 24,000 Texas 
producers in 216 drought-stressed 
counties became eligible for $16.1 
million from the federal Livestock 
Assistance Grant Program.

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R- 
Texas, recently told Texas Farm 
Bureau members she had “every con
fidence” federal disaster assistance 
would materialize in the next budget.

But farmers and ranchers know 
money won’t solve all their prob
lems. “There’s no substitute for a 
good rain,” Hall said. “We’re, along 
with everyone else, on our knees 
praying for that.”

“For unto you is bom this day in the city o f David 
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.“

Luke 2:11

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR. INC.

M exican shoppers helping make Texas’ 
holiday season much more profitable

EL PASO, Texas (AP) 
Hundreds of last-minute 
shoppers jammed the streets 
of downtown El Paso on 
Friday morning, many carry
ing armloads of plastic shop
ping bags.

A pedestrian line leading to 
an international bridge con
necting the far West Texas 
city with Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico, was just as crowded 
with bundled up shoppers 
heading back to Mexico.

It’s a typical scene this time 
of year, and with just three 
shopping days left until 
Christmas it locJcs like this

holiday season is on track to 
be a very lucrative one for 
border-area retailers from El 
Paso to McAllen.

“It looks veiy good, real 
positive,” said Steve 
Ahlenius, president and CEO 
of the McAllen Chamber of 
Commerce. “My prediction... 
was a 7 percent to 10 percent 
increase over last year.”

Ahlenius, who works with 
retailers in and around 
McAllen, said Mexican shop
pers spent much of the more 
than $3 billion in November 
and December of last year.

W e  ,re rounding 
up our very best 
wishes for the 
best bunch of 

folks we know... 
our customers!

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and thanks a heap 
for all your support.

Brandy Gardner
Circulation Department
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Spectacufo/i Season

fls the holidays head our way, 
and uie await the festiue glow - 

Relax and enjoy the promise of good 
times with those that you know.

merry Christmas
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23rd & Price Road •  66S-S921

May the joyful spirit of the season 
reside in your heart for a long time to come.

We really appreciate your visits and 
look forward to seeing you again next year.

PAMPA NURSING CEUHR
1321IILKEimWKV 806-660-25S1
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We extend our sincere gratitude 
For your trust and confidence in us, 

And wish you and your family a 
Wonderful, blessed holiday season.

DUNCAN, FRASER & BRIDGES 
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
117 E KINGSMILL 806-669-3333
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C h r istm a s h a s b een  a  h ec tic  tim e  fo r  c e n tu r ie s . . .
By M ATT CRENSON

AP National Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Once 
upon a time the holiday season was 
a quiet time spent with family and 
friends — simpler, less commer
cial, more spiritual, nothing like 
today’s frenzied orgy of soulless 
consumption.

“There are worlds of money 
wasted, at this time of year, in get
ting things that nobody wants, and 
nobody cares for after they are

got,” one observer noted recently.
Well, not so recently.
Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote 

those words in 1850. By then, the 
holiday was already well on its 
way to becoming the retail orgy it 
is today.

“Every generation for the last 
250 years tends to think it was only 
in the last generation that it got 
commercialized,” said Stephen 
Nissenbaum, an emeritus professor 
of history at the University of 
Massachusetts in Amherst.

In his book “The Battle for 
Christmas,” Nissenbaum puts that 
myth to rest by tracing the history 
of the holiday from colonial New 
England to the turn of the 20th cen
tury.

Nissenbaum shows that power
ful social interests have always 
advanced their agendas through 
Christmas, and describes how the 
holiday we celebrate today had its 
origins in the New York City o f the 
1820s. Christmas, it seems, has 
always been a holiday of excess.

Fot most of its history Christmas 
was a free-for-all, more New 
Year’s Eve or Mardi Gras than the 
domestic idyll described in 
Clement Clarke Moore’s 1823 
poem, “A Visit from Saint 
Nicholas” (better known today as 
“The Night Before Christmas”). 
The holiday has its origins in the 
Roman festival o f Saturnalia, a 
weeklong winter solstice celebra
tion that featured feasting, drink
ing, gambling ^and sex. Men 
dressed like women, women

dressed like men, and masters wait
ed on their slaves in a raucous 
reversal of the social hierarchy.

Such behavior was almost 
inevitable during the weeks sur
rounding the winter solstice in the 
preindustrial societies of northern 
Europe, thanks to what 
Nissenbaum refers to as a “com
bustible mix” of leisure time, abun
dance and alcohol.

The work of the harvest done, 
young men had plenty of time on 

See BUSY, Page 11

Former Texas AG out of prison
AUSTIN (AP) — Former Texas Attorney General Dan 

Morales has been released from federal prison in Texarkana 
and placed in a halfway house near San Antonio, authorities 
said.

Morales is scheduled to be released from federal custody 
in April, said Mitch Huffman, a spokesman for the U S. 
Board of Prisons.

Morales, 50, was a two-term attorney general from 
1991-98 who helped win a $17 billion settlement against 
big tobacco companies. In 2002, he unsuccessfully sought 
the Democratic nomination for governor.

See MORALES, Page 11
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From all of us, to all of you, 

go our very best wishes for 

a holiday season that’s 

made to order.

For your generous support, 

we are truly thankful.
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Candle lighting service.
Jeanna Zuniga, left, and Adam Zuniga are seen here preparing for the annual candlelight service held 
recently at Memory Gardens Cemetery.

^ Y d U
We Ve making a list of all the people we’d like to send a 

big thanks to this year and your name is on it!

With best wishes for a very joyous and merry season 
^  from ail of us to all of you.

Triangle WellV

Service
129 S Price Road 

665-8459
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Outlook
Continued from Page 9

Other bright spots in the 
forecast include rising silage 
prices on the heels of com, as 
well as an the eventual 
increase in cotton and soy
bean prices, Amosson said.

The com acreage has to 
come from somewhere, he 
explained, predicting it would 
be from soybean, cotton and 
some wheat acreage. Shorter 
supplies of these crops could 
lead to higher prices in the 
future.

The not-so-bright part of 
the agriculture picture is with 
the cattle industry, Amosson 
said.

“They are going to see 
some heavy losses, especially 
if they bought cattle before 
the com price run-up,” he 
said. “The mle of thumb is for 
every 10 cent increase in com 
prices, calf prices will fall 
$1.50 per hundredweight.”

The cattle industry will go 
through some adjustments, he 
said. The distiller’s grains, a 
by-product of the ethanol 
industry, will be built into 
feed rations to help offset 
some of the com currently 
being fed to cattle.

Some areas have fed as 
much as 30 percent of the 
ration as distiller’s grain with
out losing any gain, but 
researchers are still working 
out the best fit for the ethanol. 
by-product for the Texas 
feeding industry, Amosson 
said.

In addition to learning to 
feed the distiller’s grain, he 
said the industry might move 
to shorter feeding periods to 
reduce feed bills.

“It’s going to be a shock to 
the system, and then things 
will start to adjust,” he said.

The one caveat Amosson 
puts on his outlook is, “You 
have to produce it to make it. 
You can have $10 com and if 
you can’t produce it, it won’t 
do you any good.”

Amosson will be working 
with producers af several 
Profitability Workshops in 
January. During these meet
ings, he will go over the 2007 
budgets for all crops, includ
ing dryland and irrigated, and 
do sensitivity analysis on 
yields and prices.

“Hopefully this informa
tion will give the producer a 
better set of knowledge to 
make those decisions,” he 
said. “Last year, almost 
everything bled red. This 
year, we see black with a lot 
of the budgets.

“We’re hoping the biggest 
problem after this year for 
producers will be income 
taxes,” Amosson said.

Profitability Workshops 
are planned in the following 
counties: Ochiltree, Jan. 5; 
Hall, Jan. 16; Hansford, Jan. 
18; Dalhart, Jan. 24; 
Hemphill, Jan. 25; and Deaf 
Smith, Jan. 31.

For specific times and 
locations, contact the 
Extension agent in the county.
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May the miracle of Christmas 
fill you and your loved ones with 

inspiration, hope and joy.
Your friendship has been 
a bright spot in our year.

Merry Christmas 
from your friends at

CHIEF PIASTICS

CHIEF pusncsT-

A  Note (yfThcttih 
To Our LoMdl Pa from

Af Chrhfnm̂
In this season of giving, we'd like to give you 

our best wishes for a holiday celebration 
that's as special as you are to us.

For your support, we are deeply grateful, 
and for your friendship, we are doubly blessed.

The Smiths
Sean, Chrlssy, Avery f t  Halle
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Busy
Continued from Page 10

their hands, much of it in the form of 
long, dark nights tailor-made for mis
chief.

In a world without refrigeration, 
the arrival of cold weather made 
fresh meat available for the first time 
in months. But most importantly, 
December meant beer. By mid
month, whatever grain surplus their 
hard summer’s labor had produced 
would have been fully fermented and 
ready to drink.

In the northern Europe of the late 
middle ages, gangs of young men 
would engage in “wassailing,” a 
cross between Christmas caroling 
and home invasion. The gangs would 
visit wealthy homes, often in dis
guise, and sing songs that threatened 
violence if they were not invited in 
for food and drink.

In agrarian societies, practices like 
wassailing served as a critical safety 
valve, giving people at the bottom of 
the social ladder a release that would 
keep them in line during the rest of 
the year.

With the arrival of the Industrial 
Revolution, factory owners didn’t 
want their employees wandering off 
for weeks of drunken merrimenf 
During the 1820s, after a series of 
particularly raucous holiday seasons 
in New York, the city’s elite began 
campaigning for a more restrained, 
domestic Christmas. Central to that 
campaign was the tradition of pur
chasing gifts, especially for children.

Christmas and America’s con
sumer culture have fed off one anoth
er ever since, said Russell Belk, a

professor o f business at the 
University of Utah. His research has 
shown that the more materialistic 
people are about Christmas, the less 
satisfaction they derive from the hol
iday.

^It's as i f  we ’re cheering 
fo r  people to spend more 
money, and the more we 
cumulatively spend the 

better it is.'

—  Russell Belk
Professor o f  business

There’s no doubt Americans are 
materialistic about Christmas. 
Almost half of all Americans 
crammed stores on the day after 
Thanksgiving this year, the tradition
al beginning of the holiday shopping 
season. By the time the Christmas 
shopping season is over, the country 
will have spent in the neighborhood 
of $150 billion, most of it on gifts. 
That’s an average of $500 for every 
man, woman and child.

The retail industry so relies on hol
iday spending that business news 
outlets report the progress of the 
annual shopping spree almost on a 
daily basis, beginning with that fate
ful Friday after Thanksgiving.

“It’s as if we’re cheering for peo
ple to spend more money, and the 
more we cumulatively spend the bet
ter it is,” Belk said.

There are still some opportunities 
for carnality during the holiday sea-

son, such as New Year’s Eve and the 
office Christmas party. But by and 
large we’ve substituted unrestrained 
spending for uninhibited behavior, a 
swollen credit-card balance for a 
throbbing head.

In surveys well over 90 percent of 
Americans say they celebrate 
Christmas. A study performed in the 
1990s concluded that the average 
person buys 36 gifts for 14 recipients, 
though the number is likely to have 
increased since then.

“There’s a socio-cultural expecta
tion that we ought to get caught up in 
it,” said Cele Omes, a professor of 
business administration at the 
University of Illinois in Urbana- 
Champaign.

And the commitment is not a slight 
one. Christmas trees and other deco
rations have to be put up. Baking 
needs to be done. Children need to be 
driven through heavy traffic to 
rehearsals for holiday pageants. 
Presents have to be purchased, 
wrapped and occasionally mailed. 
Relatives must be visited. And then 
when it’s over, there are the gift 
returns.

And all of this transpires in a soci
ety where the vast majority of parents 
work. The burden ends up falling 
most heavily of women, who tend to 
do more of the gift buying, tree trim
ming and cookie baking.

“For all the joy it promises it real
ly puts intense pressure on people,” 
Nissenbaum said.

Perhaps that’s the biggest differ
ence between Christmas present and 
Christmas past. A holiday that began 
in ancient times as a debauched 
escape from everyday chores has 
become exactly the opposite.

Merry Christmas.

M orales
Continued from Page 10

The courtroom victo
ry against big tobacco 
was eventually
Morales’ undoing. He 
admitted to falsifying a 
contract so that a long- 
could personally profittime friend and lawyer 

from the settlement.
Morales had contended that Houston lawyer Marc 

Murr was due $560 million from the settlement.
In October 2003, Morales was sentenced to four 

years in prison and ordered to get mental-health coun
seling and pay more than $330,000 in fines.

Research finds new blood tests better at predicting heart attacks
By LINDA A. JOHNSON

Associated Press Writer

New blood tests that doc
tors hoped would more accu
rately predict which patients 
are headed for a heart attack 
or stroke are no better than 
cholesterol levels, blood 
pressure and other conven
tional measurements, a study 
found.

Doctors in recent years 
had become excited over 
substances in the blood that 
appeared to be powerful new 
predictors of a heart attack. 
These substances included 
C-reactive protein, or CRP; 
homocysteine; and BNP, or 
B-type natriuretic peptide.

An increasing number of 
family doctors have been 
ordering expensive tests for 
these substances, and some 
patients have started request
ing them, in hopes of identi
fying people who do not 
have the standard risk fac
tors but are still likely to suf
fer a heart attack or stroke.

But the new research, by 
scientists at the highly 
regarded Framingham Heart

Study, found that tests of 
CRP, BNP, homocysteine 
and seven other substances 
are only a couple of percent
age points better at predict
ing outcomes than the stan
dard, commonsense risk fac
tors that doctors have known 
for decades.

The difference in accuracy 
was considered so small as 
to be negligible.

“It’s a little bit disappoint
ing,” said lead author Dr. 
Thomas J. Wang, a Harvard 
Medical School assistant 
professor. “I think our study

and some other recent stud
ies have begun to dampen 
that enthusiasm.”

The study was published 
in Thursday’s New England 
Journal of Medicine.

The Framingham
researchers, who have been 
testing residents of the 
Boston suburb for several 
decades, used frozen blood 
samples taken from 3,209 
healthy Framingham partici
pants in the mid-1990s, then 
checked to see who had 
major heart complications or 
died over the following

decade.
The best predictors were 

tests for BNP, CRP, homo
cysteine and renin in the 
blood and albumin in the. 
urine. Patients with the high
est levels of BNP and albu
min were nearly twice as 
likely as those with lowest 
levels to suffer a heart

See BLOOD, Page 13
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Shouldn't The First Gift 
You Open This Christmas Be From God?

t

You are invited  to our Celebration and the 
miracle of God's G ift - the birth of Jesus Christ.

, St. M atthew's Episcopal Church

Christmas Eve Services
5:00 PM Family Service 

Holy Eucharist with Children's Sermon 
Child Care Provided

11:00 PM Festive Midnight Mass

Christmas Day Services
10:00 AM Christmas Day Holy Eucharist
Join Us For This Family Observance Of Christmas

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church
727 W. Browning Avenue 806-665-0701 

Everyone Is Welcome All Family Members And Friends
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Audi adds 2007 RS 4 as new perform ance com pact sedan
By ANN M. JO B

For The Associated Press
German luxury carmaker Audi AG is cranking up its racy, 

sporty side in a surprising way — by giving its smallest 
sedan a 420-horsepower V-8 and a manual transmission.

The new-for-2007 RS 4 is faster than any other car in 
Audi’s introductory A4 line of sedans and 
wagons, including the previous top sporty 
model, the Audi S4.

In fact, the RS 4 is faster — going from 
0 to 60 miles an hour in just 4.8 seconds 
—  than even Audi’s flagship large sedan, 
the A8, with its V-8 or 12-cylinder 
engine, according to Audi performance 
statistics.

Turning a compact, four-door car into a 
stunning sports car puts Audi and its RS 4 
performance experts at quattro GmbH in 
Germany in some rarefied company.

German carmaker BMW sells a 2007 
BMW M5, for example, that’s a mid-size 
sedan with a 500-horsepower, V-10 
engine. Mercedes-Benz and its AMG per
formance group created a 2006 compact 
sedan, the C55 AMG, with 362-horse- 
power V-8.

As you can expect, all these models 
carry big price tags, can be thought of as
low-volume exotics — even though ..............
they’re sedans that look a lot like their
more regular siblings — and have an admiring following
among auto enthusiasts.

Starting price for the 2007 RS 4, including manufacturer’s 
suggested retail price, destination charge and a federally 
required gas guzzler tax of $2,100, is $68,820. This is near
ly $40,000 more than a base, 2007 Audi A4 sedap with tur
bocharged, four-cylinder engine.

The RS 4 also is nearly $19,000 more than the Audi S4, 
which was the previous performance leader in the A4 line. 
The S4 has a 340-horsepower V-8.

To be sure, the RS 4 comes with nearly all features standard, 
including perforated leather seat trim, bi-xenon headlamps

Starting price fo r  the 
2007 RS 4, including 

manufacturer’s 
suggested retail price, 
destination charge and 

a federally required 
gas guzzler tax o f  

$2,100, is $68,820. 
This is nearly $40,000 

more than a base, 
2007 Audi A4 sedan 
with turbocharged, 

four-cylinder engine.

Audi’s own permanent all-wheel drive system called quattro.
Oddly, though, the car’s steering wheel tilts and telescopes 

manually, and a buyer must opt for a $4,700 premium pack
age to get automatic-dimming rearview mirror, satellite radio 
and garage and gate door opener, among other things.

There’s also no automatic transmission. Only a six-speed 
manual is in the RS 4.

This contrasts with Mercedes’ C55 
AMG, which came only with a five-speed 
automatic.

The test RS 4 got plenty of attention, in 
part because of the bright yellow paint. 
People also noticed that this version of 
Audi A4 has an aggressive grille, 19-inch 
wheels and an expressive lower body kit 
that makes the car look like it’s hugging 
the ground.

Car buffs young and old took it all in, 
with hotel valets parking the RS 4 in an 
honored spot right outside the door. It’s the 
kind of parking place usually reserved for 
Ferraris and Lamborghinis.

1 loved the way the RS 4 power came on 
in a smooth thrust, pushing me into the 
seatback.

The RS 4 engine uses Audi’s race tech
nology of FSl direct injection of the gaso
line into the engine combustion chamber, 
so the resulting power from the fuel and air 
reaction is efficiently maximized.

The eager response from the RS 4’s 4.2-liter V-8 is palpa
ble, not just at startup and in low gears, but also at highway 
speeds.

Indeed, 1 often found 1 didn’t need to downshift on hilly 
country roads to maintain speed or even zip forward. It 
seemed as if there was always power waiting in reserve.

Maximum torque is 317 foot-pounds at 5,500 rpm, and 
Audi reports 90 percent of this maximum power can be 
tapped from 2,500 rpm to as high as 7,600 rpm. Yes, this is 
a high-rewing engine. Redline, or top engine speed, is 8,250 
rpm. In a V-8, this is more akin to a race car than a street car. 

The clutch pedal took some effort, but the gear shifter

1 had to remember, though, to use sixth gear. The car just 
vaulted so quickly to high speeds, 1 didn’t really need the 
sixth gear, save for fuel economy.

Speaking of which, the RS 4’s government fuel economy 
rating is nearly the worst of all 2007 Audis at 14 miles a gal
lon in the city and 21 mpg on the highway. The test car got 
just over 14 miles a gallon, although two-thirds of my miles 
were on the highway, so filling the 16.6-gallon tank became 
a regular chore. It was expensive, too, since the RS 4 
requires premium fuel.

But oh, 1 enjoyed the deep engine sounds which encour
aged spirited driving.

The RS 4 gives the sensation that it’s rear-wheel drive 
rather than all-wheel drive. This is because the quattro sys
tem is programmed for 60 percent of the engine power to go 
to the rear wheels in regular driving.

YOUR ONE-STOP 
ACCESSORY HEADQUARTERS

Vortex Spray-On Bedliners 
B&W Hitches 

Receiver Hitches 
RanchHand Grille Guards 

Iron Cross Nerf Bars 
UWS Tool Boxes 
RKI Tool Boxes 

CPL Boxes
Tonneau Bed Covers 

Bugshields & Vent Visors

with self-leveling function, sunroof, rear park assist and moved easily from gear to gear.

Blood
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attack, stroke or heart fail
ure; those with the highest 
levels of CRP, BNP and the 
three other substances were 
four times as likely to die 
during the decade.

However, the standard 
risk factors — high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol, 
family history, advanced 
age, smoking, obesity, lack 
of exercise and diabetes — 
proved to be just as accurate 
when it came to predicting 
heart disease.

And the new blood tests, 
which are not covered by 
insurance companies, can run 
from $25 to more than $150.

“This really supports the 
value of focusing on risk 
factor reduction, not looking 
for a magic blood test,” said 
Dr. Richard Stein, director of 
preventive cardiology at 
Beth Israel Medical Center 
in New York. He predicted 
some insurance companies 
will soon start telling doctors 
to limit such tests, which are 
not covered by some insur
ers.

“At present, 1 don’t think 
we should be measuring 
these in routine clinical prac
tice,” said Dr. Daniel Levy, 
director of the Framingham 
study, which is funded by the 
National Heart, Lung, and 
Blood Institute.

Levy and Wang said the 
10 “biomarkers” tested in 
the study may still be useful 
for the many patients at 
intermediate risk of heart

problems — those deter
mined by the conventional 
risk factors to have a 10 per
cent to 20 jjercent chance of 
suffering a heart attack or 
stroke over the next decade.

Dr. Sidney Smith, former 
president of the American 
Heart Association and direc
tor of the Center for 
Cardiovascular Science and 
Medicine at University of 
North Carolina, noted the 
findings may not apply to 
minorities. Tlie Framin^am 
residents are almost all 
whites of European extrac
tion.

He said the findings also 
show that doctors and 
patients should work harder 
to get known risk factors 
such as obesity and diabetes 
under control to prevent seri
ous heart problems.

Some doctors said they 
expect better blood tests to 
be discovered eventually.

“The question is, 
‘Where’s the next frontier?”’ 
Levy said.

He said the answer could 
come from two huge federal 
studies. One, with results 
expected next year, is exam
ining about 5(X),000 genetic

variations in 10,000 people 
to spot differences linked to 
heart disease; the other, still 
being planned, will examine 
about 150 biomarkers to see 
which ones best predict 
future heart problems.

On the Net:
http://www.nejm.org

American Heart
Association site
http://www.americanheart.oig 
/presenter.jhtm l?identifi- 
er4726
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Merry Christmas Q 
To Our

Customers,.. 

Neighbors... 

Associates...

And Friends!
To all those who have made our 

year a little “sweeter", we give our 
very best tvishes for a very blessed 
holiday season. We couldn't have 

done it without all of you. Thanks!

ReDonn, Keith, Autumn 
& McKenzie Woods

1
- . .: 2,1. if'

P e a g e + L o v e + J o y
May you enjoy all the blessings this wonderful time of year has to offer. 

Your generosity and support have meant so much to us.

Meredith House
.Assisted Living Concepts, Inc.

812 W 25th street • Pampa, TX 79065 • (806) 665-5668

Free Christmas Dinner

2006
Monday December 25“* 

11:00am to 2:00pm

at the Fellowship Hall of 
Mary Ellen & Harvester 

Church of Christ
Across From The High School

Come and share with us the 
blessing and surplus of God’s Grace 

as we eat on Christmas Day!

For take out meals or 
deliveries call the 
church office at i 
665“0031 by 
December 2 0 \ 
to reserve 
your meals

â

VI V /

http://www.nejm.org
http://www.americanheart.oig
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Sports Day
Police: Dontrelle Willis arrested on drunken driving charge in Miami Beach

MIAMI (AP) — Florida Marlins 
pitcher Dontrelle Willis was arrest
ed Friday morning on a drunken 
driving charge along a Miami 
Beach street lined with nightclubs.

An officer saw the former NL 
rookie of the year stop his black 
Bentley in the South Beach neigh
borhood, get out of the car around 
4:30 a.m. and urinate in the street.

Miami Beach police spokesman 
Bobby Fiemandez said the officer 
noticed signs of intoxication as he 
approached Willis, who failed a 
field sobriety test.

“Fie couldn’t keep his balance, 
he had a strong smell of alcohol,” 
Hernandez said.

Willis was arrested and taken to 
a police station, where he refused a

breath test, Hernandez said. He was 
being taken to Miami-Dade County 
jail, the police spokesman said.

Marlins spokesman P.J. Loyello 
declined comment. Willis’ agent, 
Matt Sosnick, and jail officials did 
not return phone messages seeking 
comment.

Willis finished last season 12-12 
with a 3.87 ERA in 223 1-3

innings. In 2005, he led the major 
leagues with 22 wins and finished 
second in the National League Cy 
Young Award balloting. Willis was 
the NL rookie of the year in 2003, 
the year the Marlins beat the New 
York Yankees in the World Series.

In 127 starts with the Marlins 
since being called up from Double- 
A Carolina early in the 2003 sea

son, Wtllis is 58-39 with a 3.44 
ERA.

He earned $4.35 million this past 
season and is likely to make at least 
$6 million in 2007, once he and the 
Marlins come to terms on what’s 
expected to be another one-year 
deal.

T -S H IR T S  & M O R E
Ladj) Harvester

hu<;tiin' H/iRvî m r -m n
pur lOtlR F/tVORITT URMEHS 

NUMBFR ON FOR FREE

EMBRaOEKD PAMPA HARVESTER 
BEANIES S6.95

eooouorocMCN
MPT AMD COACH m in t WOT SHIRTS

GOOD UßCK COACH  
Far AMD COACH im M

W ho needs Bledsoe, M cNabb anyway?
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Maybe 

sometime Monday afternoon. Drew 
Bledsoe will see Donovan McNabb and 
they can chat about what might have 
been.

If Bledsoe hadn’t been benched.
If McNabb hadn’t gotten hurt.
And, truth be told, if their teams 

weren’t doing so dam well without 
them.

Tony Romo and Jeff Garcia have 
turned the Dallas-Philadelphia game 
into far more than a battle of the back-
ups.

Romo has been everything Bledsoe 
wasn’t since replacing him as the 
Cowboys’ quarterback. Mobile, quick- 
triggered and willing to spread the ball 
around, he’s gone 6-2 as a starter, seal
ing a playoff berth and putting Dallas 
(9-5) in position to win the NFC East 
with a victory over the Eagles. It would 
be the club’s first division title since 
1998, thus the first under coach Bill 
Parcells.

“If a guy comes in and plays well, he 
can definitely get your team going in 
the right direction,” said Romo, whose 
has steered Dallas so well that he was 
picked for the Pro Bowl. “If we play to 
the best of our ability, I feel like we’ve 
got a pretty good shot.”

Philadelphia’s expected demise fol
lowing McNabb’s season-ending knee 
injury never happened.

Although the Eagles fell to 5-6 by 
losing Garcia’s first start, they’ve won 
three straight. Two more wins in a row 
and they’ll be division champs, headed 
into the playoffs with the kind of 
momentum another Pennsylvania team 
had last postseason.

“We haven’t done anything yet. We 
put ourselves in a position to do some
thing,” coach Andy Reid said. “We’ve 
got to focus everything we got on the 
Cowboys and not worry about anything 
else.”

The Eagles beat the Cowboys 38-24 
earlier this season in a game so over

hyped you might’ve thought traitor 
Benedict Arnold was returning to the 
Philadelphia to put a couple more 
cracks in the Liberty Bell.

It was only Terrell Owens going back 
to the town and team he ripped apart 
last year.

Maybe the Eagles would’ve revived 
themselves if McNabb had stayed 
healthy. Or maybe losing their leader 
forced everyone else to step up.

Regardless, they’re playing their best 
when it matters most, and the Cowboys 
fully respect a club that went to four 
straight NFC title games until their 
T.O.-inspired implosion last year.

“It has been a hard road and I am just 
excited to be in this position, to be 
fighting for something like this,” safety 
Brian Dawkins said. “You want to be 
playing your best ball and I think we 
are. I think defensively, the attitude is 
where it needs to be, the desire is where 
it needs to be and the mental prepara
tion is where it needs to be.”

Colts can im prove playoff position with win over Texans

'/ lÊ B lu ,

The air outside mey.have a cbjU .̂
But^we’re warmed by thoughts of your goodwill 

Your support means more than we can say 
As we wish you a happy holiday!

( r̂a\j County Tttfe Co, dnc.
408 W Kingsmill S te  171-A • 665-8241

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Indianapolis and Houston 
will be playing for two very 
different things when the 
AFC South teams meet 
Sunday.

The Colts will get a first- 
round bye in the playoffs 
with a win and a Baltimore 
loss. The Texans? They say 
beating Indianapolis for the 
first time would take some 
sting out of yet another dis
appointing season. The Colts 
(11-3) have won all nine 
meetings.

“People say we have noth
ing to play for, but we’re 
playing for pride,” Texans 
comerback Dunta Robinson 
said.

Houston (4-10) is coming

off of an embarrassing 40-7 
loss to New England, while 
the Colts were impressive in 
a 34-16 Monday night win 
over Cincinnati.

“It was really huge for us 
to get ourselves in the play
offs, to get back playing a lit
tle bit better, to re-establish 
ourselves at home and get a 
little confidence,” Colts 
coach.Tony Dungy-said.' ‘̂It 
was good for us in a lot of 
ways, but more than any
thing we just got back to 
playing the way we should 
play — fewer mistakes, 
playing a little bit faster, 
playing with energy.”

The Texans were just the 
opposite, as David Carr 
threw a career-high four

interceptions in his third 
straight poor performance 
and Houston’s fourth loss in 
the last five games.

Despite Carr’s troubles, 
coach Gary Kubiak still 
believes in his abilities.

“We’re definitely strug
gling, and we’ve got to come 
out o f it somehow, some 
way,” Kubiak said. “And 
someone has to lead us out 
of it, and that’s what I’m 
expecting David to do.”

It won’t be easy against 
the Colts, who have won the 
last five meetings against 
Houston by an average 19 
points, including a 43-24 
win in Week 2. Peyton 
Manning has been unstop
pable in nine career games

against Houston, with a 
117.7 passer rating and 22 
touchdowns with just four 
interceptions.

“They could wrap up 
home-field advantage and 
everyone knows that is 
important,” Carr said. “But 
we’re hungry, too. It’s been a 
long time coming as far as 
playing these guys and feel
ing good about yourself 
when you leave. We definite
ly couJd use one.”

The only thing possibly on 
the Texans’ side is their 
recent success in running the 
ball, coupled with the Colts’ 
problems in defending the 
run. Indianapolis is allowing 
an NFL-worst 173.4 yards 
rushing a game.V l l l V T T  U  IV/VAR p a i./ tV  I t l  l l l l i v  V C U W V l I^CURAVO O  ¿^C U llV .

K ubiak says Texans’ rookie ready to run
HOUSTON (AP) — Chris agent, in May. Kubiak said Kubiak said Ron DayneHOUSTON (AP) — Chris 

Taylor has made three special 
teams tackles since he was 
activated two weeks ago. 
Now, the Texans rookie is 
ready to run.

Houston coach Gary 
Kubiak said Thursday the 5- 
foot-11, 220-pound running 
back from Indiana will get 
some carries in Sunday’s 
game against Indianapolis 
(11-3).

The Texans (4-10) signed 
Taylor, an undrafted free

agent, in May. Kubiak said 
Taylor stayed’on the [Hactice 
squad because he fumbled too 
often.

After nearly a season of 
correcting the problem, study
ing film and staying in shape, 
Taylor will finally get his 
ch^ce to play.

“1 wish 1 could’ve had more 
games, but that was their deci
sion,” Taylor said. “Hopefidly, 
I can make a good impression 
on them and show them I can 
play this game.”

Kubiak said Ron Dayne 
will remain the starting run
ning back Sunday. Dayne has 
276 yards in the last three 
games, the best three-game 
stretch of his career. And now 
the Texans are facing the Colts 
and the league’s worst rushing 
defense.

Taylor understands, with 
only two games left and the 
1 9 ^  Heisman Trophy winner 
ahead of him on the depth 
chart, he’ll have to make the 
most of any opportunities.

¿ 3

To our friends and customers:

Each year during the h o liday season; w e  take great p leas
ure in se ttin g  aside our regular w ork  and sending a heart
f e l t  m essage to  a ll our, best friends and customers.

H ow  jo y fu l w e  are th a t th is tim e has còme again to  extend 
to  you sincere gra titu de  because i t  is good  friends and cus
tom ers like you  th a t m ake our business possible.

M a y  you r h o liday be f i lle d  w ith  jo y  and the coming year  
be overflow ing w ith  a ll good  things in life.

John A., John H., Jack C., B e tty  J., Chrise & Annie

John T. IbNO ft Sons

gra
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PHOENIX (AP) —  Thirty-six years 
later, Jack Lengyel vividly recalls the 
overwhelming sadness that surrounded 
him when he arrived at Marshall.

He had come as the new football 
coach to help revive a program tom to 
pieces by one of the worst sports disas
ters in U.S. history — the loss of 75 
people in a plane crash on the outskirts 
of town.

“I thought I was coming to rebuild a 
football program,” Lengyel said. “It 
turned out to be the whole community.”

Among the dead were 52 members of 
the Thundering Herd football team, as 
well as some of the university’s leading 
boosters, top administrators and city 
officials.

“What you had here was a void of 
leadership of the community, a void in 
the administration of the university, and 
obviously a void with the football 
team,” he recalled. “This tragedy cut a 
wide swath.”

The effort to rebuild the football pro
gram and bring hope to a stunned city is 
the subject of “We Are Marshall,” a 
movie that opens nationwide Friday. 
Lengyel is the central character, por
trayed by Matthew McConaughey.

Now 71, Lengyel lives in the 
Phoenix suburb of Surprise and works 
as a software executive after many 
years in athletic administration. He was 
among several principals from the real- 
life story who helped in the making of 
the film.

While he says a few details aren’t 
accurate, he loved the finished product.

“It’s a movie about core values,” he 
said, “hope and faith and perseverance 
and love.”

Huntington, W.Va., is a small town 
with ever-so-close ties to the university.

“I’ve been to about 16 universities as 
coach or athletic director, associate ath
letic director or interim athletic direc
tor,” Lengyel said. “There has never 
been another university I’ve been asso
ciated where the community and uni

versity have a heart that beats as one — 
and it’s all Marshall green.”

There were heartbreaking, some
times miraculous, stories at every turn 
when Lengyel got to town. He remem
bers the parents o f one player had asked 
their son to drive with them home from 
that game at East Carolina, but the 
youngster said he wanted to go with the 
team on the ill-fated flight.

In an incident not mentioned in the 
film, a player got a telephone call from 
his mother pleading with him not to 
make the trip because she had a feeling 
the team’s plane would crash. The play
er, Eddie Carter, agreed with his moth
er’s wishes and went on to become a 
prominent evangelist.

Two coaches had turned down the 
Marshall job before the university 
chose Lengyel, then head coach at the 
tiny College of Wooster in Ohio.

“When I went down there, I quickly 
found out about 21 boosters on the 
plane, 70 children left without one par
ent, 18 without both parents,” he said. 
“1 quickly found out that this was a 
community that needed to heal.”

Suns coach Mike D’Antoni was a 19- 
year-old sophomore on the Marshall 
basketball team at the time of the crash. 
He recalls that suddenly rows and rows 
of rooms in the athletic dormitory were 
suddenly empty.

“They were all just not there,” he 
said.

D’Antoni’s older brother. Suns assis
tant Dan D’Antoni, was baby-sitting 
the six children of the team’s doctor — 
a prominent booster — at the time of 
the crash. The older D’Antoni brother 
was haunted by the trauma for years.

Lengyel said McConaughey told him 
right off that he would not be imperson
ating Lengyel, but interpreting the role 
as an actor to best tell the story. 
Lengyel said he never was nearly as 
animated on the sidelines as 
McConaughey is in the movie.

The movie climaxes with the second

game of that first post-crash season, the 
home opener in front o f an emotion- 
soaked crowd. A touchdown pass on the 
final play o f the game gave the 
Thundering Herd a 15-13 upset of 
Xavier.

The play used in the movie isn’t the 
one that won the game, Lengyel said, 
but all is forgiven because he loved the 
way the scene was shot.

Lengyel remembers what he told the 
players at halftime of that game, with 
Marshall leading 3-0 on a field goal “by 
a soccer player who had never played 
football in his life.”

“I told the team that in the palm of 
your hand, you’ve got an opportunity 
for one of the greatest upsets in college 
football,” he recalled. “If you continue 
to play the way you’re playing, you’ll 
have an experience you’ll remember 
for a lifetime.”

Fairy tales don’t last long in sports, 
though. Lengyel lost his job after four 
seasons, and he went into a long career 
as an administrator, including 13 years 
as athletic director at the U.S. Naval 
Academy.

Marshall’s climb to football 
respectability was slow, too. But in the 
1990s, the Thundering Herd were 
rolling. When the 1996 team went 15-0 
— with a freshman receiver named 
Randy Moss — and won the NCAA 
Division I-AA championship, coach 
Bob Pruett had special national title 
rings made for Lengyel and a few oth
ers who were instrumental in the resur
rection of the program.

Lengyel always wears that ring. It is 
a reminder of his defining years and his 
great lesson.

“As you live your life in sometimes 
quiet desperation, facing adversity and 
tragedy,” he said, “if you have hope and 
love, that mixture helps you overcome 
that tragedy and go on with the rest of 
your life.”

From al of us, to aN of you. 

go our very best wishes for 

a holiday season that’s 

made to order.

For your generous support, 

we are truly thankful.

Crretings 
irom ivrrfp 
DepaitiMent

Frank’s
& Ju st A sk  Rental 

401 N. Ballard * Pam pa  
665-4995

Texarkana quarterback named 4A’s best offensive player
DALLAS (AP) — 

Texarkana quarterback Ryan 
Mallett has earned another 
acknowledgment of his 
famously strong arm.

Mallett, one of the top- 
rated high school quarter
backs in the country, was 
selected Class 4A offensive 
player of the year Thursday 
by Associated Press Sports

Editors in the 17th annual 
all-state team.

Mallett, who is orally 
committed to Michigan, 
threw for more than 2,500 
yards and 27 touchdowns in 
his last season at Texarkana, 
where he’s started since his 
sophomore year. It was 
around that time that Mallet, 
who’s 6-foot-7, was throw

ing as far as 70 yards in 
quarterback camps.

Coaches, sports writers 
and recruiting analyst have 
compared Mallett’s arm with 
the strongest in schoolboy 
history. He knows it’s a rep
utation he’ll take to 
Michigan.

Mallett isn’t graduating 
with any state passing

records or a state champi
onship, though it’s only the 
latter that disappoints him. 
Texarkana was eliminated in 
the Division I state quarterfi
nals by Copperas Cove, 
which lost in the champi
onship to San Antonio 
Alamo Heights.

H a v e  A  B a ll T h is
CHRISTMAS!

With a pile of thanks and a load of best 
wishes to all the good sports we’ve met 

this year. Your patronage is always 
appreciated here.

HOLMES SPORTS CENTER
304 S  C u y le r • 665-2631

Season's

Thank you for being one of our most valued 
customers. We wish you all the happiness 
of the season, and hope your holidays are 

spent joyfully and in good company.

It's been a real privilege serving you 
this year. We look forward to your 

continued patronage in the new year.

In lieu of cards we have made a 
contribution to various charities.

Merry Christmas & A Prosperous New Year

AST YARD SERVICE
1305S.I0IUT 669-90M

7b OUT friends and customers:

"Eadiyear during tfie floCiday season, lue ta!(e 
great pieasure in setting aside our regular 
worf^^andsending a heartfeCt message to adì 
our Best friends and customers.

!How jo y fu l we are tfiat tfiis has come again 
to e?(tend to you our sincere gratitude because 
it is good friends and customers tìfe you that 
ma(;e our business possibie.

M ay vour hoCiday be filled  w ith  jo y  and the 
coming year be overflowing w ith a ll the good  
things in life.

IMPIEMENT COMPANY
SPEMimil TEXAS 70081 

PAMPA TEXAS 70065 
PERRYTON TEXAS 70070 

DOIIAS TEXAS 70020
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
An  Ophce Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin
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M litcoy newsmaker
i Airman Robert L. Brown, son of Christie 
and Kevin Redding of Pampa, recentiy 
graduated from basic miiitary training at 
Lackiand Air Force Base in San Antonio. 
During the six weeks of training, the air
man studied the Air Force mission, organi
zation, and miiitary customs and courte
sies; performed driii and ceremony march
es, and received physicai training, rifie 
marksmanship, fieid training exercises, 
and speciai training in human reiations. in 
addition, airmen who compiete basic train
ing earn credits toward an associate 
degree through the Community Coiiege of 
the Air Force. Brown is a 2006 graduate of 
Pampa High Schooi.

CLUB NEWS

Club news is published strictly on a first come, first serve 
basis due to space limitations. The deadline ooch week for  
Sunday’s paper is Wednesday at 3 p.m., (Titesday at 12 noon on 
holidays such as Thanksgiving cmd Christmas.) The deadline 
does not guarantee publication that week. Thank you.

ClubCouacU
Gray County Extension Education Council o f  Clubs con

vened Dec. 9 in Pampa for a joint Christmas party. Represented 
were Progressive, Patchwork and Mail Box clubs.

Geneva Barton presented a Christmas pocan, and party-goers 
participated in a gift exchange and a Christmas game.

As part of a combined holiday project, the various clubs’ 
members brought items to donate to Child Protective Services, 
Rainbow Room. •

Here’s  hoping your holiday sea son  is just the way you 
like it. It’s  alw ays a pleasure to serve folks like you and 

we sincerely appreciate your dining with u s this past

DYER’S BAR-B-QUE
HWY 60 WEST *665-4401

21
Full Slab of Ribs 
1 Pint each of J 
Potato Salad 
Cole  S law  & Beans 
B a r-B -Q  S a uce  Included 
CARRY OUT ONLY!

With Coupon, Exp ires Soon C a ll 665-4401 J

Lb. of  
B risket  

or S a u sa g e

Accolade Home Care named 
2006 HomeCare Elite

CO

N  AGENCY I
Congratulations to 

Accolade Home Care 
for being one of the 

most successful home 
health care providers 

in the nation.

First, on a personal level, we take 
care of you or your loved one with 
extraordinary customized care 
and respect.

Second, on a professional level, 
we listen to you, your family, and 
your doctor and address concerns 
regarding your health so that we 
put you on a road to improved 
health. t
Finally, on a medical level, our 
nurses and therapists evaluate 
symptoms, treat the cause, as well 
as educate you to improve your 
quality of life.

Amarillo. 806.352.3900 

Shamrock. 806.256.1100 

JPampa. 806.665.9700
E v e r y  l i f e  i s  a s t o r y  

O u r  s t o r y  i s  t o

i m p r o v e  y o u r  l i f e

C C O L A D E
Horne Care

T E N N E S S E E  TEM PLE U N IV E R S IT Y
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Lifestyle
M alone A nniversary-

PiMPiTEMAS
Recreation Park on Highway 60 East 

November 18*" - December 31‘* 
6-10 pm Sunday thru Thursday 

6-11 pm Friday and Saturday
Pampa Invites You

to visit our Winter lighting Fantasy and 
the Animated Santa Feeding the Reindeer 

will greet you. Animated rodeo dispiays join in 
the season's festivities. Fun and fanciful displays, 

displays of the nativity and other religious
scenes add to the plefaure of the hoiidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Malone j ) f  Pampa 
will observe their 
50th wedding
anniversary Dec. 28. 
No reception is 
planned. Cards and 
calls are welcome, 
the couple say, but no 
gifts, please.

Jack Malone and 
the former Glenda 
Weeks were married 
Dec. 18, 1956, at the 
First Assembly of 
God parsonage in 
Pampa. They have 
been Pampa residents 
for' 55 years and are 
members o f First 
Assembly of God.

Both Jack and 
Glenda retired in

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Malone

1999. Jack was in the 
appliance business 
for 42 years. He and 
Glenda owned-oper- 
ated Malone
Appliance Company

for 26 years.
Glenda is an offi

cer o f American 
Business Women’s 
Association in 
Pampa.

Children of the 
couple are Brenda 
Wilson of
Edwardsville, III., 
Jackie Malone of 
Houston, Texas, Elisa

Mclntire of
Sugarland, Texas, 
and Patricia Ferguson 
of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn. They have 
seven grandchildren.

M edical P laza  • 202 S. McGee • 273-7118

Summon T) ‘Weber, J \ f T )
‘Tamily SMedicine with Obstetrics

Skin Cancer 
Screening

Colorectal 
Cancer 

Screening
SZccepts M edicare 
0 ^  Sdii Insurances

27S^tf00 *

Shults

A nniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shults

Ray and Wilma Shults celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary Dec. 21 with a family dinner and celebration.

Willie Ray Shults married Wilma Faye Lee on Dec. 21, 
1946, at Wellington, Texas.

Ray worked as a long-time auto body repairman, owning 
his own business, “Ray’s Body Shop,” for more than 40 
years prior to retiring in 1994.

Wilma worked as a homemaker.
They have three children, Janice McCoy and husband 

David of Childress, and LeAnn Callas and Wendell Shults 
and wife Charla, all of Pampa. They have six grandchildren 
and one great-grandson.

If you think...
aches and pains are  
part of grow ing older

il vou aiv (K'|icn(iin,n on 
or m rdicalioiis. 

lliink a,t;ain about llu' 
side I'tli'cK. .Also, tliink 
,il)oul bow imu'li lu'tti'r 
oil \oii would Ih‘ with 
a u.ilur.d torni ol 
hraltli care.

\'isit a cliiroprai'tor. who 
is a spr( i.ilist ill sti uctural 
health, lor an authorilaliw  
opinion on \our eondition 
.111(1 how best to tre.it it.!

M e n u s
...  .............  1---------------------------------------------------------

Week of December 25-29

Pampa Schools cake or pineapple squares, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot
' '  "  '  MÔNDAY-FR1DAY rolls oF < ;om brM d.'.
Holiday. THURSDAY

Kid’s Cafc-Wilson Chicken strips or liver & onions. Potatoes O’Brien,
MONDAY & beets, spinach, beans, lemon bundt cake or butterscotch ice-

WEDNESDAY box pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or combread.
Closed for holiday. FRIDAY

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar Catfish/hushpuppies or tamales with chili/cheese, potato
TUESDAY & wedges, cheese grits, beans, peaches & cream cake or tapi-
THURSDAY oca cups, slaw, tossed or jello salad, garlic bread sticks, hot

Closed for holiday. rolls or combread.
Senior Citizens Meals On Wheels

MONDAY MONDAY-TUESDAY
Closed for holiday. Closed for holiday.

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Chicken tried steak or chicken and dumplings, mashed Barbecue meatballs, baked beans, potato salad, apple-

potatoes, green bean casserole, cream com, beans, orange sauce.
pudding cake or chocolate pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad. THURSDAY
hot rolls or combread. Stew, combread, pears.

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or cook’s choice, mashed 

potatoes, California blend, fried squash, beans, devilsfood
Tuna casserole, pickled beets, bmssels sprouts, apricots.

t h i n k
Medicare changes to be topic o f upcoming Senior Seminar

H U N K
( I I I K O r K  \( I K  ! a g a i n !

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
103  E. 2 8 ** Ave. • Pampa, Tx • 6 6 5 -7 2 6 1

AMARILLO — Medicare changes 
for the upcoming year will be the pro
gram offered at the next Senior 
Seminar, scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Jan. 
11 at the Texas Cooperative Extension 
offices of Potter County located on the 
Tri-State Fairgrounds.

Serena Cowart, volunteer and public 
education program specialist with the

Area Agency on Aging of the Panhandle 
will present the program, said Sue 
Church, Extension family and consumer 
sciences agent in Potter County.

Cowart will discuss Part A, hospital
ization; Part B, increases in premium 
changes for medical and preventative 
services; and Part D, the prescription 
plan. Church said.

The program is sponsored by the 
Potter County Extension Coalition on 
Aging and Amarillo Senior Citizens’ 
Association. Door prizes will be donat
ed by Scott’s Flowers and Amarillo 
Senior Citizens’ Association.

The meeting is open and free to the 
public. For more information, contact 
Church at 806-373-0713.

CElEBBAili THE NEW YEAR EARIY!
Dànce To “Fencewalker”

Ml BRiNMN cine UOITOIIII 
MCPIl-liOOMI *

smaimK December aateoc
c 4 ‘*Denim & Diamonds”

SUENT AH G TION . 8:30PM - 10:00PM 
DANOE* SET-UPS • HEAVY HORS D’OEUVHES

M iir U B u t l

■EiMn PER PERSm  • B Y N
Sponsored Bp: The White Deer Land Museum Foundation 

^  and W tite Deer Land Museum Advisory Boards
"  ^ ____________ The BantiSjMnsored

fB e im ite  Deer t t ^ j i ^ e u m  and Brainard Ranch
Available A t Bob Clements Cleaned Or 

*.for Tkket Information Call The WhiteJ)eer Land Museum At 66^8041

Com m unity Arts A cade m y will be offering the following 
classes and instruction beginning in Ja nua ry 

Call for times & availability
firoup lessons
Beginning Guitar * T uesdays at 5:30 pm 
Beginning Strings * Tuesdays at 5:<
$30 per month
Adult Recorder C la s s  • To Be  Scht

• Privata lessons
Voice and P iano • $40 per month

• Bami sing and Sim
T uesdays at 6:30pm  or Wednesday^ 
Infants age  6 to 18 months 
$100 for 8 w eeks * price includes jnatei 
C la s s  size  limited .
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Meetings & P SA s....
M E D IC ^, SUPPORT GROUPS, ETC.
Beginnings,” a Harrington Cancer Center program for 

newly diagnosed breast cancer patients, will meet weekly in 
Harrington Cancer Center Quiet Room, 1500 Wallace Blvd.,

Amarillo. For more information, call (806) 359-4673, ext. 
173, or 1-800-274-4673, ext. 173.

Breast Cancer 101. The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center offers “Breast Cancer 101,” an intensive education

Cradle call

and supportive introduction to breast cancer, from 4:30-6 
p.m., the second Monday of each month in the Quiet Room 
of Harrington Cancer Center in Amarillo. For more informa
tion call (806) 359-4673, ext. 173 or 1-800-274-4673, ext. 
173.

COAF Web Site. The Children of Alcoholics Foundation, 
an education-prevention arm of Phoenix House, recently 
launched a website (www.coaf.org) for children of substance 
abusers of all ages. The website is designed to help educa
tors, physicians, social workers and other professionals.

Coffee Memorial Blood Center. Coffee Memorial Blood 
Center in Amarillo is now open on Saturdays and will take 
appointments for blood donations. Donation hours are: 8 
a.m.-7 p.m., Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Friday; 
and 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Saturday. The center is also promoting 
The Birthday Club. If a donor donates blood on their birth
day, they will receive a Blood Drop Beanie. For more infor
mation, call (806) 358-4563 or 1-800-658-6178.

Emeri Addasin Goodson
Emeri Addasin Goodson was born at 9:06 p.m. 
Dec. 6 at Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, to 
Johnny and Michelle Goodson of Pampa. At birth, 
the infant weighed 6-pounds, 12-ounces and was 
20-inches long. Emeri has two sisters, Cidnie and 
Jaiden; and is the granddaughter of Rod and 
Debbie Goodson and Steve and Teresa Wade.

Chace Wayne McLaughlin
Chace Wayne McLaughlin was bom at 11:50 p.m. 
Nov. 29, at BSA Hospital in Amarillo, to Robyn 
Lowrey and Cody McLaughlin of Amarillo. At birth, 
the infant weighed 4-pounds, 11%-ounces and was 
ISVinches long. He is the grandson of LeeAnn 
Callas and Cricket and Jeffie Lowrey, all of Pampa; 
and is the great-grandson of Ray and Wilma Shults 
and Buddy and Billie Lowrey, all of Pampa.

JL

Wherever you go this holiday season, 
our fond wishes are with you.

All the best to our many friends 
throughout the areal 

This has been a great year for us, 
thanks to your generous support.

Kristen Stacy and Kerry Turner 
Tara Luvaul and Greg Lindsey

DUNIAlg
Coronado Center • 669-7417

Come See Us For Your Holiday Shopping

MERRY CHRISTMAS
"IVe will be closed December 25 & 26 for our 
employees to be with their family & friends"

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
m u . CUVIER 665-2831

f r o m  P a m  th e  S ta f f  o f

nuHM comMUHicjinoNS
80B-66S-1

http://www.coaf.org
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D ear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Daddy died a year ago. He 
was an avid sp>ortsman who left behind a 
large gun collection. Mama is planning to 
sell it, with the help of a close friend of 
Daddy's. This fnend told Mama a few 
weeks ago that he thought some of the gims 
were missing. After some encouragement, 
she filed a police report. To make a long 
story short, some of the guns were located 
in a pawn shop. The thief was my baby sis
ter "Jan's" fiance. He admitted to Mama 
that he took the guns a month after Daddy 
died. He had a key to the house and found 
the key to the gun cabinet, which she had 
hidden in her underwear drawer. Mama has 
not pressed charges because of my sister. 
Jan claims she "loves" this felon. She says 
he is "so sorry" and "remorseful" and she 
knew nothing about the theft. Abby, my 
sister's 12-year-old daughter lives in the 
house with them, and her natural father is 
ignorant of this whole mess. Jan says she 
and her fiance have been to a counselor, 
who told them they should stay together. 
Mama now feels violated and unsafe in her 
own home. We find it unbelievable that Jan 
can even look this guy in the eye, much 
less continue to live with him. Her finan
cial picture is not good, and our parents 
gave her money for years that they could 
not afford. 1 think the guy belongs in jail, 
but only Mom can bring charges. As long 
as this thief is in Jan's life, our family will 
be in turmoil. What should we do? — 
STABBED IN THE BACK IN VIR
GINIA

DEAR STABBED IN THE BACK: Your 
sister's fiance appears to be a sociopath or 
druggie — possibly both — and 1 doubt 
whether any licensed counselor told her 
they should stay together. The man must no 
longer be allowed in your mother's home, 
and her locks should be changed to ensure 
it. Your niece's father should be informed 
about everything that has transpired. If he

doesn't want custody, your niece should be 
assured that she can come to you if she 
needs to talk to you about "anything." 
Although you cannot force your mother to 
put your sister's fiance in jail, that is where 
he belongs. By not pressing charges, your 
mother is enabling him to continue his 
criminal behavior.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I both 
came from "the wrong side of the tracks," 
but have done better than the odds predict
ed we could for ourselves and our children. 
We have a 2-year-old and a newborn, both 
planned. Recently, my mother-in-law, 
"Martha," was arrested by Children's 
Social Services and my 11-year-old sister- 
in-law was removed from her care. My 
husband and 1 have discussed attempting to 
get custody before, so this could be a bless
ing in disguise. My problem is I do not 
want Martha in my home. My mother-in- 
law stole credit cards and bank cards from 
me when she was our roommate. Because 
we have babies in the house and are doing 
so well — 1 have a job and am completing 
my college degree, and my husband is also 
employed and will be starting school soon 
— I do not want this person in my house. 
We have worked too long and hard for 
what we have. Can you give us any sugges
tions? Lord knows we could use some 
help. -  MEGAN IN MIAMI

DEAR MEGAN: Considering your moth- 
er-in-law's history, your reasons for not 
wanting her in your house are understand
able. Because she was arrested for abusing 
(or neglecting) her daughter, it's possible 
that she could be considered a danger to the 
child and ordered by the court to stay away 
from her and your house. Please look into 
it. An attorney can help you.

For Better O r For Worse
Atn'HM! He-'e i  f  i~ mim I ouK f’HimN.m»* MOMMykootcfTne . 
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WHAT P IP  VOU 
ASK FO R FROM 

SAN TA?

Marvin

MÉY, HOW COME YOU'RE MOT 
WEARIMG YOUR "CLOAK OF 
SECRECY"?^

DON'T 
MEED IT 
AMYMORE

iZ -23

I  FIGURE SANTA'S 
TOO BUSY loading 
HIS SLEIGH AMD 

FILING HIS 
FLIGHT^ PLAN  o

TO CME0< u p  
OM ME 

AMYMORE

Crossword Puzzle 

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 

DOWNACROSS
I  Santa's 

transport
7 Rôtisserie
I I  Gift-box 

liner
12 Color
13 Out sick
140neof

Chekhov’s
sisters

15 Christmas 
color

16 Parcels
17 Hot
18 eager 

Moses
19 Store sign
21 Directing 

cry
22 Seasonal 

dessert
25 Scary cry
26 Equal
27 It gets the 

lead out
29 Insipid
33 Sad sack
34 Like 

some 
tests

35 Pay to 
play

36 Puzzles
37Uke

cupcakes
38 Grove 

product
39 Some 

wines
40 Tree trim

1 Some 
deer

2 Cuba — 
(rum 
drink)

3 English 
county

4 Words 
after 
“peeka
boo"

5 TV's 
“Peter —”

6 — up 
(agitated)

7 Seat for a 
maid 
a-milking

8 Painter 
Jackson

9 Young 
actress
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Yesterday'* answ er

10 China buy 25 Bygone
16 Ball Chevy
18 Taxi 28 Canary

feature chow
20 One of 11 30 Church 

in a Yule replies 
song 31 Join

22 At least together 
this time 32 1950s car

23 Prepared 34 Spelling 
chestnuts on TV

24 Crafts- 36 Poker
man prize
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“Do you expect me to believe you set those 

dishes out just for Santa's reindeer?"

The Family Circus
THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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Maybe the h o les are there 

for a different reason."
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Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house, not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. 
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care, in hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.

The children were nestled all snug in their beds, while visions of sugar plums danced in their heads.
And Mama in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap, had just settled our brains for a long winter's nap.

When out on the roof there arose such a clatter, I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash, tore open the shutter, and threw up the sash.

The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow, gave the luster of midday to objects below, 
when, what to my wondering eyes should appear, but a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer.

With a little old driver, so lively and quick, I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles, his coursers they came, and he whistled and shouted and called them by name:

"Now Dasher! Now Dancer! Now, Prancer and Vixen! On, Comet! On, Cupid! On, Donner and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! To the top of the wall! Now dash away! Dash away! Dash away all!"

As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly, when they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky 
so up to the house-top the coursers they flew, with the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too.

And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof, the prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head and was turning around, down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot, and his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot.
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back, and he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.

His eyes-how they twinkled! His dimples, how merry! His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherryl 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow, and the beard on his chin was as white as the snow.
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth, and the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath.
He had a broad face and a little round belly, that shook when he laughed, like a bowl full of jelly.

He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf, and I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head, soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work, and filled all the stockings, then turned with a jerk.
And laying his finger aside of his nose, and giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.

He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle. And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, as he drove out of sight, "Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good night!"

Clement Clarke Moore's famous poem, which he named "A Visit From St. Nicholas," was published for the first time on December 23,1823 by a New York newspaper, the Sentinel. Since then, 
the poem has been reprinted, translated into innumerable languages and circulated throughout the world.
Clement Clarke Moore was born In 1779 to a well-known New York family. His father, Reverend Benjamin Moore, was president of (what is now) Columbia University and was the Episcopal 
Bishop of New York. Moore's father also participated in George Washington's first inauguration and gave last rites to Alexander Hamilton after Hamilton was mortally wounded In an 1804 duel 
with Aaron Burr. Moore himself was an author, a noted Hebrew scholar, spoke five languages, and was an early real-estate owner and developer In Manhattan.
Despite his accomplishments, Clement Clarke Moore Is remembered only for "'Twas the Night Before Christmas," which legend says he wrote on Christmas Eve in 1822 during a sleigh ride 
home from Greenwich Village after buying a turkey for his family. Some say the Inspiration for Moore's pot-bellied St. Nicholas was the chubby, bewhiskered Dutchman who drove Moore to 
Greenwich Village to buy his holiday turkey. Moore never copyrighted his poem, and only claimed as his own over a decade after It was first made public.
Moore read the poem to his wife and six children the night he wrote it, and supposedly thought no more about i t  But a family friend heard about it and submitted the poem to the Sentinel, 
a newspaper in upstate New York, which published it anonymously the following Christmas. Moore's poem immediately caught the attention and imagination of the state, then the nation, and 
then the world. Finally, in 1844, he included it in a book of his poetry. Moore died in 1863 and is buried in Trinity Church Cemetery in lower Manhattan, New York.
Because of his "mere trifle," as he called it, 175 years ago Clement Clarke Moore almost single-handedly defined our now timeless image of Santa Clause.

WARREN CHISUM
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

HOME FURNISHINGS
801 W. FRANCIS • 665-3361

7 0 I i IÒ C

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
2211 PERRYTON PARKWAY • 665-0504

PARSLEYS
SIIKK I Mi;i AL .AM) kOOl IN(i

2 1 4  E. TYNG AVENUE  
8 0 0 -4 4 2 -4 6 6 8  • 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -6 4 6 1

IN Stowers, Inc.
80B N. Bobàrt • 806-665-1665

j i
rstfllwers@pan-liex.net
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING DECEMBER 24, 2006
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;BET Movía‘Qrtttng Play«<f (2005) Cwman Elaetra. E Movla * * * 'Baby B o /(2001, Drama)Tyre«« Qdwon E ThaPortwra SAJ------weyene weywie Wayans BETA ararda'M E 1Inapirabon
DISC p D IrtyJobeE Dirty J o b a E 'O M yJeb aE [Dirty Jobe (B Dirty Jo b a E Dbty Jo b a E D IrtyJobeE D IrtyJobeE D IrtyJobeE [iD btyJobaE IDblyJobe !
Id isn p TkMn *The Ultimate ChriUmaa Preeenf n Morte *  « T w a i toe NtoT (2001) A  E ladto Phd Sielii, Sle. Suite Lik PwBon_____ So Raven "Mickav’s Once Upon a Christmas” |K. Poaetbis jÍÜ *_________1‘8adM 1Suite Ufa
ESPN ■ God From Meequile. Nav. frepad) E  1 Dog Show: AKC Oklahoma CRy Figura B lalna Grand Prtx of Figure Skaing Final. From St Petereburg. Ruisia. SportaCamw (Uve) E Codage FooibrtI Sheraton Hawai Boeri -  Arizona State vs. Haerad. From Honolulu. E
E8PN2 ■ lari«« of Poker Sarfaa of Poker Sortee of Pobir Sarlacol Poker Seriee of Poker Sarto« of Poker Sartos of Poker Saifaa of Pokar 20M Wortd Sarto« of Pokar From Las Vagas. |RktotoCup
FAM p Movle’Rudolph and Froet/e Ovialma« In M f Ule of Santa Clau« FkelSnow Naalor mnoocreoe unrwiMB JeokFroet Fraely’e DMsMght Santa to Coating to Town WdhoutSanIa 1iRudolph'eJfewYeer |Drummer
FSSW p rm  VTO0. Rodeo DartWnid Sporta Bart FuKTMPoharJWt Champ. FuNTINPokarjwl Cbamp. FuMTHtPokarjial Champ. FudTWPokarjMt Champ. FudTMPokarjvrt Championship el Red Rock From Red flock Caabw In Lee Vegas. Bert of
HGTV p Home to Go Tech Toy« Want Thai KMchana KHchan Smad Caah Attic Extreme OuBa Conbol Chrtolmaa Offbaal WhallDM Araoned Houae Over the Top Hoddey WhltoHouse 1[ Hoddey Wtaidowe 2006 Chrtobnee
'm s t p (930)Jaeu«ofNazM«lh FoolelepO'Jeeue Tha Rato King Herod Spew of Christ E Biblical Dtoaelsra E  1iBIbto Baniac E
U FE p Movie * * ‘AFareloRam«mb«r'(l966) E Morte'Chriabnaa M Welar'e Edge’ (2004) E Morte *A Christmas Wadding’ (2006. Comedy) E Movto‘Al She Wants kxChrtobnas'(2006) E Movto Tfoêdav Wtohas* (2006) Ambar Banaon. E WNdams
WCK p Thombany* Hey AmoM [Mr. Meaty OddPiwma «PonBbSob BpongeMob -̂-----•pongaooB lionBiBob «pono*»* SoongeBob iBpongeBob Rugiait A  E OddFarants [Nautran FuNHouaa iFuNHouaaJ¡Freeh Pr. ¡ICoeby Roaaanne
s e n p ‘BeaeiMatr Movie « « ‘Chrlalin«’ (1983) Kadh Gordon, John Slockwet. Morte * * «  The Lato Stwilghtar (1964) Movie *  **e"Cioee Encounters of the Third Kiraf (1977) Tari G a rris (34) Movto * « « ‘Star Trek; Fbst ContacT (1966) E
SPIKE p Ttuckal n Movie « « « 1>. No’ (1963, Aihranlur«) Sean Connaty. rv Morte « « « ‘For Your EyaiO nI/(1961) Roger Moore, Carol« Bouquet CSI: Crime Sen Movla * *  "Die Anothar Day” (2002, Action) PlarceBroanan, Halt Berry. A [C8I: NY A  i
TBN p Evan« dleWHIIan [Conley Paula WMta JOnSJl BWtopP. Cemarelona m Rod PerateyiDIckow Jakae Mayer VbuaafI Hayford Joel Oetssn lAuthorlty Balievara IChanglng 1[PraiaalhaLordE 1______________1
TCM _ ■ (1030) Movie « « « « ‘Ban-Huf‘ 11959) Morte « * *  King ol KInge'(1961) JeBravHunMr.SlobhMi McKenna. E Movie «««sUtttoWOman’ d SSSIEID V S) Movie Remember Mama” (194B Irene Dunne. 1¡"Christmas-Con.'
TLC 4 Wild Waddinga E WMdWaddbmeE Cm y ChrleImM UgMi Utde People, Big World UOtoPaopto Big World unte People, Big World unto Peopto, Big Wortd unto Paeple, Big Wortd unto Peopto, BM Wortd [[Trial By Chob(N) [unto
TNT 4 Movie « « «  lyiy Beat Fiiand'aWeddkig’ (1097) Morte « « ‘Runaway Bride'(1999) Jude Roberts E Movto « « « ‘Erin Brockovich’ (2000) June Roberts. E Movie *  *  *  "Ocean's Eleven' (2001) George Clooney. E ¡Movla "Runaway Bride"
TOON ■ Save Chriabnaa MovI« ‘Caipar'a Haunted Chtlaenac' (2000) PoweipuB Obte: FIgM Legend Of Froety Senio Pokemon Grandma Got Run Over Foster ICodename SaveChrtobnat Futurama Aqua Teen FamHyOuy
t v l a n d b Bonanza‘Hall a Rogue* Bonenze ac Bonenze (B Gunamoke E Gunamoke E Good Tim«« QoodTbnaa «-*«------jenereone Jtffereone unto Houae Grtfldh [Sanford GoodThnes 3'e Co. Cosby
UNI P Andrea Booalli: Amor LiMn Qfimmy Celebre Nueetre Mueice rrener impecw Munoiei QueLocura NoUctoro Lucero: Quiereme Tel Como Soy Padcula‘JasCis, el Nblo Dioa’ (19701 Jorge Rivero bnpacio
USA e (11:») Movie « « «  lylael the Pwanla’ (2000) MovI« « *  ‘Hwpv Qdmora’ (1996) E  (DVS) Morte « « *50 First Dates’ (2004) Adam Sandlet Movto « « tU a r Liar (1997) Jim Carrey. E Movto « « » ‘Bruce Abnight/(2003) E House E
WGN 9 Movie « « « Tattle Bueder'a Day OfP (1986) f \ The TStti Annual Hollywood Chriabnaa Parade E fYW ________ Unto Funnieet Home VIdeoe Funnieet Funntoei American Idol Rewind Santa Sahilee the Stare [WON Newt [Replay Bozo, Gar
WTBS •National Lamp. Chriatm««’ Mo¥<e * * *  *Some(hing's QoQaQNe*(2003) Jeefc Nicholeon. Movie * * *  "Ghoet” (1990) Patrick îvayze. Demi Moore. IS Qrinch Movie « « « ‘AChrislm«aStor/(1963) E ¡Movie 'AChristmas Story” ¡
HBO 6 Movie‘Mual Love Doga' (:1S) Movie ««  Tel AtoetT (2004) /T E Movie ««  ‘Rebound’ (2006) A VMi Movie *  *  *  "Pride & Prejudice' (2005) Keira Knightiey. Movie ««»TheFwnily Stone’ [(:4S)Movto ««»*Musl Love Dogs'(2005) A
MAX P (1130)MovI« « « « ‘Syttota’ E MovM «««InG oodCom pw i/(2004) O  E (30) Movto «« ‘StrdUng Distance' (36)Movto « « « » ‘Body Hear (1961) E Movto « « «» ‘Alien’ (1979) Tom Skanitt. A ¡Movie WWW«'Aliens” (1966) A
SHOW P (11:3S)‘Someone to watch Over Me’ lemony Sniefcet's Series' Cltl-SAyCdpMn and toe World of Tomorrow* (35) Movto «> Tha Next Best Thing’ (2000) life  After Tomorrow" (:15) Movie « « » ‘Sahara’ (20051 Mattheer McConaughey
TMC ■ iMovte « « ‘Wicker Pvk* (2004) JoahHattoett. Movie ‘American Qun‘ A Movto ««« Terminal Vatocit/ (:1S) Movto * e "Dangerous Minds' (1995) A Movie *x"Dkty Deeds” (2005) A  I Movie we Dead Men on Campus’ |"Fascinatn'

MONDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING
------------- • - — - - • _ _

DECEMBER 25, 2006
© TVD ata 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 ■ î H i i f M î l K I C 7pm  1 7:30 B ;I» ! i i B B ; B c ïïM W î R î î W 9:30 10pm
KACV J |Mr Rogtrt ¡Needle Aft Wetercoior Peintlng Reeding Arthur’s Peril Maye Cybercheee ICurioue 1 CItfford-Red 1 News>Lehrer Antiquee Roadahow K) ¡Ballroom Chad !Ballroom Chad C. Rose
'ka m r _ a jTo 06 AfWKMinc«d Peid Prog. ICeoitet One HoHdey Ceiebrebon on tee (N) A  E Footbed NFLFoolbrt Philadelphia Eagles at Dallas Cowtioys (Live) A  E Oa«larNoD«rt(rrv)(N) A  E 1 vt. 100 (N) E News E
KOT 4 Judge Malhl« n  E ¡The Peopte't Court IE [DivotteCt iDNoroeCt |Jwlge_ _ _ Judge ■wcoen |Simpeona King of Hill 70« Show Friend« A Raymond Movto ««7)8010’ (2003) Cuba Gooding Jr. E ^ _______ ¡The Insider Raymond
KFDA _ n ¡(11:30) llov li * * *  *S«condhind Lions'(200^ iUWmele Bleddeçk Tour [Dr. Phd A  E FwiLFeud IJeoperdyl 1Newe Newe News Millionaira [HowIMrt J ^ IM e t [TWoHsn [HowIMrt [CSI: Wwni ‘Driven’ E Nawe
KVIl _ ■ IlkIdBy [NBA Nation [NBA Baakrtbad Loa Angelet Lakata at Miami Heat (Live) E Oprah Wbifrey E ei---awW* ABC News News Fortune ¡Movía * * *  "Pirates of the Caribbean; The Curse of the Black Pearf A  1NightaMe
AAE Croaaino Jordan n  E ICroeeing Jorden A  (B ICroeeing Jorden A  QB ICroeeing JordHi A  QB Croaaing Jordan rv E Crossing Jordan A  E ICroeslng Jorden A  S [CSI: Wami A  E  1[CSI: Mtami ‘Naiied’ E  1[Croeslng Jordan A  E  1CSI: Miami
AMC 4 (1038) The Tal Men’ [(:15) Movie « « « ‘ManWHhoult Star (1955) |(:in  Movie t% "Comanche Territory' (1950) 1Movto « « « T h e  Last Wegon- (1956) E ¡Movie w "Broken TraT (2006, Western) Robert Duvall. Thomas Haden Church. E
ANPL 4 iQrowIngUp.„ E Growing Up.-•Hveni’ 1 Growing UDw. "Sear [Growing Up„Uon’ Growing Up.„•Etoptianr Growing Up... ‘WoT ÍGiowbig Up... Tiger King Cobra RapdtoKbige: Loaf Viper Animal Heroes Phoenix |King Cobra

J B In Color [in Color kiColor 1¡bicolor [In Color lln Color {In Color 1[bi Color kvColor 1[In Color [In Color [In Color [ki Color [in Color !ki Color Iki Color b) Color [bi Color [bicolor [biColor 1Don) Trip’
DISC MythBuetera E [MythBuetera E [MylhBurtar« E [MythBurtare E [MylhBurtar« E  !iMyttiBualere E [MythBuetera E M ythBusleraE MythBurtare E 1 MythBurtare E  jHythBuM
DISN _ # The Sanu Claua«’ a [MovI« « «  The Santa O auae? (2002) n  E {K. Poeeible 1iProud [Dragon 1[Sadto IISieler, Sit. [Sude Uto [Phil |8o Raven 1Movto « « « T h e  Santa Clause’ (1994) A  E  I¡Movie ww The Santa (Clause 2” A
ESPN 4 In--- m^^--n------- 1-« K̂ jgMnna **---*-■spOfIBMnHr oDiCHI CCmiOn. WKMmMj PHBm N FLPrIm rtIm eE Countdown Sarto« of Poker [2006 Wortd Sartos of Poker From Las Vegas. Countdown [NFL Foontad New York Jala at Miam DOIphins. (Live) E
ESPN2 _4 (11.-00) Cold Pizza E Tha Comandar E The Comandar E ThaContaiMlar E  IThcConlcnder E ¡The Conlender S ¡The Comandar [S  ¡[Tha Conitndar E  I¡TheConiMidarX] 1[The Contender E
FAM The Chrtatmea Sacrar Movla The Chrtaimas Liar (1997) Meni Rogers. [Movto‘AHodday to Remember (1995. Dranva) ¡Movie 'Three Days” (2001) Kristin Dave. ¡Movla * * *  The Polar Express'(2004) Voices Of Tom Hanks. ¡Froely's 700 Club
FSSW iOolf Direct Energy Texet Grand Siam. DartWdd Spoldgtol [BWtonto: Pool 1 Poker Supereiara [Poker Superrtera ¡Beet Damn Sporta Show !Beyond the QMiy E lhaicvt.B lrd ¡Eye of the Storm Beet of
HGTV iDecoraMng jSefielble Ilüeiion 1iDeeigner GrtColor Deeignera* [Flret Piece 1iFreeBlyle '[Deeign _ _ J[Daelgn. 1[HWaHs [Offbeat [WhelQrt [Houae |Oaeignod [CeahAttic CeahAttic [Houee ¡House ¡House Whata
HIST ■ [Modem Marvel« E lU FO FN aaE [U FO FdaeE [UFOFMm E [U FO FitoeE [U F O n ise E [Modem Marvel« E UFO Fdae Area 51. E Englnaartng an Empire [Modem Marvels E Hwvale
U FE B lMovte ««•ComlortM'd Joy* (2003) M

NeutronNICK m
s a r i aP'nOHW)Uovi* * * * -GuSvef^Trivtl«*(1996)

Movte *HofcUy WWiM* (2006) Ambf Benaon. B) | Uovi» *The to Christmas'(2006) M
Phfttocn iBocfco iQ w n U p  
Doctor Who ‘Christmai Invifkin’ [K

,SWKE 
TBN a  
,TCM 
TLC
TNT
TOON 
TVLANOI 
UNI
USA 
WON 
WTB8 ■  
HBO 
MAX 
SHOW ■  
TMC

Movto ♦ *> 'A Vlow to I  Wr (1966, Action) Rogor Moot, n  
FlfitKnow iPouMWhlklUloTodOY |TW$ ¿  Doy |Th» TOO Club ac
(11:15) Movio Tim« Womon* (1949)
Amoftcon Choppof Amortem Choppor Aniotlcon Choppor Ml Amitlcin Choppor Anwricon Chotipof
Judging Amy n  M  
Fooiof iFortof 
Wing« a :
N»vldml Sin Fm (N)

Movt« «««»■M««IM«inSlloui«*(1944)

Tho Ftirly OdJPiiont« iHovN ««  Th« Rugrals Movw’ r t  
Hoyt« « « «  “Big RWi’ (2003, Pama) Ewan McGmgof. K  

Movía « ♦ ‘Pia AnoHiof Day* (2002, Action) ñarcaBroanan, Hall« Brnty. n  
John HogaolHodParaltylPiilooth« Lord M

LmaAOrtMr Ml (DVS) 
CompUglo CompLauk)
Happy Poya I Bmdy

— -■ --*-«rOwVm IWBrUCall UUfUy

Law A Ord«r'Survlvot'

rsC o . Qrlimh

•Bruce' |Movt« ««♦  'Tha Mummy*(1999) Bf«nd«n Frgaar. OB 
WON News «t Noon OB [Bom , Per A Hpy: WOW TV ClM«lce~

Movie « « ‘Suawi Slept Here* ac

Lme A Order-Med Dog* 
Ben 10 [Juniper Lee 
Gunemolte (E  
El Gordo y le Piece

Leer A Order 'Heven' A  
Poliámon Pohemon
QoodTlmee|jeWer«one
^ ■ «.......- -IT Wntr wHpBCIO

Movie * «  •Noer(2004)Pwt*lopeCruz. a  
Neutron lOddPerente ISportgeBoh iPhenlom

Movie ‘Home by Ctwalmea' (2006) Linda Hamilton. 
FudHouee iFuiHouee iRoeeenne iRoeeenn«

Movte * « » 'The Inveder«'(1986, Sdence Fiction) Scott Bekule.EliMbelli Pena, Richard Thom««
C8I: Crime Sen 
Cameron

(.15) MovI« « « •Bundte o( Joy’ (1956) ac
Aititiict fí Ctwpptf_______Amtflc iR Ctwpptf
Leer A Order-Slaughler- 
XIaoAn [porter
AIFFemlly
QueLocura NoUdaro

All-Femlly

Movie ««>*The Mummy Retuma* (2001, Adventure) Brendan Fream B)
Moeehe A  iCoehy lEven iLiazle 
Movie «««•ACtirialmeaSlorY'(19e3) OB

Lew A Order ¡K  (DVS)

CSI: Crime Sen
Chlronna

Houeewtvea 
PreehPr. 
Perecepe

Movie « « «  Tor YdurEyee 011/(1961) Roger Moore, Topol
JenteaenP. iDuplenlle

Movie «♦♦TheBiahop'8Wile’ (i947)ai) 
Amaricen Chopper_______American Chopper
Law A Order Tixad* n Lew A Order’Martlime'

Movie « « «» ‘Spirited Away* (2001, Periteay) Volcea ol Deveigh Cheae.
Grlinih iGrWHh [Heppenlngl |P

Premio Lo Nuaetro 2006 
Movie * «  “The ScorpcriKjng-(2002) The flock. IWWE Monday Night

Home Imp. [Home Imp. [Punnleet Home Video« Punnteet Home Video«
^O v^nM aor^^____________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
‘Cheaper |(:46) MovI« e e e ‘Cllyol Angela’ (1996) n  B) |(:46) Movie « e  The Cheae'(1994) |(:15) MovI«‘Jingle Al Ihe W ay-A

♦ « ♦ ‘AChrialma« S to / (1963) QB

(:15)‘Exiled: A Lew A Order Movie’ |(:45) Movie ♦ ♦ ♦ ‘Single«’ (1992) Bridgel Fonda,
Movie ♦«♦•Prelty Women’ (1990) (TV.
|:10) Movie ♦>‘Houeeguear (1995) SInbed. A

iMovle *U)« After Tomorrow* (2006) 
_♦ *  The Baxter (20()5) n _

Movie « « *  ‘Gremm«’ (1964)ZechGelllgen. n
(:«5) Movie « «> ‘HomeAlone 2: Lootm NewYoriT(1992)

Funniert Home VMaoe
n 1 n

Prelee Hie Lord (E  
Movte « ♦ « » ‘Palher Goose* 
Americen Chopper Chopper

Movte‘Cheaper by Ihe Dozen? n

Lew A Order Uertimon' 
Ben 10 IVenture 
Living TV Jehereona 
Crietin« Yun y Muer««.
Taped) A  (E
WUW Wlwl W tmm JL
Famjj]MQu|[̂  F ^ ^

(30)Movie « «To m m yB o /n  [Movie «««ThefUngeT(2005) ICelMyet Movie‘SevingPríveleflyen’ (1996)

Lew-Order
Venture
Sanford
Impacto
•Mumm/
Sex A City

21! 
Boxing

(351 Movt« « « « ‘Corth Carter (2005) ITV. n  !(:« ) Movie ««  The Big Whll«‘ (2005) ITV.__________ iMorte «xTTw CootB uT(^ ) iMevIe « « ‘BeCoor(200A)iTV. n
Movie « « ‘Bind Horizon* (2004) |(:10) Movie « « « ‘Stage B««ul/(2004) n  ! ¿  [Movie‘Sleepieee in SwdOe'(1993) 1{:66) Movie *  « * ^  L*™ *» *' (’ « 3 ) 0  ®

TUESDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING DECEMBER 26, 2006
O TV D ata I
KACV
KAMA O
Kcrr
KFDA 
KVIl 
AAE 
AMC 
AN^
IC L  
DtSC ■
DISN m  
ESPN m  
ESPN2 
PAM

CSI: Miami ‘Shettererf 2« n  ¡B

12pm  I 12 :30  | 1pm  j 1:30 | 2pm  | 2 :30  | 3pm  | 3 :30 [ 4pm  | 4 :30  | 5 pm  [ 5 :30  | 6pm  | 6 :30  | 7pm  j 7 :30  | 8pm  | 8 :30  | 9pm  | 9 :30  | 10pm
Mr Roger« Scnytbook i My Studio
Paya of our Uvee (N) A
Judge Methle n  IE

Bold AB.

Peealona (N) n  !B
The Peopt«'« Court Ml
Aa the World Tdme (N) 
On«Wnol¿«jNJ_*_

Rachael Ray n  (E
Divoro« CL Divorce C l
Guiding Light (N) n  [E  
General Heeplt«l (N) (B  
City Conlld«nlt«l ¡E

Arthur iPtegon
-----wipwi iwiwwiy

Dr. Phil n  (E  
A jd jiJ u d j^ ^ ie J u ^  
American JueUoe

ICyberche««
ENen Detïeneree Show

Pam. Feud
Slmpeone
Jeopardy!

O g rahW M rQ ^
ColdCaaeFIleaCB

CuriOM _  
(E

KIngofHMI

WWwrt ADw r̂ ^Wrt
CreeeIng Jordan n  !E

DIftord-fled NeereLehrer
|(B

70« Show I n
MIIBoneIr«

______________ Fortune
CSI: Miami‘Shattered’

Entertain Tomi
Raymond

•Butch’ |(:45) Movte « « « ‘A Bridge Too FeT (1977, Dram«) Dirii Bogarde, S w  CorHery, Hardy Kruger
Reptile KInge: Loot Viper iWorttfeUgHert Peg 
BET Now (E  
MyatTHentc 
Timon 
NBA

Buzz Light 
NFLFHme 

(11:00) Cold Ptzze E
Fern. Met |F«m.M«L iSlap Step [Step-Step

The New Detectivee a
[Proud iDregen 

SporteCenter Year In Review ¡E

Growing Up...‘Cheetah’ 
The Center E  
Th eFB IF IIaaE

StraatbaH Streetball

Premlerehip Soccer Chelaea va. WIgen Athletic. 
Decorating jSenelble

FSSW a  
Hffry_
HIST a  Modem Mervel« E
JJFE____0 .(1 1 :00) Movte‘NoeT
NICK O  Backyard jtWibbzy
scin
SPIKE

TLC B
TNT a  
TOON O  
TVU N O I 
UW '
USA 
WGN 
WTBS 
HBO 
MAX 
SHOW 
TMC

FuMHouae FudHouee

Animal«

46 Hour«: Hard Evidence
SuHaUle

NFLPtimellm« E ____________
Streetbed j Sert«« of Poker

Thta lathe PGA Tour 
Get Color 
UFO Fdae H.Q. WelaU FO FIIeeE  

Movie Tiome by Chrtatmea’ (2006) Laid« Hamidon.
SpengeBob ISpongeBob [Neutron [Neutron

(11.-00) The Triangle E  [The Trtengle n  (Pwt 3 ol 3) E  
Hovte « « «  »Uoonraker* (1979, Aclloni Roger Moore, Lota Chilea. r t  
FtrrtKnow [Koeverlng U fa  Today Thiele Day [The 700 Club E  
•Yankee Doode Pend/
Miami Ink E
Judging/ ’ n  E

(:15)Movie « « « «  ‘Caaablanc«' (1942, Drama)
Miami Ink E  
Law A Order *Marllime‘ 

jFoetar
The A-Te«m 
El Amor no TTane Prado

W am llnkE  
Law A Order m ammon’ 
Partner p 
Bonenze E  
Lee Doe Carea da Ana

Suite Ufa 
latand 10

Sabrirw
Equeetrlen 
rim  WMi {rfWwyM
U FO Fd aeE
Goldan Goldan

Storm of the Century n  (Pert lo t 3) E

Movie « « « ‘Colora'(1968) Sean Penn Robert Duval.
Corwin'« Quart E
R a p O ty E  
CaehCab 
Ute Perak
Un««____________
Serie« of Poker 
GdmoreGIrl« n  E

CaehCab 
Ufa Derek 
NFL Uve

Beyond me Glory E  
Deeign [Peeign 
U FO FdaeE
SBdSInd
Sponô Bob

SHdStnd
Drake

The Crocodll« Hunter [The Mort Extreme E  
106 A Perk: BETa Top 10 Uve E  ICodeg«
H Take« a Thief E
Phil SulteUI«
SporteCenter (Live) E  
Serie« of Poker 
Everwood‘Surprieer n  
Sporta U«r[Sport« Del 
»Well«
UFO Fdae E

Breakdown [Codege Footbed Motor City Bowl -  Central Mlcfiigen va. Middte Tenne««««. From Detroit. 
^  World Seri«« of Poker From LaaVegea. [ NBA CoeeFtoCoeet (Live) E
Everwood n  E  
Footbed [stare In

Whata

l E
School

R a b e E
Avatar

Storm of the Century A
Movie « « «  ThunderbeT (1965, Acdon) Seen ConnerY, Claudine Auger. O««---■«-------«-gfcii t 1 1 Ak̂ I---« rViJOtwl H iB W  I WOO rWfWl9f \ 1̂Wm9  H it LOfO J L

Movie « « « ‘Dodgeat/ 
Miami Ink E
Charmed rv E

no [Juniper Lee
(iunemohe E  
El Gordo y M Flee«

AH-famdy [Living TV 
Navlded Sin Fin (N)
Movie « « « ‘Back to the Future Part IT (1969) E  
W<3N New« at Noon E  The Greg Behrendt Show[Funnlaet Home VIdeoe [Moeehe r> ICeeby lEven

1939) Errol Flynn. 
MIemlInk E  
Charmed H  E  
Pokémon Pokémon 
GreanActe Leave

NewaRadk)
t verything la’

HomaJ
(:15) Movie « « « 'Wer of the World«’ ( ^ )  n

[(39) Movie « « « ‘Back to the Future Part lir (1990) E

(11:50) Movte « «« »  King Kong’ (2005, Advenlurel Naomi Walla. A  E
9  (11:55) Movie ‘A Love Song lor Bobby Long* E

LizzM

(:15) Movie Taunwnl, Ihe Allermaih’ (2006) E  
Movie «««■WeddkigCr««her«‘ (2005) r t  E

Movie «»•HHJt«’ (1996) (TV. n  jMevI« ««»;Endurinolji>ve‘ E

«»--an- ■«-
« ü T

How Made 
So Raven

NIeger« Fade n  E  Nova(N) n  E  (PVS)

Houaa'X^AAbla’
t(N) Law Order. Cl

Houae Toola to Love’

Frondin«'DM Wara' n
Law A Order 8VU

Thalnaidar
NCI8 ‘Swilch* r t  E  |29th Annuel Kennedy Ceriter Honor« (N) /T E  
Rudolph'eJIewYder BlgD«y(N) |BlgD«y (N) [BortonLegal A  E
CSI: MMmI ‘Peybeck’ n  [Dog fiüL Ooj_

Movie « I TnatlncT

C. Roe«
l E

NWitelde 
[Do9_

Movie «««Hooalera’ ilW , Drama) (3ene Hackman 
The Mort Extreme E  lUpCIoee [UpCIoee Anknel Hero«« Phoenix 
Movie « « « ‘HoddayHea^ (2000) VingRhwti««. Bring That Year Back (N) 
D IrtyJobeE jP Irly Jo b eE  D ktyJob eE
Movie ««>*Hlgh School Muaicar (2006) i \  ¡LH« Derek

What Get Houaemm . ̂ --an----«- rnyW009HÌ WWYW» J j
StHIStnd [SttdStnd 

NeutronOddPerente
,PMt2ol3) E  
CSI: Crime ^
Dr. Baugh jSheen 

« « « « The AtNenturea of flotxn Hood*
Miami In k E  
Law A Order‘Shrunk’

Forter 
Ad-Famlly

Xleodn 
Ad-Frtiilly 
Que Locure [Nodclero 
Law A Order. SVU 
Home Imp. Home Imp.

n

R i ^
Without a TVece'Bait'

Movte « « «  ’Melild«’ (1996) Mara Wllaon. E
MaveUve NBA Baeketbad Chartotte Bobcat« al Dellaa Mavericks. (Uve)

SeveBeBt [Decorating [Deelgn
LaetPeye on Earth (N) E

I E )
SpongeBeb

l E
fUCKIOOIi

Houee [BuyMe n  
Sibérien Apocelypee (N)

Movie Uve Ore», Die Trtoe’ (2006) KeUre Martin
FudHouee FudHouee

Storm of the Century n  (P«rt3of3) E
Roaeanna

ECW (Taped)

Extreme 
Jende Fon  
MenWHd 
Suit« Ufa 
SporteCtr. 
Frankly 
700 Club 
Meve Uve 
Perenta 
TeunemI 
WMLGrace 
Freeh Pr. 
•Qdysse/

CSI: Crime Scene________ Movie « « «  ‘Octopuaa/(1983, Acton) Roger Moore n
Behind [Meyer ~ John Hege«[Bid (¿dtheT Prelee Ihe Lord E

« « « « ‘Rock/(1976) Sylvealef Stallone. (:15) Movie‘Here (>imes Mr. Jordan*
Overhaulin'
Law A Order ‘Gaijin’ /T

Codeneme: Klde Next Door 
Little Houee

I de Amor (N)
Law Order: Cl 
Furwileet Home VIdeoe

n  Raymond
Movie « « « ’Somedénglh« Lord Made-(2004) 
Movie ««» umeeahef (2005) |(:45) I
(:15)Movie « « « ‘Pala« 36?(2003) ScottCaan.

Clee«
Griffith [Griffith 
U  Fee Mée Bell« (N)
L«wAOrd«r.SVU 
Funnieet Funnlaet 
Raymond Raymond

Ov«rheulln"Eplaode 18* llnk(N)
A Order E  (DVS) The Cloeer ‘Attertaste’ 

Camp Lazio Squkrel Ben 10 Boondock« 
gl iJeflereone [Jeftereona 

Var Pare Creer 
Law Order: a

Movie ««» ‘Prime’ (ZOOS) Meryl Streep, n  
« « « ‘JungleFever*(1991)WealeySnip««. r \

Mundo de Fiere« (
LewAOrderSVU  
Funnieet Funnle«l [WGBI New« et NIn« E  
Sex A City [sexACdy

I Sporte (N) n  E

MIemI Ink 
Cold Cene 
Boondock« 
Sanford

LewO
SexACdy 
F rle n ^ n  
Boxing

¡■Monsle? l(;45)MovM V “Shi^_qfF««r* r i  ]l;15| MovM « « "(¿lek««!«* Q _____  i(35) MwM « « «  'Camp* (20(0) | « « 'TJnknown SoWier* 1^:«) MovM « ♦ *Vyilhoul a Padtde’ ( 2 ^

Movie «««»KingKong'(2005) 
McivI« « «» The Longeet Yetd* (2005) (TV. <T Movie Teem Amarle«: World Poke«’

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING

Movie pea^ to the Si^ermoiM’

DECEMBER 27, 2006
O TVD ata] 1 2 p m 1 2 :3 0 1 p m 1 :3 0 2 p m 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 7 :3 0 8 p m 8 :3 0 9 p m 9 :3 0 1 0 p m
KACV J Mf NOQira Glass-Vicki PakitkiQ ¡PÜWng 1Raadbii Arthur Oraoon _ 1Maya 1Cyberchaewl Curioua CdflordJM NeweLahrar jWild RIvar: Tha Colorado Amartcan Experience TranaconOnental Railroad" C.Roaa
KAMR Days of our Uvee (N) A Paaalona(N) A  E RachaalRay A  E  \MaganMudaly [EMan DaGanaraa Show jNawi E Nawa [Nmw  E Entartabi Friday Night U g M sE Friday Night Lights E [FridtaN kM U ahtaE [Nawe X
Kcrr ■ ^Juto Mattile A  E The Paopto'a Court E Divoro« C t 1OlvoroaCt j•Mga [Judga [Malooim Blmpaons Kbigaf Hdl 70a Show Frtonda A Raymond Bona« A  (P A )E Bonaa A  (PA) E Nawe IThabiaidar |naymona
KFDA ~ ll iNawa BoM BB. 1Aa ttw World Tuma (N) QuidbigUghKN) A  E Dr. Phd A  E  1Fim.Faud Jaopaidyl Nawa Nawe Nawe Mddonalra W5Í________ Deo Man CrimbiM Mbida A  E [CSI:NY‘Jamator E  [news
KV1Í j | ââUAeâ̂wmuay One Ufa to Uva (N )E Ctonaial HoapM (N) E Judga Judy 1 Judo« Judy 1O pnhW bibavE (raws ABC Nawa Fortuna Log« iLogaa ILauta [PrbntllnwIN) E  [ragniaioe
ABE j | CSI: Htomi The Score' 24 A  E OtyConfldandal E Amartcnn Juatica ]CoM CaaaFllaaE [Croaaino Jordan A  E  1CSI: MtomlThi Score’ [[CM: Mtond-Stancar A  1m _________ Dog________ [CritaAngM [CrtoaAnoM 1Ctlaa Angal
A m _ a [movM w«‘inedncr (1969) Anthony Hopkins. 1¡(:inM ovla www "Confaeaioni of a Danoarous Mincf iL2002) _ __ 1iMovfa www Tfooaiera’ (1986, Drama) Gana Hackman. ]Movto ««'Nevar Been Ktoairr (1999) E iMavli WW TIever Been Kiteecr
¡ÂNPL UpCtoee [UpCIoae [Tha Moat Extreme E QrowbigUp- E AnkaaM Animato 'Cofwin’e Ûuaal (B  ]Ttw CrooodVa Hunier |¡ ^  Moat Extrema (B  ¡M uaPlanM :8««ae(Llto|AM galonE ¡Animai Heroae Phoenix ¡BluaPlanM
BET _ 4 B ETN o w E

«— ■ -a- ae*___A3 /bn aa-,. A-aTU T" 'r ^ -
Tha Cantor E 'Wayvia waymw R ap C R yE IN  B Parte BET« Tog 10 U v a E  1¡Aoaaea 25 Strong: Tha BET Sdvar Anndimarv tgacbd E

rirtfiaimg iWI
JimtoFoxx

DISC
DISN a

Tria Inaida skop/ Ofm. (n) 
Timon [BunUgM

ine new uvi 
wmeiiww

ecovee mi 
Proud

m ero iriie i
Dragon

( mi
K* Foaafbla

46 Haura. Hi  
LHaDirak

ad Bvidence 
Uto Dank

CaabCab
Phd

Caah Cab 
Phd

d Tanse a Thw e  
Montana [BuBaUfi

MyttiBuaMra
ntii !

iftj
SoRavan

uiram a cngawarwig lannnwuaHra uu
Movto *« »  Tha lizzi« McGuba Movie'(2003) (130) Tha Lizzto McGuba

Mylh^Mt 
Morte* A  ;

ESPN PopWWnar Madden Maddan Maddan Maddan MaddHi IM and 10 Unaa NFLUva [•aortaCanlir (Uva) E  1Breakdown [Codaga Foolbad Emarald Bowl -  Ftarida Stato vs. UCLA From San Franctoco. (Uva) E  1
E8PN2 ■ 1(1130) Cold F ta za E NM ttsathMI Siraalbad HrnSiiM ¡Sartaaof Fohar 1¡Sartas of Pohv [Maddan____[[Maddan [[Maddan |Martini [Maddan |[Maddan 1[Codm  ■aakiMid Bradtoy «1 Northern low«. E Frankly
;fam ¡FantMat j[FantMal |BMMMp W«PSWP Fud Houae FudHeuaa ¡SabilM __ ¡iBabrtna [LodmonQIrta A  E Evarwood A  E lEvanioodTMtour E  [[Movto ««» 'A n n i/(1962) Ataan (XInn, AiMri Fbmay, Carol Bumatt. E TNCtub
,F88W M ¡High School Foofbad Texas 5A DMsion H Champlonihip -  Taams TBA. ¡MANSKDNFOKERjial Fehar Doma ChaSaagi ¡Pohef'JUMMe PoMbal S im b i DtMWM Stan Uva [NHL Hockey Daltoa Stars at Colorado Avatoncha. (Uva
HGTV DacoradriQ ISanaMa iMtaaian [P ia lla r iQalCalor [Daalanara' iFIralPIaaa [FiaeBMe J [M o n lOtalgn [Ivwada J iRnofiad ¡WhMQai Houaa Diaignad PoMnllai [DaMgn [ ¡House 1iMy Houaa [Junk
HKT wooirn warveia »mj IbiaM alhalM oanoE IWaM U X  E  1IW ab d U X E 1iM odam M arirtaE 1[Modam Narval« E [Counlrtowii 10 Araiagaddon (B  1[DacadkglbePaM E Diaaalira
U FE (ll30)TatalDeabe‘ [Morta Days to Uy«* (2005) Kaly Rowan. QoMan Qaldin SOdSbid Slid Bind R a b a E R a b a E SttdStnd SHdabid R a b a E R a b a E  1[Morta Xj M ExT (20M) KMhtoan Robartaon. E WM-Qraoa '
MCK iBackvwd iPata ISoondaBdh ISpoM ^ab iNnilron [Naufron OddPirint«. SpongeBob Oraba School Avatar Niuben Mobloon [Fud Houaa :[M tHauta iR c ie m i 1¡Roaeanne FreahPr. ¡
BCtFI lAbw oN E lAhwod Talan AnoaT lA btaoB'H Xl'E 1 iThaX-FIto« A  E  jlltaraalalO-1 A  E  1GuaatlorM ■ma; auiuaiV neiv M A E [Sgookad: Tha Qhoak of Wayartv Hdto Sanatorium Bermuda
IP K E j | 'OnSer Marta a * * Tfavar Say Naver Agabi'(1982, Aolon) Saan Connary. A Marti « * « *Ym  Only Uva TMoa* (1967) S««) Connary A CM: Crima Scan« lesi: Crima Ben jMXC A MXC A [MXC A  [[MXC (N) A  1MXC A
^ m T FbatKnow SisivifrF^af Fu ii Today iTM aliOay IW iaTM CIubE Hiarai ramee Red Faralav [Praia« du Lard E Mdy Graham Claaale ¡Bihlnd I'JPOWf______IMbia Wan baga iPrila« I I I  Lard E  1
TCM J 9 Morte The Dbty Dozen’ |(:1B Morta *« »  lo« Stadon Zebra' (1966, Suapanael[RockHudaon. E [Morta * « *  *91611 YburWkWi* (1961118« Manbi. CM  Eastwood E [Movie WWW tinca Mora. WMiFailnBr (1980) 1Prt. Bam nlnni 'An
TLC u n ii PaaglbBW Wortd ^ P a o p to , Big Wortd UMaPaoplb Mg Wortd LM aR i09li. Mg Wortd unto Plagia, M l Wortd unto PaoBti. Mg World IlChddran WertraTMkMMitt E UMoHMertaa Bam WMhoula Faca ThBaalMan
TNT _ n JndgbtiAaar A  E LawBOrdar’QaWr A LmaB Ordir E  (DVS) [ChaniNd A  E Charmad A  E Lim b  Order’Aalartok’ WWwutaTfaoa A  E WMnutaWaoe A  E W M wulallae« A  E W W wrtiDaea A  E Lm VIm m
TOON ■ Boufeirt Sgrtnrt ^ eipU rto lC iM pU W o iPartiar jFaftnar lia n  10 [M p a rlM 'iFohÉmon FahaaMn [XtooBn iFoMjr______ 1[’ScoobyOoo and the Crtiar Chaaar CkM Om b UMo •grtrrM Ban 10 Chtekan Chlclran
[TVLAN 04 AdFtoaBy U rtnalV TheA-lbam B a n a n a E Q um m obiE Laaua UHiHoua« [Obtridh QriKWi Hvgantngt HappanlnBl PRyFaci t̂ Nwraurw 'emmini
lUM _ 4 Navidad Shi Fta (N) B  Amor no Ttona Praelo Laa Do« Caria da Ana El Gordo y k  Flaca Primar bagaHe Qua Loom  [Nodelaro Hartdaida/tmor(N) U F «  Mia Bala (N) Mundo da FtofMlN) Don Ffanelaoo Fraainli ImgadD
USA Tbnsoop £  Bri* [Morte a t ‘End oIDaya* (1989. Honor) E [Morta «iiCadMarrtOamMi’ (2000 E  1Law Ordir. Ci Law Order: Cl LmaB (M an SVU 1Lm B Order: BVU LmrBOidM':tVU La tra
WOW WON Mara at Noon E  J[ThaOwgBiltoindlBtww Im.—»1——3irunnieei nume vraeov Moartia A Caahy Evan Unto Hem akk. Homabng. runraam nome ymooo Homo hag. Homo bag. WON Naira M Nbw E S n B C ty
|WTB$ ______ 1HaHray [Homabnp. iHemeM» W a,Diar Wa,Daar « a ________ » a ________ [ ^ T r^ y a lf - 1. ■-'•galla OemaHtekk
HBO j 3 Tackawanna SkM* A Draamglrta KrtB Marta « «  T a lMbari* (2004) A  E iM aM iTkuneaLfiaARim wlf B ) 1[Morta a « s  H um Lava Door A iTbumml [[Morte * * i  TheFandto Stonar (2006) A  E biM deBi«NFL(N )E
MAX TCIcHng 5 Scraambigr (3i)M erte « « ‘S h e'sih eO n /A  j[MAX on Bat [Morta * « i Tha RbaM* (2006) [(i6H Marta a  *a  X ian on Ma’ (1BS9) A  E [Marta « * » 'RabbiHood: Prino«afThley«i'(INI) A  E Morta *« »  Tha RIngar (2006)
SHOW j T ¡(1136)‘Someone to Wlaich Orar Me’ (351 Marta * * ‘He's My GtoT (1917) T X  Carter. ' [Marta «a Tha Nan BiM Thlng* (2000) nv. A [Movto ««iXXianaHopwooif iMovM w ww« DraMT (2D0R Sandra Biiook. Morta Tha PaaMon M toa Chrtar
TMC ■1(;10) Movto ‘bicldard al Loch Naas' (:45) Marta The RNrt io n i (2006) A  E H M a wwsTfkdd of Via Cornar |(3q  Marta -Hotywopd S h u d to 'il^ , ]Mevto « ^ ’Btook Maak* (lIN t^ ____; [Marta ««♦»TukFlc6on’ (19N) JohnTrayoda. A  E ________ [
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WMKng
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WUMm m
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nay Bride'

Bozo, Gar
StOfY*
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6) n
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1 0 p m
C. Roaa

se 2" n

roo Club 
Beato« 
Whata 
Harvela

Soitog

10pm

T H U R S E ^ Y  A F T E R N O ON / EVEN IN G  
O T V D a ta ^ ^ ff iM K H K T r

Mr Bogart

L i i U J l  i

Dawo«ourUi»aa(N) n  
Judge Mal«i«a n  B]

O n a U a jB U u a jN )^  
CM: Mhuiil Tade OuT X  n  [U

Pb«*lor»a(N) r> OB
The Paopla'a Court B]
Aa the World Tilma (N)

»Red(onlrM'(2004)l

2pm  I 2 :30 | 3pm  ¡ 3 :30 | 4pm  ¡ 4 :30 | 5pm  ¡ 5:30 | 6pm  | 6 :30  | 7pm  | 7:30 1 8pm

Rachael Bay r> B]
DtvoreaCt DtvoroaCL
OuldtngUght(N) n  g]
Qanaral Hoaohal t
CdY ConlldantM M

Dr.Phll n  M
¿|d g a Ju ^ J|j|u d |a J^

ENan DaOanaraa Show

OgrtJM ntraj^

BET Now aC
iBhia Planet: Saaao« UM

AHaunMng aC The New Datacttvaa [B

SportaCanMrOamaa
(1 Id»)Cold Pina æ

WWiliafi Proud

High Sctiool Football Taxw 5A Diviaion I Championi 
Dacoraling ISanalbM iMMalon |Pailgnar~

growing Up‘WaBupiaf

American Juatica ICdd Caaa RMa M  ICroaatng Jordan n  g]
-  iMotda a a a  *ThaBluaaBfoihefa*(1960

ThaCantarBl
The FBI FHaa 3E

Serias 0« Poker

Modem MarvaM [B
(II dWIUaidot Honor- 

ckyard |Wuhteÿ~

) -  Teams TBA. Ak Baca World SarMa

Sons of Saddam (B
MovM la st Ea r (2006) Kathleen Robertson. M
SpongaBobISpongaBob

MovM a a a The UvtnQ CMvUohts' (1967. Action) Tlmothv Dalton. A  
FlratKnow lOraatSouM lUMToday iThMMDay iTha700Club M
(11:30) MovM 'Ttia AIrtcan Queen' 
Fkpttouaa iFllpHouaa
Judging Amy n  [B

Navidad Ski Fin (N)

CorwM'a Quast (B The CrocodlM HunMr The Moat Extrema 3D

Nawa*La«irer

CSI:MMmlTadaOur

lOSAParli: BETa Top 10 Uva KJ Accasa
ItTakaaaThMf ¡B
SuHa UM SuiM UM

4S Hours: Hard EvMsnoa

ColMgaFootballPelroSun IndependenceBowt-Alabamays. Oklahoma Slate. (Live) [B
Sartas ol Poker

GUmoraOIrM n  [B

Dead Man’s SacrsM 81

Rlpley-Battava |Tha X-fIMa *ColonY*

SportaCanMr (Uva) (B
Evarwood'Acceptance'
PIBOE Fighting

Modem MarvaM 3B

StargaMSG-1 n  W
MovM a a a  Diamonds Are Forever* (1971) Sean Connery, Jin SI. John, n

MovM a s  •Rooster Cogbum' (1975, Western)

Law A Order-Rituar n

El Amor no TIana Prado

Flip House (Flip House
Law A Order “Bad Faith'

Las Doe Caras da Ana

iPraMa ths Lord [B
MovM The Bridges at Toko-RT (B

Charmed *Spin 011/ n

Qunamoka 81
El Gordo Y M Flaca

Rip House iFllpHouia
Charmed A  8 )

Primar Impacto
(IldW) MovM » *♦  71» Game' iMovM a s * »  “Casino' (1995, Crime Drama) Robert De Niro, Sharon Stone. (B  
WGN Newt at Noon (B  I The Greg Bahrandt Show iFunnMat Home VkMoa

MovM e a t  “Just Like Heaven*
MovM a a a ~Raising Arizona' A

MovM a a a  “Mean Creek“ (2004)
'Termiiitf li:45J lloaencrantz and Guiidenstem Are Dead“ A

Costae NOW A  8)

The ThM Old House Hour GMbaTMksr A

DECEMBER 28, 2006

_____ National Oaogrmihlc n  8 i____________

MovM a a “SwaatHome/yabama'(2002) A
CrimMal Minds A  ¡B

CSI:MMml A  B Ì

C8l:Crtnw8cn

ThaFlrat4t(N) ¡B
MovM aaa>T)alvaranoa'(1972 Adventure)Jon'
Whan AnknaM TaAt 8)
BET HIpMop Awards B
AtMunUngBi
MovM “The Cheetah Girls 2“ (:

ISurgary Saved My UM
) Raven. A  8)

(»1) ER H Not Now A

Bhark TaMilon Ponca'
(J1) Man In Ttaaa I
MMmI Manhunt (N) (B

iMovM Taxi Driver'

Bring That Year Back
Crimea, Shook Mia t

ColMga Football Paglie Lite Holiday Bowl -  CaWomM vs. Texas AAM. From Swi DMgo. 8
ColMga Baakatball Rutgers at North Carolina. 8 ) ICoMagaBaakatballUNLV al Texas Tech.
Evarwood A  81

Modem MarvaM 81

MovM » * » -HocusPocus'(1993) Bette MidMr.
ColMga BaakalbaM Centanary (La.) at Texas. (Live)

Mataora: Flra In the Sky 81

UFO bivaalon at RandMaham A  81
CSI: Crime Sen CSI:Crlm aScn

(:15)MovM * * * *
FMpHouaa |Rlp House
Law A Order 8 ) (DVS)

Qua Locura NoUcMro
Law A Order: SVU

Trial By Choir
Without a Trace A  31

rnlMga Baakatball

ComaM: ProphaM ot Doom 81
MovM Talal Truer (2006) Carol Ak. 81

The Roswell Crash: Startling New Evtdanea A  8 )
TNAIMPAar(N) A  ¡B

MovM * * *  The Adventures ol Marco Polo“
Overhaulin’ 81

UFC 66 Countdown
PraMa His Lord 8)
MovM’The Lives ol a {

American Chopper |American Chopper iChoppar

MovM *  * * x  The Iron GiaiT (1999, Fantasy)
NBA Baakatball Phoenix Suns at Dallas Mavericks. (Uva) 8 NBA Basketball

Heridas da Amor (N)

FunnMat Home Vidsoa

MovM *  *  ♦ “Harry Potter and the Goblet ol Fire“ (2005) A
(:20) MovM s e e  “Syriana“ (2005, Drama) 81 iMovM *  a a “Ransom' (1996) Mel Gibson. A  

MovM -Pursued“ (2004) ¡TV. A  8 ] |(:15) MovM a a *  “Schultze Gets the Blues' 81 |(:15) MovM a *  The Big White' (2005) ÌTV.

unTTfin unTTitn
UFaaM AsBalM (
Law A Order: SVU

Camp Lazio Squkral
Happankigl iHappanlngl
Mundo da FMraa (N)
Law Order: Cl

MovM *  *  “Paimetto' (1996) Woody

Inside the NFL A  81

Aquly Ahora
Law Order: Cl
WGN News at Nina 81
MovM *> “Boat '

MovM a a It “Just Like Heaven'
MovM a a a ~Clear and Present Danger* (1994) Harrison Ford.

(:45) MovM “Welcome Back Miss Mary“̂ 2006J A  {MovM “Sunday Driver a a “Class'(1963) 81
MovM a a “Diary ol a Mad Black Woman' (2005)
(:1S) MovM a a “Dead Man on Campus' (1996)

MovM a a a  -SyrMna’ (2005) 81
MovM a a a  -Hotel Rwanda'(2004) 
“National Lampoon(s Barely LagaT

FRIDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING DECEMBER 29.

KACV J l Mr Rogen iGardan 1 Garden LPy»«i"a____ I[Reading [Jay Jay ¡Arthur iDragon |Iw y* 1Cyberchaael Curioua Fetch) with Nawa-Lahtar w S h w !^ Í 0 W ( Ñ ) | Chasing the Ughi 8  [TImeGoee Time Goce C. Roee
ka m r Æ Days of our Uvm  (N) A Paaalotw (N) n  81 iRachaelRiy A  1¡Megan Mullally ¡¡Bien OaOenerea Show ¡Neara 8 Newt Nawa 8 Entsitain DaMllne NBC (N) A  8 L a e V e g a a A 8 LawAOrder A  8 Nawa 8  ~ '
KCIT J l Judge MathM n  81 The PaopM’a Court 81 jOlvorcaCtn[Divorce CL [Judge ______ 1[Malcolm 1SImpeont King of Hill 70a Show Friande A Raymond Movie J  J  *  The Rundown’ (2(X)3) The Rock. Nawa [Thalnaldsr Raymond
KFDA Æ Newt iBoMAB. ColMga Football Bnrt Sun Bowl -  Missouri vs. Oregon State. From El Paao, Texas. (Live) 8 »■---News News Nawa Millionaira Gtioat Whlaparar A  8 Cloee to Home A  8  INUMB3RS A  8 nawa
KVH J t Midday One Ufa to Live (N) 81 General HoaplM (N) 81 0prahW lnfray8 Nawa ABC Nawa

------
News Fortune FunnMat Home Vidsoa 20/20 The Year Caught on Tape' (N) 8 ÑighW dT*'

A liE CSI: Miami n  81 24 n  81 24 A  8 [American JuaHoa Cold Caaa FIMa 8 Croaaing Jotdan A  8 CSI: Miami ÍT 8 CSI: MMffli A  8 CSI: Miami A  8  I[CSI: MMmI A  8 CSI: MMmI
AMC _ o MovM * * *  Themr (1954) James WhMnor«. iMovie * * a The Blues Brothers' (I960![John Bekishi. j[Movie Taxi Driver* (1976, Drama) Robert De Niro. MovM a * -Gothika'(2003) Hate Berry. 8 ["HaRoween 4; Michael Myers*
ANPL Whan Anftnaia Talk 81 [Growing Up... 81 [Anímala AnknaM Corwki’a Quaal 8 Tha CrocodlM Hunter [The CrocodlM Hunter Mattkal [Meerkat [Funniest Animals Animal Haroae Phoenix CrocodlM
BET ■ BET Now 81 The Canter 81 Wayana Wayana RapCNy 8 106 A Park: BETa Top 10 Uva 8  iHotwyrad Movie * "lockdown* (20(X). Drama) ComIcvMw 8 JamM Foxx
DISC ■ Doidly Manhunt [K |Tha New Datactivaa 81 jTha FBI FIMa 81 [46 Heure: Hard Evidence [CaahCab CaahCab It Takaa a ThMf 8  [Dkty Jobe Penguins [Man vt. Wild |[Man vt. Wild (N) 1 SlMMiWm Be Alive 8 Stunt
DISN M iTlmon (Buzz Light IWhiakers iProud I[Dragon [[k . PoaaibM 1̂ atar.S la.J[Statar. SM. 1So Raven So Raven lUfaDarak [[Suita Ufa I Montana [So Raven Montana [suite Uta ![Mo'vM *  * * “Freaky Frida/ (2003) A  8 SuHaUft
ESPN J 3 ICollaga FootbaM Gaylord Hotels Musk City Bowl ~ Clemson vs. Kentucky (Live) [Ml ¡Cottege Football Autozone übedy Bowl •- Houston vs. South (Bardina. From Memphis, Tenn. IColMge Football Champs Sports Bowl - Maryland vs. Purdue. From Orlando, Fla. iLive) 8
ESPN2 ffi;(11:00)Cold Pizza 81 IBovriPra IStreetball |Straatball H Straalball [SarMa of Poker SarMa of Pokar SportaCanMr (Live) 8 Collaga Baakatball Wake Forest at South Florida. [[Coliegs Baskstball IMnors at Xavier. (Live) K  jFrankly
FAN J i iSmaHvilM “Excxlus'8) ISmaHville "Rette” I[SmalhrllM Tegac/ 81 [SmallvilM “Memoria' A SmallvilM -Covenanf A SmallvilM “Crusade' A ISmadvitia A  8  I MovM * * *« “Superman: The Movie' (1978) Christopher Reeve. 8 700 Club
FSSW J l kiakM-----  1Hall Fame Rodeo Texana SEC TV Big 12 on tha Wall 81 HalmalaOft HelmetaOn FootiMlIPrtv. BCS Break. Mávaricka [surtU ve ¡NHL Hockey NashviHe Predators at Dallas Stars (Live) Start Uva
HGTV M DacoraUng SanalbM Mlaaion Oaaignar Gal Color Deeigners’ [FiratPMea FraaStyM Oaaign Deelgn H Walla Offbeat tWhaiGet House Designed Design |l Roof '[House [House ¡Houss ^ TachToyi
m sT - M SlioatautI iMovie "Alive’ (1993) Ethan Hawke, VkKent Spano. J ] Andaa iDacodkig die Paat 8  [Generatn Mail Call ShooloutI Hell: The Devil’s Domain Dogfightt (N) 8 Antichriat
UFE B Ijost Behind Bars' 81 1 MovM -Fatal Trusf (2006) Carol Alt. 81 1GokMn GokMn sun Sind Still Sind Raba 8 Raba 8 Still Strrd StHIStnd Rebe 8 Raba 8 ¡Movie "Cries in the Dark" (2006) Eva LaRue [£  'WUI-GraM
NICK B |6o Diego |iBackyard ISpongtBob ISpongeBob Neutron [Nautran OddParsnti OddParanta SpongaBob Drake School Avatar NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon îicfctoon [NIcktoon Full House [Full Heute Roaaanna
SCIR |The Outer Umita A  [ffi 1Tha Outar Umitt A  81 [iht Outer UmKs A  SI 1iRIpMy-BdMva [[Tha X-FIMa-End Game' |[Stargats SG-1 A  8  [Eureka A  8 Eureka ‘Before 1 Forget’ Eureka “Alienated“ 8 Eureka 'InvincibM' 8 Eureka 8
SPIKE B UveiLet' {Movlf * ♦ e "Octopussŷ  (1983, Action) Roger Moore. Maud Adams. A MovM a a a *  “GoUfinger' (1964, Action) Sean Connery. A CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen UFC UnMtthed A UvarintkM [All Accasa UnMathad
TBN Ü FlratKnow iPauMWhHal|UM Today |[ThM M Day 1[The 700 Club 81 [[John Hagee Rod ParsMylPraMe the Lord 8 [BlbM ¡Primary Dahlrtd [Rubin JoelOatten [Price Praise the Lord [ft]
TCM B (11M)-Adam's Rib’ [MovM * * * ♦  His Girl Frida/(1940) a ; ¡Movie * * * «  "Sabrina’ (1954, Comedy) [S] MovM * *  H That Touch ol’ Mink“ (1962) 8 ^ v le  "Rock Around the Clock' Movie It’s Trad. DadP l"Oon1 Knock the TwbT
TLC J l WhatNottoWsar-Gma- WhatNottoWaar What Not to Waat 81 W halNottoW earSl Whal Not to YVew 8 What Not to Wew 8 ¡Home Chef [Noma Chef Wild Weddingt |whetNottoW ear8 [whalNoltoWear 8 1 What Not
TNT B Judging Arrnf A  [Mj Law A Order-Switch' Law A Order 81 (DVS) Charmtd A  81 Charmed -Witch Wars’ Law A Order 8  (DVS) [without • Trace A Movie * * J  "Sleepy Holiow" (1999, Horror) [£ MovM a a a  The Fifth EMmenf
TOON a Squkral |ISqukral Camp Lazio {Camp Lazio partner partner [Bento ¡Juniper Lee Pokémon Pokemon XMolln Foatar ¡Movie "Re-Ammated* (2006) Dommic Janes. Good Win Hunting Codantme: KkM Next Door
TVLANDBl Top 10 Notable vehicles. The A-Taam “Hoi Styles' Bonanza 81 Gunamokt 8 GrtenAcrt Leave AD̂ FarnDy AII-FamHy UtUa Houta [Griffith [Griffith Happeningl [Happening! Jefftrtona [jeffersont Sanford
UNI B Navidad Sin Fki (N) El Amor no TMna Prado Laa Doe Caraa da Ana El Qordo y M Flaca Primer Impacto Due Locura NoticMro Heridas da Amor (N) La Fet Méa BelM (N) Mundo de FMraa (N) Caaoc da M Vida Real Impacto
USA M ■Jeepers Creepers T Law A Order: SVU Law A Order. SVU Law A Ordtr: SVU Law A Order; SVU [Law A Ordtr: SVU Law A Order: SVU Law A Order: SVU Law A Order: SVU Law A Order: SVU Houta ;k :
WGN WGN News al Noon 81 The Greg Batmndt Show Funnieat Home VIdaoa Moeaha A Cotby Even UzzM iHomelmp. Home Imp. VIdaoa ¡Movie * * * J  "Chinatown" (1974) Jack Nicholson. [£ WON Newt at Nine 8 ^ x  A City "
WTBS Æ iNawtRadM |s s m ______ [Harvay [Harvey [Homabnp. iHome Imp. Yea, Dear Yet. Dear King King Iseinttid A Sainlald A Raymond ¡Raymortd ilüDa________ iKIna________ [MovM a 4 a “GhosT (1990) Patrick Swayze, Denx Moore. 8
HBO “Wwol the Worlds' A [MovM a*-Heboutxf (2005) A IMovM *  * * “Dunston Checks In' ¡Movie "Necessary Roughness* (1991) A [biskM tha NFL A  8 ¡Real Sporta æ ¡Movie 4 * "Domino’ (2005) Keira Knightley. A [“War
MAX M (10:10) ea-AMxatxMr* Movie e *  Tantastic Four* (2005) loan Gruffudd. 1(2:50) MovM a a a  -MidnighIRun’ (1988) A ¡Movie « *  "Fatal Attraction' (1967) A  X Movie * ♦ J  "Serenity* (2005) Nathan Fitlion, A iMovis a J  Tantastic Four” (2005)
SHOW M 'MovM * * * ‘AIMrytow“ (1997) Juke Chriada. [MovM -Into the Fxe' (2005) ÍTV. A |(:45)MovM aa-HouaeolD'(2004)iTV. A  8 ¡Movie *  * The AmityviHe Horror” (1979!liTV, ¡Movie * * The AmityviUe Horror” ¡Mastars of Horror (N) 1-3 Nee

)MovM aaa'Daadtor Than the MaM' a a The Final C u T jT  _  jMovM a 'One Tpujh Cop' (19M) MovM “Sleepless In Seattle' (1993) MovM a -BloodRayne' (2006) A

SATURDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING
© TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30

C.Roaa KACV Break Me Barbecue lAakThia ¡Hometlme ]Woodwnght¡MotorWaek DM House [Workshop Antiquee Roadshow [fi Seesonad Europa Taxas McLaughlin Lawrence IMalk Show Classic Qoapal A  8 Branson Jubllaa FT 8 Austin City
tiawt 8  i KAMR Ü rara rfog. PaMProg. ¡Movia ft* “DeepSîar Six* (1989 Horror) GoHADT Skills Challenge. From Boca Raton. FM. PaMProg. PI___IwwV Newt 3] Scrubs 8 Top Chef 8 Ottenne NBC A  8 Law A Order ’Invaders' Nawa 8
toymofid KCTT [MovM aaa-Nicholas NkMeb/(2002. Dran» JamM Be«. jPaMProg. [PaMProg. [^ P ro g . PaMProg. TPaMPtog. l’ara iTog. Friande A Filanda A Raymond Copt 3 jCopa 8 /Unarica't Moat Wanted News [Thalnaidar Mad TV A  :XJ---a ŵa [ KFDA B NCAA Fa« ______________lUMmala Btackiack Tour [Video Games ¡Motorcycle Racing Supercroaa Pre -̂i-armO rrog< CBS Nawa News Edition CSI: NY “Wasteef 8 Without a Trace A  8 46 Hours Mysttry 8 Nawt
•gMakM KVH Paid Prog. [StargaMAttantia A  8  1Paid Prog. Ultimala Pokar ChaHanga PaMProg. Animal stare on lea (N) 8 PaMProg. ABO iWWS Fortune lUgly Batty 'After Hours’ Ugly Batty A  8 UglyBalty A  8 Naws
»58_________ AAE - f t Gotti [Got^ jOotti [Gotti J [Gotti Gotti Gotti Sail House [SallHouas SaH House Sail House [Flip ThM House 8 [Flip This House 8 Rip ThM House 8 American Juatica Justice
itincf j1 AMC J f t ¡(:15) Movie ft"(3un$moke* (1953. Western) [[Movie ft ft ft The Undeleated’ (1969, Western) John Wayne. j¡MovM a a ax "Deliveranca' (1972, Adventure) Jon Vcxght. Movia ft ft ft ft The Exorcist* (1973) Elen Burstyn. Linda Blair, ¡"Exorcisl II: The HeretK’
Extrema ! ANPL BkiaPMnal: Saat ol Ufa |AIHgMora8 [[Meerkat ¡Meerkat ¡Funniest Animals King Cobra Animal Heroes Phoenix [Animal Haroae Phoenix Up Cloaa UpCtoaa [FunnMat AnimaM 1 Amazing Animal VIdaoa Up Cloaa
lamM Foxx [ BET - f t R V  City Top 10 8 [Top 25 Countdown 8 Rap City Top 10 8 106 A Park: BETa Top 10 U v a 8  1ColMga Wayana Wayana Girtfriands [Girtfriands [Girtfrtanda [GlrtfrMnda "3 Strikes’
NanWHd DISC -ft Mega Buildara IExtrame Engineerirtg [[Whan Dinosaurs Roamsd America [£ ¡Before the Dinoeaurs 3 j [MythBuatsra 8  1jjana: Mystary Dinosaur |Walking With Cavaman iWalking With Cavaman H MythBuat
iulM U a [ DISN -ft][MovM aaa-Freaky Frida/(2003) A  8  1[Dragon [Dragon Ik. PoaaibM |K. PoaaibM [Proud 1Proud [[Emperor jSuita Ufa [Montana 1So Raven JRapiaca |Dragon Movia "Spy Kids 2; The Island of Lost Dreams' A SuHaUM
iportaCtr. ESPN D '[Coilsgs FoofbaH Meineke Car Care Bowl1 -  Boston Ckftege vs. Navy. From Charlotte. N.C. I[CoNege FoolbaH Alamo Bowl -  Iowa vs. Texas. From San Antonio. (Live) D£ [[ColMga Football Clxck-F«-A Bowl -  Georgia vs. /xginM Tech. From Atlanta. (Uva) 8
‘rankly ESPN2 ■  ColMga BatkaliMlI ICoHage BaakatbaU Connecticut at West Virginia. [[CoNaga BaakatbaU MMaoun StaM at Creighton. 8 [CoHagaBaekatball Goruaga vs. Nevada. (Live) 3 ] j[ Sartas Of Pokar jSarMaolPoksr [Sariaa ol Poker |Poker
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‘rash Pr. MCK f t ICabcralch |ICatecretcb I[The X’t  A  [[The X-a A  1[Nicktoon '[Nicktoon 1[Nicktoon 1[Nicktoon 1¡Nicktoon ¡Nicktoon Nicktoon 1Nicktoon I[OddParanta {SpongaBob [Drake 1School 1Mr. MsaW [Romao! A  |Full House [[Full House 1Roaaanna ,
Odyese/ SCIF1 I f t [MovM a ■Man-Thing’ (2005) Jack Thompson. [[MovM “The Beast ol Bray Road* (2005) 8 [MovM Trankenflsh' (2004) Tory Kittles. 8  [Movie ft ft« ‘V/aterworkf (1995) Kevm Costner, Dennis Hopper. A loner navigates a future world. 3  1“Raptor MT

SPIKE Xtrame4x4 Tnickal A iMovia ft ft Doubie Impact* (1991, Action) r t  1[Movie ft ft« 'Vfake of Death* (2004, Action) A  |UFC 66 Countdown jMovie ft "Out of Reach* (2004) Steven Seagal. jMovM “Today You DM’ (2005) Steven Saitoal. A  [TNA' • ■ '' 1
TBN - f t BibMman GoHatti jlOdaClub 1[McGaa [[K IOC (El) [[Retro Nawa [ \'Newt ]¡Praiae the Lord X The Coral RMga Hour [in Touch 3  ¡HourofPow srS |BHIy Qrahwn Claaaic [Thru

. Jordan’ TCM 1(11:00) Movie J f t*  J  Tawrance of Arabia* (1962) Peter OTooie. S ] [[MovM aaa-Donovan'sRear (1963) 8  1Movia ft**«  "Father Goose* (1965) 3 ] jMovM 4 4 4x ■Foreior Correspondent’ (1940) (:15) Movia Tha Saint in London’
Waml Ink TLC - f t ¡What Not to Wear 8 [WhalNottoWaar 8  [[Moving Up 8  [[M ovkigUp8 1[Property Ladder 3 ) ¡[FUp House ¡Flip House j[UtUa PaopM, Big Worid [UttM 1Uttia [Rip House [[Rip House Trading Spaeaa (N) 1[UttM
loMCaae TNT f t ¡Movie J ft*  "SpaceCowboys” (2(XX)) Clint Eastwood. 8 [MovM a a a 'T h e Fitti EMmanr (1997)Bruce WiNs. 8  [Movie ftftft "Sleepy Hoilow*( 1999, Horror) 3 ] 1MovM 4 4 “Enough’ (2002, Suspense) Jenmler Lopez. 8 [MovM 4 4 “Enough"
loondockt 'TOON M ¡Grim 1[Foater [[Foatar 1[Partner jPartner |Ed,Edd [Cartoon’s Graalsat Hits [FocMr ]Foster |[Foster jMovie ftftft«"SpiritedAway*(2(X)1,Fantasy)VoicesofDaveighChase. [[HaNboy: Sivord of Storms [BMach
Sanford [TVLANOW Bonanza 8 [Bonanza j[Bonanza 3 ] [Gunamoka 8 Gunamoke 8 Gunemoke 3 j 1Gunamoka 8 Griffith 1Griffith 1Happankigl [[Happeningl [Jaltaraona jjafftrsons Sanford

UNI B (10M) Muévela [La Parodie Aho Nuevo. Primar Impacto Oue Locura 1NoticMro 1Caaoa-FamilM SébadoGIganM Impacto
MW Cl USA - f t Law Order; Cl Law Order: Cl [Law Order: 0  H [U w O rdar:« H LawOrdar. a Law Order: Cl Law Order: a MovM 4 4 4 “Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse ot tha Black FMarT 8 Houaa 8
tax A CMy WGN - f t Frtadom Music Soul Trakl A  8 Movia ft* The Babysitter's Seduction* (1996) ¡FunnMat Home VIdaoa Amartesn Mol Rewind Funnieat jFurmMat [BulM Eye jNBA Baakatball CMvelandCavalMrs at C h ic^  Bulls. 8  |WGN Nawa
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loxing HBO -ft 1(11:1$)MovM a a “U.S.MatshMa’ IMovM 'Tsunami, the Atlermath’ 8  1(:15) Movie ft ft« "Everything Is Nurnmalecf j[MovM * *  4 -City ol Angels’ (1996) A  8  1Movia 4 4x “The Familv Slone“ [(:45)DanaCookVlclousClrcM A  8
2005) MAX Lt<5s_____ I[MovM Kids in tha Ha« Brain Cand/ |[MovM aax'Constantine'(2005) A  8 ___ ^ [Movie ft ft "Moneler-irvLaw” (2005) ¡(:45)Movie ft**«  "King Kong'(2005) Naomi Watts. A beauty tames a savage beast. A  [[Movia ft*  "Rumor Has It,..'(2005)
1 Ponce’ i ¡SHOW B iTJfe After Tomorrow” j[MovM a ax-Sahara'(2006) rrv. A  8 [(»$) MovM a a X-rha longeai Yard-(2005) MovM 4 4 4X-Crash'(2004) Sandra Bulock. 1Movia 4 4 4 “Coach Carter“ (2005) rrv. A  8 (:1S) MovM 4 4X “Saw“ (2004)

|(:35)MovM  ̂a a -̂Dangerous Minds' |(:15j MovM a a  The Rivor Kiri¿:(2005) A  81 (MovM a a The ^  Lebowskr’ ( |MovM “Where the Truth Ues' (2005)

Some major airlines raise fares to offset added cost pressures
ATLANTA (AP) — 

Heading into the Christmas 
holiday, some major carriers

have raised air fares to offset 
added cost pressures.

American Airlines, a imit
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of Fort Worth, Texas-based 
AMR Corp., raised its ticket 
prices Thursday between 
$10 and $40 for round-trip 
fares, depending on the 

I miles traveled. Also 
I Thursday, Atlanta-based 
Delta Air Lines Inc. raised its 

I one-way fares by $10 in 
I most domestic maricets.

Asked about the American 
I and Delta increases, UAL 
Corp.’s United Airlines, 

I based in Elk Grove Village, 
111., said it filed a fare 
increase Thursday night. The

filing was for a $10 round- 
trip fare increase on most 
domestic flights, spokes
woman Robin Urbanski said 
Friday.

“We will continue to study 
this throughout the days 
ahead to ensure we stay 
competitive,” Urbanski said.

Kurt Ebenhoch, a 
spokesman for Eagan, 
Minn.-based Northwest 
Airlines, said Friday that the 
airline hadn’t made a deci
sion on raising its fares.

“We are studying

American’s increase,” he 
said.

US Airways spokes
woman Andrea Rader said 
the airline also will raise 
prices. She said it would 
increase fares $5 each way 
for trips of 500 miles or less; 
$10 each way for trips 
between 500 and 1,000 
miles; $15 each way for trips 
between 1,000 and 2,000 
miles and $20 each way for 
any flight of 2,000 miles or 
more.

Rader said US Airways

was raising prices “for the 
same reasons of other carri
ers: fuel costs.”

In American’s case, the 
increase doesn’t apply to 
sale fares.

American spokesman Tim 
Wagner said the fare 
increase was necessary to 
offset higher fuel costs. He 
said jet ^ e l prices are about 
15 percent higher than this 
time last year and spot fuel is 
about 40 percent higher than 
this time in 2004.
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y
M ason  Andrew Childress

Bom... November 16, 2006

Mother...
Keirha Childre«i

Grandparentf...
Rex 6 Jo Linda GiÜdrest 

Michette Ruisett

Alana Kaylene Peery
Bom... November 20. 2006  

Parent»...
Sammy i  Melanie Peery

Grandparent»...
Brenda Taylor 

Jerry & Hellene Peery
>r# _. *

Thomas Alexander Silva
Bom... January 18. 2006

Parent»...
Katlin Pa»tini 
& Lui» Silva

Grandparent»...
Kathy S Mike Shipp 

Salomon & Martina Silva

Mercedes Abigal Hartwig
Bom... January 19. 2006

Parent»...
Ja»on & Delta Hartwig 

Si»ter»...
Hope S Kaylee 

Grartdparent»...
Jame» Well» i  Diane Well» 

Bruce Hartwig £ Joy Gmb»  
Great Grandparent»...

Phyne Hartwig 
S Norma Comb»

William Brady Duncan
Bom... December 1. 2006 

Parent»...
Chri» £ Katie Duncan 

Grandparent»...
Brian £ Linda Duncan 

Kevin £ Patricia Cruthird» 
Great Grandparent»...

Ray £ Hilda Duncan
X,

McKayla Paige Winkler
Bom... September 15, 2006  

Parent»...
Tanner £ Amy Winkler 

Si»ter...
Tri»ten

Grandparent»...
Keith £ Patricia Winkler 

Karen Ware

IT

Jeremy Blake Heifer
Bom... April 13, 2006  

Father...
Jeremy Heifer 

Grandparent»...
Jimmy £ Freída Flelfer 

Carol Vaughn 
Great Grandparent... 

Freída Calder

Jaylee Taylor Johnson
Bom ... October 30, 2006  

Parent»...
Shamton £ Elaine Johraon 

Brochen...
Payton £ Joey 

Grandparmt». .
Rex £ Eriinda Taylor 

Jim £ Maurine Heifer

Mikensey Michelle Nelson
Bom... September 25, 2006  

Parent»...
Mike £ Amber Nel»on

Grandparent»...
Mike £ Dronda Kel»ey 

Jack £ Anita Davi» 
Neva Fliger

Emeri Addasin Goodson
Bom... December 6, 2006  

Parent»...
Johnny £ Michelle Good»on 
Si»ter»...

Cidnie £ Jaiden 
Grandparent»...
Rodney £ Debbie Goodton 

Steve £ Tere»a Wade

Aubrie M ia  Garza
Bom... September 28, 2006  

Parent»...
Marc £ Autumn 

Grandparents...
Lisa Darden 

Ed £ Diana Garza 
Great Grandparent»...
Loit £ the late Charles Harris 

Geo Mikeal

Alexander James Crispin
Bom... October 12, 2006

Parents...
Jose Crispin Jr.

£ Susanna Sanches 
Brother...

Juan Angel Sanchez 
Grandparents...
Jose Crispin £ Mary Crispin 

Irma Lerma 
Jesus Sanchez

Savanna Lynn-Grace Williams
Bom... July 4, 2006  

Parents...
Seth £ Alesha WiHiam»

Grandparents...
Ronnie £ Terri Williams 
Ronnie £ Gail Preston

Michaela Marie M iranda
Bom... February 27, 2006  

Parents...
Chris £ Christy Miranda

Grandparents...
Ignacio £ Patricia Miranda 

Dannie £ Angie Floovcr

Ella Joy Price
Bom ... February 15, 2006

Parents...
Cortnie £ Trent Price 

Grandparents...
Lynn £ Lynn A lto n  
Kim £ Harold Price 

Great Grarabarents...
Shelby £ Ardtcla Abercrombie 

Lucia A lto n  
Norma £ Frank Morrlton 

Onit Price

Jesus “Jessie” Ruben Chavez
Bom... July 3, 2006  

Parents...
Nkki £ Eric Chavez

Grandparents...
Amy £ Kelly Watson 

Keith Germany 
Ruben £ Sabas Chavez

Saylor Joy Stribling
Bom... June 29, 2006

Parents...
Scotty £ Shanna Stribling 

Sister...
Stori Grace Stribling 

Grandparents...
Colinie £ Randy Molitor 

Johnny Chatham £ 
Carol Stribling-Chatham 

Great Grandparents...
Clinton £ Maurita Stribling

Rylee Jordanne
Bom... May 3, 2006

Parents...
Lacy Kilcrease £ Ben PotKe 
Grandparents...

Russ £ Debbie Kilcrease 
Ruben Potve 

Great Grandparents... 
George £ Marie Kilcrease 

Bob Weldon 
Joesetta PotKe

John Taylor Scott Raymond

Mother...
Stephanie Raymond

Grandparents...
Mr. £ Mrs. 

Jolmny Raymond

Caleb Jones
Bom... July 26, 2006  

Parents...
Kurt £ Amber Jones

Grarxlparentt...
Kent £ Karen Jones 
Tom £ Kay Ratliff

Jacob Daniel Hoover
Bom ... July 2 1, 2006

Parents...
Jared £ Tiffany Hoover 

Sister...
Makena

Grartdparcnts...
Dannie £ Angie Fioover 
G .D . £ Kathy Murphy 

Great Grandparem...
Vera Murphy

Nathaniel Rian M ann
Bom ... September 12, 2006  

Parents...
Brian £ Amanda Marwi

Grandparents...
WMam £ Cynthia Mann 
R .L  £ Marcia Mondan

Kendall Grace Downs
Bom ... February 23, 2006

Parents...
Jason £ Brienna Downs

Grandparents...
Ron £ Brenda Caudle 
Keith £ Beverly Taylor 

Johnny £ Bretkia Downs

Evan Cade Kelley
Bom... February 17, 2006  

Parents...
Rodney £ Tori Kelley 

Brother...
Colton Kelley 

Grandparents...
Don £ Brenda Donelson 

Late Jerry £ Suzanne Nave

Laynie Jade Soria
Bom... September 30, 2006  

, Parents...
Megan Broadbent 

£ Felipe Soria 
Grandparents...

Sheila Broadbent 
Charlie Broadbent 

Maria Torres 
Maoro Torres

Jaden Gipson Salazar
Bom... May 17. 2006  

Parents...
Josh £ Jera Salazar 

Grandparents...
Shannon Beck 
Jerry Skinner 
Lety Salazar 

Magda Blanco

Grayson Bo Wesbrooks
Bom... April 27, 2006

Parents...
Jason £ Rebecca Wesbrooks 
Brother...

Jackson Cade Wesbrooks 
Grandparents...

Mike £ Alice Wesbrooks 
Gary £ Rhonda Heller 

Great Grandparents... 
Eleanor Wesbrooks 

Margaret Helen Hayes

Brenlie Nicole Etheredge
Bom... July 19. 2006  

Parents...
Chad £ Jodi Etheredge 

Sister...
McKenna

Grandparents...
Joe £ Pam Millican 

Jessie £ Sherry Etheredge

Alexandra §  Kassandra Amzen
Bom. August 11, 2006  

I Parents...
Bryan £ Amber Amzen 

Sister...
Kadence 

Grandparents...
Keith £ Pam Amzen 

Larry £ Rhornia Gilbreath

Emori Carrillo
Bom ... February 1, 2006

Parems...
Jerry £ Carl CarriNo 

Sister... Raeli Wattter 
Grandparents...
Gary £ LaGwenda Walker 

Gustavo £ Lupe C a rlo  
Great Grandparents... 

Lester £ Opal Cochran 
Esperanza C a rlo  
Eittozio Gutierrez

Jonathan Ryan Milligan
Bom ... February 8, 2006  

Parem s...
Jessica £ Ryan M ilgan

Grandparems...
Larry £ Lisa Blandford 

A»*rey £ Vanessa M ilgan

R
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Reindeer party
Pam pa News Photo by K E R R I SM ITH 

One of the 3-year-old classes of St. Matthews Day 
School had a reindeer Christmas party Tuesday. 
Raegan Beckham, a student from the class of 
Jamie White and Sissy Curtis, is enjoying one of 
the snacks provided by the parents.

Shawl ministry
Pampa News Photo 

by KERRI SMITH 
As part of the Shawl 
Ministry, women from 
St. Matthews Episcopal 
Church meet the third 
Thutsday of every 
month in the parish hall 
to knit and crochet 
shawls. These are then 
blessed by Rector Linda 
Kelly and given to peo
ple in need. Sixteen 
shawls were donated to 
the local nursing homes 
for residents who do not 
have family in the area. 
Pictured from left are 
Cirilda Ramos of 
Coronado Healthcare 
Center; Cindy Theis, 
Jean McCarley, Joyce  
Roberts, Iris Ragsdale, 
and Jodie Jones of 
Pampa Nursing Center. 
Seated left are Kathy 
Kane of Coronado 
Healthcare Center and 
Gina Albus.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Dec. 
24, 2006:
Curb a tendency to lean toward material
ism this year. Not everything can be 
judged by monetary value. If you listen 
to your instincts, you will make good 
financial investments, even if a parmer iS" 
negative. Relationships are tested, 
whether it is business or a partnership. 
Learn to express your feelings and ideas 
in a manner in which someone can hear 
you. If you are single, note what you do 
to draw someone in. You might not real
ize that you are flashing what you con
sider an asset and not revealing the 
authentic you. If you are attached, your 
relationship will grow if your sweetie 
can get past some negativity. Don’t push. 
Give him or her space. PISCES likes to 
visit and chat.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  You march to a strong, steady 
beat this morning. By midafiemoon, you 
will want to slow down and mellow out. 
All the better, as opportunities to chat 
and visit with an imporUmt friend will 
head your way. Tonight: You smile a lot. 
This Week: Expect to stall until 
Wednesday, when you’ll roar onto the 
scene.
TAL'RUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  You might feel as if  you have 
done more than your share to make the 
next few days work. You are right. Know 
when to stop being so “there” for every
one and when to start relaxing. Tonight: 
Get into the spirit.
This Week: You might not land until 
Wednesday, which could be a hard tum
ble.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Learn to see the big picture, 
and you will be much more content. 
When you get into being petty, life 
becomes unnecessarily complicated. 
Stay on the high road, and you will like 
what heads down your path. Tonight: 
Kick off the celebrations.
This Week: You cannot stay out o f the

limelight — so don’t even try.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Work with one person at a time. 
Others relish this one-on-one attention. 
You’ll get much more accomplished if 
you work this way. Your interactions 
breed a certain amount of closeness. 
Don’t forget an important call. Tonight: 
How about some holiday caroling?
This Week: Your mind is everywhere but 
on the present. Demands on Wednesday 
anchor you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
it  i f  i t  i r k  Sometimes you could be over
whelmed by what goes down around 
you. Right now, you could be a touch 
more difficult than you realize. Listen to 
what is being shared. Try looking at the 
best-case scenario. Tonight: Go along 
with someone else’s ideas.
This Week: Others dominate nearly 
every aspect o f your life. No wonder you 
want to take off Wednesday!
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ *  You finally sense that you will 
have a break in the near future. What a 
relief! And just in time! Choose a relax
ing activity and get ready. You never 
know when Santa could plow through 
your door! Leave out cookies. Tonight: 
Enjoy those around you.
This Week: Allow the many people in 
your life to do their thing. Make time for 
a key person Wednesday or Thursday. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Mischief appears to be your 
middle name, whether you want it to be 
or not. You help a key Iriend get over a 
hump because of your understanding and 
caring. If need be, pull back some, and 
make it OK. Tonight: Now relax — if 
you can.
This Week: Focus on what you must. 
Socializing seems inevitable midweek
on.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★  Your family and personal life 
demand 100 percent o f your attention, 
whether you like it or not. You could be 
overwhelmed by a last-minute demand. 
Know what you cannot change, and 
don’t buck trends. Fatigue sets in. 
Tonight: Add more holiday spirit wher
ever you are.

This Week: Use your imagination to find 
shortcuts!
SAGITTARIUS ^ o v . 22-Dec. 21) 
i t  i t  it  i t  i t  You slip into a kidlike mode 
and enjoy yourself in new and different 
ways. Your spirit picks up someone who 
might be playing Scrooge. This person 
could be at a distance. Communication 
flourishes. Seize the moment. Tonight: 
Enjoy the people around you.
This Week: Moving out into the real 
world might be slow. Do you care? 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

You might be running around at 
the last minute. You could be exhausted 
by others’ needs and demands. See how 
much of a close associate’s negativity 
you can deflect. Your instincts play a 
strong role in making decisions. Tonight: 
Hang out and sip hot cider.
This Week: Speak your mind carefully. 
Stay close to home Wednesday on. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
i f  if  if  if  You cannot seem to stop your
self, and why should you? Make a point 
o f touching base with several people who 
aren’t as content as you. Your mood is 
contagious. Spread the happy infection! 
Make sure you have a few last-minute 
gifts. Tonight: You feel indulged.
This Week: Try not to be negative. 
Wednesday, you start finding answers. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  Though you might wish this day 
would end, by late afternoon, you’ll get 
your second wind. You enjoy yourself 
wherever you are, doing whatever you 
need to do. Let good feelings flow. Break 
down a barrier. Tonight: Radiant and 
happy.
This Week: You might be in holiday 
mode. Who cares about work?!

BORN TODAY
Actress Ava Gardner (1922), singer 
Ricky Martin (1971), aviator Howard 
Hughes (1905)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2006 by King Features Syndicate Inc
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TexSCAN Week of 
December 17,2006
AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR to the original 1-800- 
Charity Cars! Full retail value deduction if 
we provide your car to a struggling family. 
C all 1-800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489) 
www.800CharityCari.org._________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route. 30 machines 
and candy. All for $9.995. 1-888-625-5481, 
Multi Vend, LLC.__________________________

DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS; Expanding Fleet offering 
Regional/OTR runs. Outstanding pay package, 
excellent henefits, generous hometime, lease 
purchase on *07 Petcrbilts. National Carriers. 
1-888-707-7729, www.nationalcarriers.com 
CDL-A D R IV E R S: Low cost lease pur
chase. Regional runs, no hazmat, no forced 
dispatch. 100% fuel surcharge to you. FFE,
1-888-864-0012. _________________
DRIVER CDL-A TRAINING with $0 down, 
financing by Central Refrigerated. Drive for Central 
and earn up to $40k plus first year! 1 -800-727-5865,
Ext. 4314. www.centraldrivingjobs.net.________
DRIVER.S-ASAP 36»- 43* cpm /$l 20 pm. 
-f S ign-on bonus. $0 lease, new trucks, 
CDL-A -f 3 months OTR. 1-800-635-8669,
Mellon Truck Lines. ________________
D i v e r s  - s t u d e n t s  We pay for the 
school A you earn a new trade operating 
18 wheelers! Earn $40,000 1st year! FFE
Transportation. Call 1-800-569-9232._____
DRIVER: TAKE CARE OF your family. Join 
ours. Consistent miles, regional and dedicated 
runs. Company paid Com m ercial Drivers 
License training. www.SwifiTruckingJobs.com 
1-866-205-9881. Swift Transportation. EOE_

EXAM PREP
PO ST O F F IC E  NOW H IR IN G . Average
pay $20/honr or $57K annually including 
federal benefits A overtime Paid training, 
vacations. PT/FT. 1-800-709-9754. USWA 
Ref«P470l Exam/Fee required.

HELP WANTED
A NATIONAL SPORT and faahion firm has 
immediate openings for sharp energetic puopkl 
Make great money and see the USA! Mnst 
be 18. Call 1-177-646-5050.

YOUNC^JUlSr BROTHER-S, INC. Excellem job 
opportunity in South Rorida. PD^tioos avail^ile; drill
en. derricks, floor hands. Excellent benefits package 

'  available after 90 days. Fax resume to; 1-239-489- 
4545 ot cfMUact Cliff at 1 -239-489-4444. Must pass 
physical and drug test. Drug free workplace.

FOR SALE
W OLFF TANNING BEDS Buy direct and 
save. Full Body units from $22 a month. FREE 
color catalog. Call today! 1-800-842-1305, 
www.np.etstan.com

HOMES FOR SALE
HOME HNANCING ■ Gel Pre-Approved 100% 
loans or small down, based upon your circum
stances. Perfect. Limited, Troubled Credit (Bank- 
ruptcy-OK). Call Mortgage Makers 1-512-292- 
4444 or 1-888-500-0000 (TMB#44749).

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high 
paying aviation m aintenance career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid if qualify - job 
placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance, 1-888-349-5387._____________
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical. Business, Paralegil, Computers. Crim
inal Juitice. Job placement aasiilance. Computer 
provided. Financial aid if qualified. 1-866-858- 
2121, www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com 
LUM P SUM- G ET CASH now for your 
w orkm an 's com p, struc tu red  se ttlem en t, 
in n u ily , lo tte ry  p iy m e n ts , ja c k p o t, or 
mortgage note. Contact Jennifer at Wood- 
bridge Invealm enti LLC, 1-866-865-7044, 
www.W oodbridgeinvestmenla.com 
$22,MO-LOVE PREGNANCYT Become a 
Surrogate! Make dreams come true. Carry 
someone elae 'i baby who can’t without help. 
Professional agency to support your journey. 
www.SurrognteWeb.com. __________

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
OW NER IN JA IL -M ake np 3 back pay- 
m e n u  on m anufactu red  hom e. C a ll for 
de ta ila . Many e x ira i. C all LUV Hom es,
1-800-934-9644. RBI» 03190 _____ _____
ZERO DOWN IF YOU own your land. Buiid your 
own home! Karttin, Clayton, LUV Homea-Tkpe 
and Texinre models. We finance. LUV Homes. 
1-800-934-9644, RBI# 03190.

REAL ESTATE-LAND FOR SALE
43.62 ACRES SouthwestofRocksphngs. Heavy 
oak, cedar, pinon pine cover. Native & exotic 
game, hogs. $895/AC. Owner terms. 1 -800-876- 
9720. www.texasranchland.com 
100 ACRES~$39,9B0. 1st time offered. Perfect 
for hunting retreat. Big buck area, plus turkey, 
dove, quail and more. Very private w/EZ access. 
Financing available. Texas Land & Ranches.
1-866-899-5263._________ _________
DEL R IO /B IG  BEND AREA: 169 acres 
of desert hunting land, $235/acre, $2000 
down, $392 m onthly/ 20 year note, 1-830- 
885-4578. w w w .ranchenterpriseiltd .com . 
MAaTTER PLANNED OCEAN F 
nity, homes starting nrttd-S300K, Oulf front lots $595K, 
on beautiful Mustang Island, near Corpus Christi, 
www.cinnainomhore.cofn, 1-866-551-0M7.
WHY LEASE WHEN YOU can own? Hunt
ing ranch. 100 acres-$399 per acre. Trophy 
deer habitat. Oood hwy access, rolling hills, 
good brush, rock outcroppings. EZ terms. 
Texas Land A  Ranches, 1-877-542-6642.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALEI • Huge » v in g i. 
M unuficturer direct, 26 y e tu .  W ithsund 
high wind and heavy tnow. Limited quanii- 
liea. For ipeciala, call Pioneer, 1-800-668- 
5422 or viait www.pioneerilecl.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Âd $450

Z99 Nevspipm, 1 MiioiF CiicofariioB
North Region Only»««:.«». $195

lNNe«spipen,32M14aitiilaÉ«
South Region Only $195

W Nciipipcn, Q iciéSì n

$195

PET SUPPLIES
CONTROL HOOK, ROUND, and lupeworma. 
Rotate Hagipy lack# tapeworm uMeta with Uqni- 
VictO at TriKtor Supply Storea.

To Order; Call This Newspaper 
direct, a:

Actress who played Zuzu 
thinks life is wonderhil

N O T I C E ' W h i l e  tn o tl  advcittaeru « C  refMtabk, wc camol guaramee produett or aervioea adveitiied. We utfe reudera to ut* caution and when In d n ib t . coiuaci 
the Tbxaa A ttorn^ Oeoend ut 1-1100-621-0306 or the Federal Trade Commiarion ut I-R77-FTC-HHLÌ». Thu FTC web aha k  www.ftc.|Ov/b>«n)

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network,

By MICHAEL HILL
Associated Press Writer

SENECA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) ~  
Zuzu has a cold again. She sniffles 
and sucks on a cold pill as she signs 
autographs for fans lined up to the 
door in a coffee shop.

Karolyn Grimes jokes that she left 
her coat open, like her character Zuzu 
Bailey in “It’s a Wonderful Life.” A 
more likely culprit is the holiday 
crunch of appearances by the former 
child actress — from a Victorian festi
val in Puyallup, Wash., to the 
Colorado Country Christmas Show 
and now to Seneca Falls, which 
claims to be the inspiration for direc
tor Frank Capra’s mythical Bedford 
Falls.

Around Christmas, this Finger 
Lakes village is gussied up like the 
snowy movie town with white lights 
and wreaths strung across the main 
street. And the 66-year-old Grimes 
has come for a weekend celebration.

Everyone who saw the movie 
remembers Zuzu. She gets to say, 
“Every time a bell rings an angel gets 
his wings.” And the petals from 
Zuzu’s rose — stuffed into a pants 
pocket by Jimmy Stewart’s George 
Bailey as he comforts his sickly 
daughtei; — become a symbol of life.

Grimes laughs about the petals get
ting more screentime than she did. But 
she has parlayed her six minutes in the 
beloved 1946 film into a late-life 
career. After enduring heartaches that 
make George Bailey’s troubles look 
small, she has become a feel-good 
ambassador for the film and one of its 
last living links.

“I’m that little girl and I stand for 
something those people love,” she 
says. For some reason or other, 
that little girl embodies the image, or 
maybe the power to make them 
happy.”

People tell her as much all after
noon at the Zuzu Cafe, where she sits 
with a Sharpie at a table laid out with 
“It’s a WondSerftil Life” stuff: DVDs, 
ceramic ornaments, memory books, 
her own “Zuzu Bailey’s It’s a 
Wonderful Life Cookbook” and scat
tered rose petals.

“Do you know what a thrill this is?”
“This is my favorite movie!”
“Thank you for giving us so nyfich

joy!”
For each person. Grimes neatly 

signs her name with “Zuzu” in quotes 
and a little doodle of a bell. She usual
ly adds a message like, “Enjoy life, 
it’s wonderful.”

Grimes lives near Seattle, but 
retains a Midwestern cheeriness. She 
holds her smile for hours and laughs 
as she pops up for snapshots. She has 
a gold “Z” pinned to her blue vel
veteen jacket.

She lost her nest egg in the 2001 
economic downturn and relies on 
these appearances. As she signs, her 
husband sits beside her and asks, 
“Cash or credit card?” It’s a job, but 
she clearly loves being Zuzu. After 
signing autographs all afternoon, she 
bumps into a fan at a diner who talks 
on her cell phone to her father.

Grimes happily accepts the phone.
“Do you Imow who you’re talking 

to?” she says to woman’s father. 
“You’re talking to Zuzu!”

Grimes had already worked with 
Bing Crosby and Fred MacMuiray 
when she appeared in “It’s a 
Wonderful Life.” She grew up in 
Hollywood and was nudged into the

business by her mother. Capra picked 
her to play Zuzu.

Grimes retains kid-centric memo
ries of the movie: Capra kindly squat
ted to give her directions. “Mr. 
Stewart” held her in his arms, take 
after take, for the end scene and 
always put her down gently. She loved 
the Baileys’ big Christmas tree.

At the time though, even to a 5- 
year-old, “it was just another job.”

Grimes’ movie career waned as her 
mother became ill. She lost her at age 
14. Her father died in a car accident a 
year later. A court shipped the teenage 
orphan to Osceola, Mo., to live in a 
“bad home” with an aunt and uncle.

She liked meeting people outside 
hyper-competitive Hollywood. She 
went to college, married, raised kids, 
became a medical technologist. Zuzu 
was the past. Her box of clips and pics 
stayed in the basement until 1980, 
when a reporter came to her door in 
Stilwell, Kan., and asked her a ques
tion:

“Did you play that little girl in the 
movie, ’It’s a Wonderful Life?”’

Now Grimes stands watching her
self on a big-screen TV as a curly- 
haired pixie from 60 years ago. The 
little girl asks her dad to fix her 
flower, and he sneaks the wilted petals 
into his pocket.

“What do you think? Did 1 see it?” 
she asks the audience. Grimes is giv
ing a crowd at the community center a 
tour of the movie with bits of trivia.

Zuzu’s name was inspired by an old 
brand of ginger snaps, she says. The 
snow coating Bedford Falls was made 
of soap flakes and chemicals; that’s 
why it looks sudsy sometimes. 
Reviewing the flower scene, she sug
gests Zuzu saw through her father’s 
heartfelt ruse and loves him all the 
more for it.

“I think what Frank Capra is trying 
to say is she knows her father isn’t 
perfect,” she said.

The film about a suicidal, small
town money lender was a bit of a dud 
after its December 1946 release. 
“Wonderful Life” got a second life in 
the mid-’70s when a lapsed copyright 
allowed television stations to show 
the movie for free. The movie gath
ered iconic status through constant 
showings.

After the reporter’s story. Grimes 
did local Zuzu events in the ’80s and 
branched out by the ’90s.

This was a diftlcult stretch person
ally; she' knows angels don’t always 
save people. Her 18-year-old son 
killed himself in 1989 and her second 
husband died of cancer in 1994 (her 
first husband was killed in a hunting 
accident). She kept on.

“You have a choice,” she says. 
“You can drown in your sorrows, be 
the grumpy old Mr. Potter and be hurt 
and be in pain ... but I think you need 
to put that behind you because, my 
gosh, life is a wonderful gift.”

Grimes, one of about seven surviv
ing actors from the movie, says she’s 
had troubled souls approach her sob
bing at her appearances. She inspires 
smiles when she passes out a rose 
petal.

“I really feel like Zuzu is kind of a 
mission maybe, 1 don’t know,” 
Grimes says. “I think that there is a 
higher power at work and that I had to 
go through a lot of adverse situations 
in my life to understand other people’s 
pain.’.’

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.800CharityCari.org
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http://www.centraldrivin
http://www.SwifiTruckingJobs.com
http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com
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http://www.SurrognteWeb.com
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http://www.pioneerilecl.com
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THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:

Caose No: 34430 
IN THE

223RD DISTRICT 
COURT OF 

GRAY COUNTY. 
TEXAS

PHH MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.
F/K/A
CENDANT
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
IVB/A
CENTURY 21 
MORTGAGE 
VS
CHRISTOPHER 
JAMES MORRLSON. 
SAM MAY. JESSE 
LEE MAY AND THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS AT 
LAW OF ROSE M. 
LOWREY
TO; JESSE LEE MAY 
AND THE UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AT LAW OF 
ROSE M. LOWREY, 
Defeodanl- GREETING 
NOTICE TO DEFEND
ANT: -You have been 
sued, you may employ 
an attorney. If you or 
your attorney do not file 
a written answer with 
the clerk who issued this 
citation by 10:00 A.M. 
on the Monday next fol- 
lowins the expiration of 
42 days after the date 
yon were served this d- 
tatioo and petition, a de
fault Judgment may be 
taken against you.”
You are hereby com
manded to appear by fil
ing a written answer to 
the Plaintiffs Petition at 
or before 10:00 A M. of 
the Monday next after the 
expiraUon of 42 days af
ter the date of issuance of 
this citation the same be
ing Monday, the 22nd of 
January, 2007, before the 
Honorable 223RD DIS
TRICT COURT of Gray 
County, at the Courthouse 
in said County of Pampa, 
Texas. Said Plaintiffs Pe
tition was filed in said 
court on the 14th day of 
August, 2006 in the 
above enutled cause.
A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as 
follows, to wit: ORIGI
NAL PETmON FOR 
FORECLOSURE OF 
THE PROPERTY DE
SCRIBED AS 1920 
NORTH CHRISTY 
STREET, PAMPA. 
TEXAS 79065 More par- 
tucularly described as 
ALL OF LOT FIFTEEN 
(13). IN BLOCK TWEN- 
TY-nVE (23), OF THE 
JARVIS-SONE WEST 
ADDITION. TO THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. 
GRAY COUNTY.
TEXAS. ACCORDING 
TO THE MAP OR PLAT 
OF SAID ADmON RE
CORDED IN VOLUME 
130, PAGE 336, OF THE 
DEED RECORDS OF 
GRAY COUNTY. 
TEXAS, as is more fully 
shown by PlaintjfTs Peti
tion on ftie in this suit. 
ISSUED AND GIVEN 
UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL OF SAID 
COURT AT Pampa, Tx 
79066-1139. ON THIS 
THE 4th day of Decem
ber. 2006.

Guye Uiudrrifh, 
D W rletO rk  

223RD DISTRICT 
COURT 

GrayCoumy 
PA>.Bm  1139 

295 N. RumeR Street 
PMMmTx790<6-1139

IPubUcNotke
ATTORNEY
REQUESTING:
Esteban H. Gonzales 
Attoiney at Law 
13000 Surveyor Blvd., 
Suite 100,
Addison, Texas 75001 
F-68DCC 10,1704,31.2006

LEGAL NOTICE:
These Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch-Oft 
games will close on Janu
ary 30, 2007. You have 
until July 29, 2007, to re
deem any tickets for these 
games: «577 EASY 10 
($1) overall odds are I in 
4.63, #M3 SET FOR 
LIFE ($10) overall odds 
are 1 in 3.47, #637 3 OF 
A KIND ($3) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.39, #645 
CASH TO BOOT ($2) 
overall odds are 1 in 4.83, 
#650 CASINO CASH 
($7) overall odds are I in 
2.92, #656 HARLEY- 
DAVIDSON IR),
BUCKS & TRUCKS 
($5) overall odds are 1 in 
3.66, #664 PAC-MAN™ 
($2) overall odds are 1 in 
4.12 . #674 POKER 
ROYALE ($3) overall 
odds arc 1 in 4.32, #676 
HOT TEXAS CASH 
($3) overall odds are 1 in 
3.32, #677 PINK PAN
THER™ ($2) overall 
odds are I in 4.83, #678 
$250,000 RICHES ($10) 
overall odds are I in 2.78, 
#679 TEXAS TRIPLER 
($1) overall odds are 1 in 
4.72, #696 CASINO
ROYALE ($20) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.03. #698 
nN D  THE 9’S ($1) 
overall odds are I in 4.85, 
#724 DIAMOND DAZ- 
ZLER 3X ($1) overall 
odds are I in 3 86. #729 
WILD lO’S ($10) overaU 
odds are 1 in 3.14. The 
odds listed here are the 
overall odds of wiiming 
any prize in a game, in
cluding break-even priz
es. Lottery retailers are 
authorized to redeem 
prizes of up to and in
cluding $5W. Prizes of 
$600 or more must be 
claimed in person at a 
Lottery Claim Center or 
by mail with a completed 
Texas Lottery claim 
form: however, annuity 
prizes or prizes over 
$999.999 must be claim
ed in person at the Com
mission Headquarters in 
AusUn. Call Customer 
Service at
1-800-37LOTTO or visit 
the Lottery Web at 
www.txlottery.org for
more infortruUion and lo
cation of nearest Claim 
Center. The Texas Lot
tery it not responsible for 
lost or stolen tickets, or 
for tickets lost in the marl. 
Tickets. transactions, 
players, and winners are 
subject to, and players 
and winners agree to 
abide by, all applicable 
laws. Commission rules, 
regulations, policies, di
rectives, instructions, 
conditions, procedures 
and final decisions of the 
Executive Director. A 
scratch-off game may 
continue to be sold even 
when all the top prizes 
have been claimed. Must 
be 18 years of age or old
er to purchase a Texas 
Lottery ticket. PLAY RE
SPONSIBLY. The Texas 
Lottery Supports Texas 
Education.
F-75 Dec. 24. 2(K)6

1 PubikNotke
Full Size Spare Tire & 
Wheel
White Exterior 
CTiarcoal Inlerior-No 
Third Seat 
Skid Plate 
Towing Package 
Heavy Duty Suspension 
All Season Black Wall 
Tires
No Body Side Molding 
Deep Tint Glass 
Bids should be submitted 
to the Roberts County 
Commissioner’s Court. 
Attention; Vernon H. 
Cook. Robert County 
Judge, Box 478, Miami, 
Texas 79039 prior to 
10:00 AM on the speci
fied date of opening. 
Roberts County hereby 
reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids presented. 

Vernon H. Cook 
Roberts County Judge 

F-76 Dee. 24. 2006

Larry Baker 
Ptambing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

21 Hdp Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

21 Help Wanted

FULL & Part-Time. 
Jaaitorial Sent, taking 
appU. Dr. license req. 
Win train. 665-2667, 
665-3144 or 669-9186.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for infotmation, 
services or goods.

Notkes
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa News Office <

NOTICE: AU ads that 
contain phone num
bers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of Oil are in- 
temathmal toll num
bers and you will be 
charged international 
long distance rates. 
For more informadon 
and assistance regard
ing the Investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lista, Th€ Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
Sooth Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210)968-3678.

FULL time cook and 
cashier needed. Competi
tive wages. Call 868-3221 
or pick up applications at 
101 Commercial, Miami.

DRIVERS; Top quality 
drivers for long haul live
stock. Join us & enjoy 
cow trucking like it was 
meant to be! Jerry, 800- 
445-9133.

NIGHT Shift Nurse Aides 
needed at Edward Abra
ham Memorial Home. We 
will train for Nurse aide. 
Benefits incl. shift differ
ential, paid holidays, va
cation, health ins. Apply 
803 Birch Sir., Canadian 
or call 323-6453. EOE

AUTO mechanic needed. 
Salary based on experi
ence. Please mail resume 
to POB 2201, Pampa Tx.

13 Bus. SOk
A CASH COW!!
30 Vending Machines/ 

You approve ea. location 
Entire Business- $10,970 
H urr^ 1-800-836-3464

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. Call to apply 663- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

14d Caijentij^
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

WE pay you cash to lose 
up to 20 lbs in Ük  next 

30 days. Call today 
1-800-211-0085

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Eiach day the code letters are different.
12-23 CRYPTOQUOTE

V D L Y  l Y M F C Q Y Q V  F J I Z  O T

F S Y O Q  V I Y Y R ,  N C F  L D V F  F J I Z

O T  D F S Y Q  R Y D R I Y ’ V V I Y Y R

— C T Z T D U T  V R Y J Z Y Q  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE HUSBAND WHO 

WANTS A HAPPY MARRIAGE SHOULD LEARN 
TO KEEP HIS MOUTH SHUT AND HIS 
CHECKBOOK OPEN. — GROUCHO MARX

O VERH EA D  DOOR 
REP/UR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

I4e Carpet Scrv,
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563
CERAMIC Ule work Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message. 
Jesus Barraza.

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, rerimdel- 
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Reliant 
Fam ily of 

rómpanles 
R eliant

T ranspo rta tion
FloCo2- 

Reliant Gases

Reliant needs a variety 
of personnel to meet our 
expansion needs. Join 
ing our company or 
working with us as a 
customer, we seek to es
tablish win / win solu
tions.
What you can expect is: 
Industry leading pay in 
a range from $45,000 to 
$75,000, No 24 hour 
call, local hauling

fam ily counts!

Requirements: CDL
with tanker & Haznuil 
endorsements, 2 years 
relevant & veriftable 
work history.

Type positions availa
ble: Drivers. Team
Drivers, Mechanics, 
Supervisory personnel

CALL 888-339-0599

15 minutes of your time 
could result in a lifetime 
career. You will never 
look for another job if 
you call!

Moove on in !
BRAUM'S is looking for 
top  quality EMPLOYEES 
We’re talking Cream of the Crop here!!

AT OUR BRAUM'S LOCATED AT
901 N. HOBART STREET

H IRIN G FOR:
Night Assistant Managers $27,500 -t- Bonus

(Bonuses Paid Every 2 week)

Night Shift Supervisors $9.25 hour

Part-Time Positions $6.25 hour
(Advancement opportunities based on your performance)

We will work with your schedule!
Or send resume to 

Email: rpattonebraums.com  
Fax: (405) 475-2411 

Mail: 3000 N.E. 63^ OKC, OK 73121

cream and  dairy stored EOC

REiJUEST FOR BID 
(SherifT s Department) 

The Roberts County 
Commissioner’s Court 
will accept bids during 
Uieir January - Regular 
Commissioner’s Court 
Meeting, January 8. 2007 
for the purchase of one 
vehicle In accordance 
with the following speci- 
ficadons:
New 2007 Tahoe, Subur
ban 4WD, or Equivalent 
Standard Comfort Pack
age- beat. Air, Power, 
TUt, Cniiae. Power Lock, 
Power Windows A  Key
less, Entry
Rubber Floor Covering or 
Rubber Floor Mats 
Clodl Sea» ,(40/60) with 
ArmrM '
V-8 engine (5.3 Liter) 
AMA’M RmBo with CD 
Player- '
HD Automatic Transmis
sion with Cooler A  Elec
tronic Transfer Cue Coo- 
trol I. ■ I
3.73 Ratio Rear Axle 
Heavy Duty Locking 
Rear Differential 
4 Wheel Anti-Lock Disc 
Brakes
Chrome Front A  Rear 
Builders

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Dec
23, 2006:
This year, much perks up in your life, 
emotionally, intellectually and in life 
events in general. What might be impor
tant and instrumental to your life's suc
cess is to weigh the pros and cons of a 
situation more carefully before leaping 
in. Sometimes you get so frustrated you 
cannot hold yourself back. Be more 
direct and open with close friends. Learn, 
also, to express uncomfortable feelings. 
If you are single, check out someone you 
are interested in very carefully. You 
could be stunned by what you find. If 
you are attached, a common goal or 
achievement will draw you closer. 
AQUARIUS expects a lot from you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (Match 21-/kpril 19) 
tkA-A Your ideas convert into actions. 
Your actions let others know just how 
much you care. You have a strong sense 
of direction. A call or news might 
encourage you to bring a new person or 
two into yotn plans. Tonight: Where you 
are, the party ia.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A-Atk You might be overwhelmed by a 
key loved one’s or friend’s requests. Yet 
you might not be willing to say ‘Yio.” 
Please don’t complain. You expresa your 
unique qualities in your choices. Odters 
like it when you do. Tonight: A must 
appearance.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
tkfrfrfrfr Do make an e f to  to under
stand what someone else is thinking. 
Make a point of calling or reaching out to

those at a distance. You find your interest 
in others can illuminate your life. 
Tonight: Put on a favorite piece of music. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A-Atk-A-A Togetherness is the theme 
right now. Find that special'friend or 
associate who you can talk to and share 
with. You migjit be delighted by what 
goes on. Take a walk or go see Christmas 
decorations when you can. Tonight: 
Stoke the fires.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
-AfkAA-A Others cannot stay away, no 
matter what. Don’t worry about what is 
going on; just enjoy iL Someone has a 
different perspective from you. Are these 
differences wordi a toasty diaagreement? 
We think not. Tonight: Respond to anoth
er’s suggestion. >
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
'A'AA’ a head »tart, oh what you 
might like to accomplish. You find that 
handling the details must-do’s imme
diately will help yoii relax. You’ll want 
to clear out as much free túne as possi
ble. Touch base widi.key people m your 
day-to-day life. Tonight: Mosey on 
h<mie. ' ,
LIBRA (Sept 23-OcL 22) 
i r k i t i f k  You cannot hold yourself 
bsck. You might wsiit to ssk youtself 
why you need to. IM  your enthusiasm 
and iMibUiness flow. Otoeis appreciate 
your lightness. Don’t stand on ettemony. 
Make a ohll. Tonight Fun and garnet. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
'A'A'A You want to head hotne early. All 
this nesting might be fine and well, hut 
still some people would like to vWt and 
see you. I ly  to fit m others’ needs. It isn’t 
all about you. Honor changes within a 
key relahonditp. Tonight How about 
some eggnog?

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  You have plans. How you 
approach others can detennine the suc
cess or failure of the next few days. You 
will naturally choose the right direction. 
File down a touch of abraiiveness, and 
you are a sure-bet winner. Tonight Share 
holiday tidings.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
irk-k  Be careful about last-minute 
impulsiveness. You could cause yourself 
a problem when you least expect or want 
it. Don’t allow a perceived alight to mar 
the moment Don’t let tiiis issue impact 
what could be a very special few days. 
Tonight: Play Santa. Give out treats! 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Gewly, you are on top of your 
game. O rta in  friends could be very 
demanding. How you deal with these 
people might make a big difference. 
Allow more give-and-take with your tpe- 
cial people. Tonight: Don’t be ahy. Share 
a dream.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
fk'A'A Get extra sleep while you can, 
because before you know h, you will be 
the lead actor. Think in terms of com
pleting a personal matter or talk. This 
person might seem bellicose at first 
That, too, can change with your special 
touch. Tonight Get ready!

BORNTCMJAY
Model, actraas Estella Warren (1978), 
eiiy eior of Japan Akihilo (1933), Zionist 
leader Avraham Stem (1907)

Jacquelme Bigar if on the Internet at 
hnp://www.jacquelmebigar.oom. 

e  3006 by Kiag FiW ii Sydlcsn  lac.

HIGH PLAINS 
AUCTIONEERS 
Larry D. Hadley 

Tx. License ^ 2 0 4  
8 0 6 -6 6 2 -2 7 7 9

Quentin 
Williams 

REALTORS
Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pam pa  S in ce  1952
669-2522 * 2208 Coffee & Penyton Pkwy.

Have A Merry Christmas 
And A Happy Hew Year

n. WEST - Beautiful historic home located on 
four lots. Has been a bed Oc breakfast, but the 
last owner used it for a frunily home. 5 bed
rooms, 4 living areas, plus a formal dining room 
at a rec room in the basement. Each upstairs 
bedrooms has a separate brUh. 2 heat pumps. 
2 hot water heaters, fireplace, double garage 
and much more. MLS 06-7503.
NARY ELLEn - Quiet neighborhood close to 
schools, nice two bedroom home with 1 3/4 
baths. Large living room. Dishwasher, cook-top 
at oven, double garage. MLS 06-7480.
ASPCn - Executive home with 4 bedrooms, 5 
baths. 2 living areas, formal dining room. Hew 
wood flooring In dining/llving/den areas. Hew 
tile in bath and entiy. Mew central air condition
er. Mew paint and wall paper. Large comer lot. 
double garage and much more. MLS 06-7476. 
LEA - This home has been completely redone. 
Fresh paint in all rooms. Hew stove / refrigera
tor /  washer / dryer. Has a nice size basement. 
Hew hot water heater. Hew roof on sun porch. 
Wood work has been restained. Three bed
rooms. 2 baths, double garage. MLS 06-7474. 
ZINFIERS - Two story home with three bed
rooms, 2 living areas, sewing room. Large utili
ty room. Sunroom. dining room has tile floors. 
Den has atrium doors to back yard. Hew fence, 
storage building, double garage. MLS 06-7468. 
n  riBLSOn - Meed below apptalsi» at $99,900 

Freshly painted with new textures inside this 
spacious 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 bath home on cor
ner lot. Liugc living area with a  woodbuming 
fireplace. Kitchen has extra nice cabinets. 2 
pantries, flew cook-top and double ovens. 
Large master bedroom is 24.6' x 13'. Oversized 
double garage, covered patio and siding on 
trim. Mew roof in '05. flew central air condition
er, large storage/workshop In back yard. MLS 
06-7368.
B. 8TH, IxrORS - Well cared for three bedroom, 

bath home with central heat and air, double 
g a rz^ . Price right at $22,900. MLS 06-7426.
S. CUYLER - Very large expanded metal building 
that has been used for a welding shop. Hzis an 
office in front and several divided workshops. 
Laige tool room, two restrooms, two overhead 
doors with bays for large trucks. MLS 06-7479. 
KDia RAMCM ROAD - northeast of McLean 
Texas. 320 acres of excellent hunting land. Has 
a water well, no mineral rights convey. MLS 06- 
7301.
f l  WELLS - Very nice home that has hzvJ some 
updating, flew siding on exterior. Wood flooring 
in kitchen, some new paint, three bedrooms. 
Central heat and air. The stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer stay. Single garage. MLS 06- 
7361.
n. WELLS - Three bedroom home close to 
sctiool. Large living area. Heeds some work. 
Single garage, central heat and air. 1 bath. MLS 
06-7328.
HOLLY - Updated 2-story home with 4 bed
rooms, 2 living areas, den has woodbuming 
fireplace and built-in entertainment center with 
shelving and storage. Kitchen has beautiful cus
tom cabinetry. Custom plantation blinds 
throughout home. Covered porch overiooking 
pond. Insulated garage has workshop area. MLS 
06-7459.
E. LOCUST - Home ha» been remodeled. 
Sunroom aded to back over a storm cellar. Has 
2 bedrooms, 2 living areas, 2 kitchens. Storage 
building, ntaster bedroom and living area have 
woodbuming flreplavies. single gauage. M13 06- 
7458.
SntROCO - Two bedroom home located on cor
ner lo t Central heaX amd air. 2 living area». 1 
3/4 baftJis. single garage. MLS 06-7267. 
KErTTUCKY STREET - Seven lots located close to 
church amd shopping center. MLS 06-7073. 
LOWRY - Three bedroom home with good stor
age. 1 3 /4  baths, kitchen has knotty pine cabi
nets. Most of house has hauxlwood flooring. 
Carport. MLS 06-7243.
JUnTER - nice three bedroom home located on 
comer lot. Oversized single detiK:hed garage, 
new wood fence, new dishwasher, centnri heart 
and air. 2 full baths. MLS 06-7394.
PRICE REDUCED • PIR - Extra large living room, 
three bedrooms, some hardwood flooring and 
tile. Kitchen has nice cart>lneta and krta of stor
age. Woodbuming fireplace. 3 storage bulkl- 
ii i^ , circle drive in front. Patio amd double 
garage. MLS 06-7461.
CHEROKEE • One owner home thart han been 
well cared for. flew dtshwawher, ceraonlc tile in 
kitchen, utility and bath. Woodbuming fireplace 
covers one wall in the faunlly room with book 
shelves on each side. Sprinkler system In front 
and bartJe Metal siding on eaves. Patio. MLS 06- 
7406.
ASRH • Pour bedroom with office setting on 
large com er lo t 3.S batlis, 2 living area». 
FOmitd dining plus breakfast area. Den has 
woodbuming fireplace. Sprinkler system, utility 
room, covered patio, front court yard, double 
g a r i^ .  MLS 06-7290.
BEECH - Comer lot with three car garage. Lovely 
three bedroom home with finished basement. 
Office, formal dining room. All rooms are extra 
large, 2 living areas, lots of storage and closets. 
Sprinkler system, sunroom, playhouse and 
much more. MLS 06-7206.
K BROWrana - very nice ttuee bedroom locat
ed on 3 lots, nicely landscaqxed and ready to 
move M o. Large rooms. Two living areas. Large 
kitchen with lots of cablneU M id  eating bar. 
race carpet and neutral partnt. Double ( ^ r ^  
with vrotkshop area. Storage buIkUng. MLS 06- 
7363.

dsBaen............ 6M.22I4 Kokota BMb............MMIM
IMacaaiMer........4«S«SM Joai FMty .............««M20I
DartlMiani...........««»«ZM SaiSra Bramer.........44S42IS

4*>wl ..............B4MU4 OaMbCdmomlnn ...MMSS2
i DoraMnn ....... BSS-ltOO
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THE SCHNEIDER HOUSE
Retirement A t Its Best

120 SOOTH RUSSEll 
000-005-0415

Seniors or Disabled • Utilities Included

Now Leasing Apartments

DRIVERS; Great Benefits 
/ hometiine! New ‘07 
Fretfhtlinert. Repooal / 
Long Haul No Touch / 
CTX--A/6 mo OTR exp. 
l-SM-413-1997.

HELP wanted to care for 
elderly geatleman. In his 
home. Light housekeep
ing. cooking. Exp. req. 
CNA not nec. Resumes to 
Po Box 393, Pampa, TX

STEAMER Operator. Ex
perience required. Bene
fits. Apply in person, 408 
S. Price Rd., Pampa.

c e k h fie p  
police OmCERS

A N nF IB F .M F .N /F .M T : 
The City of PerrytoQ is 
taking apidications. Great 
benefit package. Contact 
Janice Henson, City of 
Penyton, PO Box 849, 
Perryton, TX, 79070. Bi
lingual a plus!
E ^ R i ^ C E D  moming 
cook needed. Apply at 
Granny's Home Cookin', 
328 E Frederic. No phone 
caUs!!

2 n W j ^ W a n t e ^ ^

C,NA.’s needed at St. 
Ann's Nursing Home, 7-3 
A  3-11. Full-time, excel
lent benefits. Will assist 
with ceitifiction. Panhan
dle. 537-3194.

TOP O' Texas Oilfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.

CHURCH Nursery Woik- 
er needed in Pampa. Pick 
up application at JR's 
Alignment on Hwy. 60 or 
caU 806-228-5108.

FOCUS ON 
PAMPA

With A
COMMUNITY CAMERA

From

THE PAMPA NEWS
We want to share with our readers events 

throughout the community ...so come by to borrow 
a camera for Church Socials. Family Reunions, 

School Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

THE PAMPA NEWS
403 W. ATCHISON • 000-2525

ACCOLADE Home 
Care-Shamrock is cur
rently seeking a full time 
Physical Therapist for the 
rural area we serve. We 
offer competitive salaries, 
benefit packages, tuition 
assistance and CE cours
es. It would be an honor 
to receive your resume via 
e-mail
OYcnuigi 9  ftni-retionil .cum 
fax 806-256-1101 or call 
806-256-1100 for more 
information.

EYECARE ~  
TEAM

Reception, Optical Tech 
needed to be filled by en
ergetic, career-minded 
persons. Must be able to 
multi-task. Interviews are 
being scheduled for both 
entry and advanced posi
tions.

Drs. Simmons and 
Simmons

VISION SOURCE 
1324 N. Banks. Pampa

HELP wanted at Pak-A- 
Burger. Must be over 18 
yrs. old. 1608 N. Hobart. 
Apply in person only.
NOW hiring a cook, eve
ning position. Apply in 
person, Dos Caballeros, 
1333 N. Hobart, Pampa.
WEEKEND RJ4. a
needed at St. Ann’s Nurs
ing Home in Panhandle, 
537-3194.
L.V.N. for 3-11 is needed
at St. ann’s Nursing 
Home. Excellent benefits 
plus shift differential. 
Panhandle 537-3194.

D.E. CHASE, INC. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

4 days on / 2 days off 
Medical & Dental Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements:
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker EndorsemenI

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply in person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

POTTER TRUCKING, INC. 
DUMAS, BORGER, PAMPA, TEXAS 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

Call 806-935-6385 for application

Driver in Pampa area
EXCELLENT WAGES, RETIREMENT, 

PAID VACATION,
HEALTH INSURANCE, DENTAL, 

VISION, DISABILITY, LIFE, 
PARTIAL INSURANCE PAID ON 

WIFE AND CHILDREN, DOT MEDICAL, 
UNIFORMS, HOME EVERY NIGHT

YOU MUST HAVE
CDL WITH HAZ-MAT AND TANKER 

GOOD DRIVING AND PREVIOUS 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD 

CLEAR DRUG AND 
ALCOHOL RECORD
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ON PRMOUSIY OWNED «NICIES
06 PONTIAC 66 6TP 12K * —  __________ $16,790
06 PONTIAC 6MIID P M  H I •  ____$13,995
OOGMCmONUSIT 4H«maa4r-iiuMn-$27.e07 
06 FORD TUNS 15K * $Il#30m——  _____ $11.995
06 CHEVY SHBZ‘71 4X4 * mpunm* simoisoa. $3t5oe 
06 CHEVY MOmiCUlO IT * ontfiioco ___ $14400
06 CHEWY EH CUB «H*nri<ims-iiucMH«L$24,996 
OOCIEVYIMPRUIT 19K*saitiMniniiiMu.$13,395 
06CIEVYMFIU * u M  am MM • nuMm _$12A88 
OOCIEVYEQUmi 2H* am-tiwM«___ $16,985
06BltCKUUNia ifBiB-4m •in#9f719— __$194165

ÙI

06 BUICK IAC60SSE CXS * SMEins sii#mt99,- $16,956 
OBPONIIACmE * SIWMr snMMn9__.$14^907 
05 TOYOTA CAHRY LE 18K * immues sn#n9a4A$15r095
05NISSANAinilUI* mencunmKtnmm__$15,207
05F0RDEXTCABLAHAr m m m m m ____$22,994
04TOYOTATXeOHA DOHIECXI tmrnvm _$nA 95  
04 CADIUAC DEnUE • UMtiaamimimin -$16 J95
03C9EVVni0EMl*aiaaTTii6nMM«___$204196
03 TOYOTA CMBY * naan mia m«ma $n095 
03 CBEVY E n C ll « laaaaaaniniai miaMNi$13350 
02T0T0TATHI0M*iacainaaininMii>___$12,590
00 MERCBBY MOMniHEB • iw m »____ $0305
ogGM CEneu w s M n w ________$H395

lerson - Qowers, Ine.
1 N C E 1 9 2 7

805 NHOBAIT* 665-1665

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballaid 

669-3291

%UiiAuil

60 Household

toAHtow. UC
We Have Moved/ 
stop by and see our 

new place at 
1327 N. Hobart.

Apply Online Today at 
www.issHc.com 
806.665.2991

No Fees to Appfconts 
EEO Emptoyer

✓ HOTTUB/SPA 
NEW in plastic. 6 

person.w/Iounger, 53 jets 
7 HP.waterfall.blower. 

synthetic cabinet Pull Mfg. 
WatT. w/Free Starter Kit A 

Steps! Limited Supply 
$4500 806-670-9337 
^NEW Mattress Sets 

No Flip Pillow top, 15 yr. 
Warr. In Plastic 

T-S189 
F-$229 
Q-$289 
K-$369

While Supplies Last 
Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

APTS., Duplexei A  
Houses for rent. Mon.-Fri. 
8-6pm, Sat. 10-4pm., call 
665-4274 or 433-6939
EXTRA clean I bd. with 
appliances. Quiet neigh- 
bofliood. Mature Renters 
Only! 665-8525
GWENDOLEN AptiNew 
ly Remodeled. Largest 
1&2 bdr. apis, in Pampa. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.
LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 *  2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386
LARGE efficiency apt. 
Bills paid. 516 N. Frost 
$300 mo. 662-7557.

103 Hooms For Sak
3 bdr., h/a, utilily room, 
dining rm., new carpel, 
near jr. high A  Austin. 
$39,500.662-7557.

5 bdr., I ba., c h/a New 
tub, cabinet, dishw., disp. 
A  carpet. All remodeled 
NearTiavis. 1124 Seneca. 
$49,500 owe. 662-7557
FSBO H X  Evergreen. 
3/2/2/1, 2384 sq. ft. Lots 
of extras. 2 covered pa
tios. 669-1574,886-1207

HOUSE for Sale-Cheap- 
$10,000 as is. Small 2 
bedroom, Lamar School 
District. Call 669-6245 or 
662-2462

69 Mise.
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THE Pampa Economic 
Development Cmpora- 
lion is now accepting re
sumes for the position of 
Executive Director 
(Jualifications: strong
marketing. salesman
ship. organizational and 
leadership skills: college 
degree preferred, may 
substitute a minimum of 
7 years of direct related 
experience. Salary: 65k 
plus benefits, depending 
on qualifications. Mail 
resume to Panhandle 
Worksource. 1224 N. 
Hobart Ste. 101, Pampa. 
TX 79065, attn. Kathy 
Cola. Resumes accepted 
until February 1, 2007 or 
until position is filled. 
Pampa EDC is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only. 
MERRY Christmas from 
The Red Bam, 1420 S. 
Barnes. 665-2767

69a Garage Sales
VERY Nice, Reasonably 
Priced Clothes, Ciifts, A 
Dolls. Come see our col
lection at Taylor's Bou
tique & Gifts, 212 E. 
Broadway, Fritch. 
DEBBIE’S Used Furni
ture. We buy A  sell, 903 
S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905, 886-0268 Mon -Sat,

S O P e te & S u p p L ^ ^

FREE to good homes, 
adorable kittens. Call 669- 
1799.

FREE female Lab/Aussie 
mix, 4 mo. old. Will be 
large dog. Call 665-5254 
or 664-4088.

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
• Lovely 2 & 3 Bdr. Apts.
• All Single Story Units
• Electric Range
• Erosl-Ercc Rcfngcralor
• Blinds S  Carpel
• Washer/Dryer Conner
• Central lleal Air
• Walk In Closets
• Exterior Storage
• Front Porches

HUD At CHPTED 
140Ü W SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

95 Fum. Apts.

COME check out Col
lingsworth General Hos
pital in Wellington, Tx. 
CGH is a rural 16 bed fa
cility making a difference 
in our community. We 
currently have 3 full-time 
RN positions available. 
GNs welcome. Benefits 
include:
Orientation package 
RNs start $20/hr -f 91 exp. 
RN night diff$4/hr 
RN WE night diff$l/hr 
$2500 sign on bonus 
Paid CEU 
Flexible scheduling 
401K plan 
Relocation expenses 
Paid health insnrance 
Tuition reimbursemem 
ALso accepting applica
tions for full-time Lab 
Tech (MT/MLT)
Contact
Cary Thomas, RN 
Director of Nursing 
(806)447-2521 Ext. .340 
1013 15th
Wellington, Tx 79095

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 

to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination. 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

E m u
it's not ju st

getting a m ortgage  
it's build ing yo u r future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

AUSTIN S C H O O L  DISTRICT

210 W. Harvester 
27X Duncan . . .
2370 Beech.........
1615 N. Russell . .
2715 Aspen.........
19(X) Grape , ,
1238 N. Russell . .
1827 Fir ................
2000 Christine .. 
2535 Christine . .  . 
2201 Dogwood . 
2424 Cherokee .
1816 Beech .........
1601 N. Russell . . 
1711 Aspen . . . .  
1429 WWIston , , .  
1211 N. Russell . . 
2221 HomHIon ,. 
1813 Coffee.........

1- 888- 883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

RMncul pewnied by Ondinl Mortga(pt. 3000 LMdrriwN 
Rottd. Ml Lm«L NJ 0SQ64 *Sub)Kl lo afsptataMr «erondarv 
muirt credit and prafwty appinval giMdèhiw»

1- 888- 891-8764
ToU Free

El camino a casa m is rápido, 
más simple, y más convemente.'”

North a n d  North East
.$326,400 .................................5/3.75/2 - 4828 SF/GCAD
$275,000 ...................................472.5/2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
$219,900 .......................4/1, ,75, .5/2 ■ 2424 SF/GCAD
.$184,900 ...................................3/2.5/2 • 331ISF/GCAD
$174,500 .....................................4/2/2 - 2780 SF/GCAD
.$159,900 ................................ 5/2.75/2 - 3256 SF/GCAD
.$139,900 ..................................... 4/2/2 - 2391 SF/GCAD
.$120.000 ................................ 3/1,75/2 - 1962 SF/GCAD
.$120,000 ................................ 3/1.75/2 • 2010 SF/GCAD
$119,900 ................................ 3/1.75/2 -1705 SF/GCAD
.$109,500 ................................ 3/1.75/2 ■ 2034 SF/GCAD
$105,000 .....................................3/2/2-1893 SF/GCAD

. .$89,900 ................................ 3/1.75/0 - 1752 SF/GCAD

. $85,000 ...................................3/2.5/1 -1516 SF/GCAD

. $77,500 ......................................3/1/1 - 1200 SF/GCAD

. $65,000 ......................................3/1/1 • 1411 SF/GCAD

. $64,900 ......................................3/1/1 -1498 SF/GCAD

. .$37,500 .........................................2/1/1 -968 SF/GCAD

. .$19.000 .........................................2/1/1 -660 SF/GCAD

2218N. Nehon ..................................... $79,500.
1002 N. Somervie................................$79,000.
931 ClndereKo.......................................$74,500
1900 N, Wells.........................................$69,900

.3/1/None -1634 SF/GCAD
......... 3/2/2 - 1807 SF/GCAD
...3/1.75/2 - 1198 SF/GCAD 

.4/1.75/1 cp - 1423 SF/GCAD
813 N. wens ............................................ $62.500 ...................................4/1.5/0 - 1352 SF/GCAD
1906ChrWv.............................................. $61,500  3/1.76/1 - 1229 SF/GCAD
009 N. Dwight ......................................$69,500  3/2/1 - 1269 SF/GCAD
2104 amme ...................................$59,000 ..............  ................ 3/1.5/1 • 1284 SF/GCAD
W ILSON S C H O O L  DISTRICT South East
106 S. Cuver ................................$97,500  3/2/2 - 3560 SF/GCAD
812 Denver ................... .............$68,000...................................... 3 Moble Homes
601N.Frori ............................... $50000 ........................ 3/2/2d e t-1760Sf/GCAD
932 E. Franck................................$27.950.............................,3/1/1 -1468 $F/GÇAD
1111 S,Fmiev.................................$1Z000 ............................2/1.5/1 -924 SF/GCAD
O THER  AREAS Outside Pompo City Limits
0000 Mom St., White Deet ...........$150.000 ..................loti W of RR ft N or lylain
6232 FM 291, Akmreed................$125.000 ...................................4/2/1 - 2.000 * SF
11647 FM 293. Groom................... $120,000  4/2.75/2 - ^  SF/GCAO
518 Warren. White Deer................$85,000 ........................................ 3/1/2 • 1864 SF
233 Gonett, Borger......................... $57.900  4/3/1 -1973 SF/GCAD
906 DIckenon. Mobeetle................ $52.500  4/2/None ■ 2076 SF/GCAD
510 S. Swn, WNte Deer...............$52.500. ; ........................... 3/1/1-1613 SF/GCAD
207. 2(S„^1 Swttt, WNte Deer. . .  .$50.000........................ Church w/2 Smol Houiei

M npa Realty inc. 669-0007

teal Estate FoMhe Real WeM 
Pompa-ftU Am— e MU

VMt CENTURY 21 COMMUNmEr* on  AOiOKoywoidrCENTURY 21
* MBH» * M»IWW Wt........................................omet m atvwHCwet owwia bhp emuio

Robert Andfwold . . . . . .  ,668-$4S7
Katrina MgtMtn..........
TwNaHshor(IKR) . . . .
MoRki Musgrave . . . .

Jim Davidson (IKR) . . . . .  .662-9021
Donna Courtor..........
2eb (oftort.................

mtrn^mimwm^cemmesmmmmeweemmmecmtmewmrnmcmmeemsmmmmeomm

I Finance! EZ Credit! 
3 bdr., 1 ba. &

1 bdr,, 1 ba.
Both together!

621 Lowry, Pampa 
440-1698

MOVE IN READY 2112 
Lynn. 1650 sq. ft. 
3/1.75/2, new windows 
04, new roof 05, ceramic 
tile in kitchen, laundry 
room, A  baths. $109,500 
664-3105 or 664-3588. 
leave message.

98 Unfurn, Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam- 
pa
2 bdr., 2 ba., Irg. livrm. 
1019 N. Wells, Pampa. 
$550 mo., $550 dep. Cakk 
669-2952 aft. 5pm.
SINGLE while 2 bd trail
er home to rent, $250 mo,
3 bd home , 1 bath, c h/a, 
$350 mo. Call 835-2860.

99 Stor, Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-(X)79, 665-
2450.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent . 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities. CaU 665-4274.
FOR lease; warehouse, 
offices, and yard space 
669-5264

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

New On M arket:,

2222 M ary Ellen
3 bdr„ 1 3/4 ba. 

single gar., c h&a 
woodbuming fpl. 

XX Nice! #06-7507

1828 N. Zimmers
4 bdr„ 1 3/4 ba.

dbl. gar.
den w/ woodstove 

wood fpl. in kit area 
c h&a/ X bldg.-for 

game goom & stor. 
#06-7510

Keller
Williams

Realty
721 W. Kingsmill 

669-2799

Sandra 
Schuneman 

662-7291 
Maxine Watson 

662-9052

OWNER FINANCE 
Pampa, Texa.s 

$3,(XX) down payment •* 
1 year insurance. $375 
$310 per month.

635 N.Dwlght
$30,000 

3 bdrrn, I bth.
1 car gar..

Washer/dryer hookups. 
Central heal A air

612 Deane Dr
$30,000 

3 bdrm. 1 bth, 
Washer/dryer hookups 

Central heal & air

313 Miami
$30,000 

2 bdrm. I bth 
Washer/dryer hookups 

Central beat A air 
ALL CASH OFTERS 
ARE DISCOUNTED

CaU Chris! 
(806)206-0107 
Para Español 
(806)223-6341

Owner Will
FInançe
E/Z Terms 

1333 Garlsnd 
2 bedroom, 1 both

1012 Duncen 
2 bedroom, 1 beOt

CellJoe
800-330-1740

or
Milton

800-700-0827

BOB CLEMENTS 
CLEJMEIS

Building & Equipment 
75 yr old business 
Interested Buyers 

May Look At Books 
$350,000

C htM K w

104L4)ts
2 Manaolewn Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
C ^ 4 4 ^ 2 4 4 ^ ^ ^ ^

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH A  STORAGE 
2100 Montague W . 669- 
U 2 2 ,^ ^ r ^  welcome.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0 0 7 9 j 6 6 5 ^ 4 5 O ^ ^

2005 Nissan Altima SL, 
3.5L V6, low miles, front 
wheel drive, 5 speed auto. 
O m ge kept. Non-smoker. 
Clear title. S7(X)0. email 
John: i lif«to«Bvhie.com

96 Tahoe 4x4 l4~wd). 
N.A.D.A. bits for $6050 
Asloiig $4300. 665-0324, 
898-46IS. (98-3994

http://www.issHc.com
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Christmas
joy
ov©

peace
kindness
salvation
goodness
gentleness

truth
<

All these* things we wish for you and your family tliis holiday season.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

;\J1 ( i i i lcr l  S u tH im ia rk t i t ts  locations arti c IoscmI 

Christ nitLS Day so our hiarri iriciiilxas may (aijoy tlui holiday with their I’amilitis.

United
Supermarkets

(

i


